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Fifth Annual SETILeague a so Party - Sponsored by the SETlleagu8, a
worldwide organization of amateur rad io astronomers devoted to the microwave
Search for Extra Terrestria l Intelligence, this event will run from OOOOZ Apri l 16 to
24002 Apri l 19, SETILeague members and staff work everyone: others worll
SETILeagu8 members, staff, and other inte rested stations. E~changesig nal report.
grid square, and SETILeague membership status ("A" active ARGUS site, "SO
SETILeague member, "N" nonmember), the principal calling frequenc ies are
14.204,21,3, and 28.408 MHz; 14,204 may opt 10 listen 14225 and up. General
class stations operata 14.225 and up. Discuss SETI, Project ARGUS, results to
date, and the influence of Project ARGUS on microwave activity in amateur radio.
Send logs to Burley ARC, P.O. Box 262, Burley, WA 98322, Attn.: SETl.log dead
line: June 16, 2003. Include 8" 12 SASE for certificate confirming QSO with active
Project ARGUS site or SETlleague staff. For more information, contact Tom
Sanders, W6QJI. e-mail: <ww2end@aol.com>.

Amateur Radio lighthouse Society Spring lites aso Party - To promote
public awareness of ham rad io and lighthouses, this event will be held from OOOOZ
April 19 through 2359Z April 27, all modes. Suggested frequencies: SSB 1,970,
3.970 , 7270. 14.270, 21.370, 28.370; CW 1830, 3.530, 7.030 , 14.030, 21.030,
28,030 (all ±20 kHz) . For deta ils see the AR lHS website: <http://arlhs.com>.

CO Teacher Hams -!t you are a ham radio operator involved in education as
a teacher, parent, or school volunteer, Matt Ryan, VK2KVE, in Australia would like
to hear from you. He is setting up a national ere international list of schools, both
primary an secondary, that are able to part icipate in amateur radio activ ities that
can serve the needs of various syllabi (sciences and ge<Jgraphy in particular). The
2003 Schools in Space Project is looking at developing strategies to allow stu
dents to participate Ina variety of rad io astronomy and radio ccmmuncattons activ
ities based on the amateur frequencies. Co ntact <mjaryan@hotmail.com>. You
will receive a short questionna ire to e-mail back. For details aboul lhe Schools in
Space Project. see .ewww.radoastro.net-.

OMARC Tech Classes, VE Sessions - The Ocean-Monmouth (NJ) ARC is
sponsoring amateur radio classes through the end of May, and VE sessions every
other month through the end of the year. For more information, contact Larry,
KB2RIS. e -mail: <kb2ris@wmconnecLcom>.orsee<hnpJlwww.qsl.netln2mo>.

The following Special Event stallons will be on in April:
N21P, from Pulteney, New York, U.S. tntematcnat Police Assn. RC annual event

to commemorate fallen police off icers: local time 0000 April 27 to 2359 May 11 en
21.410, 14.240, 28,355, 3,850 MHz. For certi ficate contact five specialtxt callsigrl
stations. QSl direct to stations, For more info, e-mail: <n2pig@arrl.net>. The club
holds its annual contest the first weekend in May (CW May 3; SSB May 4).

N9BOV, from WW II memorial submarine USS Cobia AGSS·245, Manitowoc,
Wisconsin, celebrat ing memorial SUbmarineradio room reactivation weekend: April
26-271rom 1400--2300Zon 3.843, 7.243, 14.243, 21.343, 28.343 MHz SSB +/- 10
kHz. For USB Cobia QSL send QSL and #1 0 SASE to Fred Neuenfeidt, W6BSF,
4932 So. 10th st. Manitowoc, WI 54220-9121.

These hamfests, etc., are slated for April and early May:
April 4-5, Joplin Hamlest, Hammons Convention Center, Joplin, Missouri. See

the harrnest website: <httpJIWww.joplin-arc.o rg/hamfest03>.(Exams)
Apri l 5, Milford ARC Hamlest, Milford High School, Highland, Michigan.

Contact Rose, KC8NOJ, 810-632-5174. or see <www.qsl.netlw8ydk>.
April 5, Hudson Div.lOrange County ARC Hamlest, Tem ple Hill School, New

Windsor, New York, Contact Edwa rd Moskowitz, N2XJI, 347-643-2518 (wee kdays
8 AM to 5 PM) , 845-534-3492 {8-11 PM and weekends): e-mail : <n2xj@arrtnet>.
(Talk-in 146.760 (100 Hz); exams 8-11 AM)

April 5, Ham Expo, Bell County Expo center. Belton. Texas. ccnract Mike
LeFan , WA5EQQ, 254-773-3590 (10 AM to 9 PM Central Time, Mon.- Sat.) : e
mail: <expo@tarc.org>:<www.larc.org>. (Exams 1 PM)

April 5, LARCFest, BoulderCounty Fairgrounds Exhibition BuildiflQ, Longmont.
Colorado. See <http11www.qsl.net/lare>. (Talk-in 147.270: exams lOAM)

AprilS, Hangin Judge Parker HamfestiARKIE CON 2003 , K of C Hall, Fort
Smith, Arkarlsas. Contact <w3tz@arrl .nel>,phone479-474-7633:<www.lsaarc>.
{Talk-in 146,94)

April 12, Columbus ARC Hamlest. Bartholomew County 4H Fauq rounds,
Community Building, southwest 01 Columbus, Ind iana. Contact Marion Winterberg,
WD9HTN, 812-342 -4670; e -mail: <carc_in@yahoo.com>. (Talk -in 146.790/
146 190, PL 100.0; exams 11 AM)

April 13, Madison Swapfest. Mandt Community Cenler, Stoughton, Wisconsin.
For more info call 608-245-8890; <http11www.qsl.netlm ara>. (Talk-in 147.15)

April 13, Raleigh ARS Hamfest & Electronic Fleamarket. Jim Graham
BuildiflQ, NCS Fairgrounds, Raleigh, North Carolina, Co ntact Jeff Wittich, AC4Z0,
919-362·4784; e-mail : <ac4zo@arrl.net>. (Exam info WA4GIR, 919-387-91 52)

April 13, Eastern Shore Hamlest & Computer Show, Talbot County Com
mun ity Center, Easton, Maryland. Contact Tinsley Meekins, K3RUQ, 410-228
8888, e-mail: <tinsley@towerleas ing.biz>. (Ta lk-in 146.520)

April 19, Catawba Valley Hamlest. Burke county Fairgrounds, Morgantown,
North Carolina, Contact Don Beam , KK4NI, 828 -652-3102: <www.cvhamfest.
orq». Dealer info contact Larry Withrow, AF4HX, 828-652-4195,

April 19, Hambash 2003, Ararat Shrine, Kansas City, Missouri, contact Ray
Pautz, NIJRP, 660-747-5002, e-mail : <rpautz@charter.net>. (Ta lk-in 145. 13-;
exams, advance registralion send completed form 610 to Exam Regislralion, P.O.
Box 47067, No. Kansas City, MO 64188 [fax: 816 ·941 -0620])

April 26, Lewis and Clark RC Hamtest, Lewis and Clark Co llege, Gofrey.
Illinois. contact Chris Holland, N9WHH, 618-254-9465; e-mail: <n9whh@ezl.
com>. (Exams 9:30 AM, contact Richard Morgan, KF9F. 618-466-2306; prereg
iste r for No-Code Tech, all others walk-in okay)

April 26, Roseland RC Hamlest. Wesl Orange High School, West Orange, New
Jersey, Contact Harvey Moskowitz, W2YWC, 973-994-0637: e-mail : eharvmosx
@aol ,com>. {Talk-irl 146.415 +1.0, 224.480 ~1 ,6, 447.875 -5.0, 146.520: exams)

Apri126, Valley 01the Moon ARC Hamlest & Electronics Swapmeet, Sonoma
Val ley Veteran's Memorial Build ing, Sonoma, cemcrma. Contact Darrel.
WD6BOR, 707-996-4494 ; e-mail: <wd6bor@vom.com>. {Exams registration 9
AM, testing lO AM}

April 27, AARO Hamlest, Galva High School , Galva, Illinois. Contact Matt
Bullock, W9SIX , 309-856-7 111: e-mail: <mbullocl<.@lheramp.net>. (Exams)

May 2-4, Visalia International OX Convention, Holiday Inn Hotel & Con
ference Center, Visalia, Calilornia. Co ntact Dic!l letrich, W6KM, e-mail: <dlW6km
@aol.com>:<www.ncdxc.org>.
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Illinois ham N9VV knows
it's no dream. He sounds
great with STUDIO ONE
and his Jupiter!

705 Desk 963 Switching
Microphoneo-...;P;.;o;.wer Supply - -:

$99.95 $169.00:::"'_ -1

~th~r
J Upit~f j{ee~ss(')]~i~S

302J Remote
Encoder/Keypad

$139.00

1185 Doll)' Pa rton ParkW3)
Seviervitle, T:-; 37862
Sales Dept : 800-833-7373
Sales Dept : salesel tentec.com ...........1
:\Ionda\· · Fridav 8:00· 5:30 EST

TEN--rE C II,Q" ,pl VISA:.If,,:,"""d.
•• Discover; and Amt'nt"an Express

Office: (865, ~53-7 1 72 - FAX: (865) ~28-U83
Repair Dept.: (865) ~2g..o.3(M (8 - 5 F.Sn

Thousand, 01 J';;I.. ow..., a~..dy kna",!
the be,t pri,ed, best ,ounding HI rig available I •

The be'l jusf gol even better wilb tbe new STUDIO
• ophone, manufactured to exading standards 'or Ten·'Ji

il Sound. STUDIO ONE feature' a brand new exclusive
Hen 'element, sleek black cosing, and is only available direct
fro~e~Te(. Let's have audio guru Bob Heil tell it in his own
worl:ls:

" This new STUDIO ONE microphone definitely has
smoother sound over the Heil GOLDLINE element."

On-air results ha e been aothing but spectacular. While
designed specifically 'or superior audio response 'rom the
Jupiler and tbe uptoming Orioa HI tran"e;ver, STUDIO ONE
is also suitable 'or other HF transceiver brands. Visit our
web slte al www.lenteuomor.aU (800) 833-7373 lor
more info.

·ComK'Cti n~ tablf' and labk " lind addilional.
S&H c'lN fo,. Jupilf'r in ~ .t..le'! i<; $16. Wilh POI_ fOr Suppl,. $11.

Also available: 701 Hand Mic ($28) and
S38AT Internal Automatic Antenna Tuner ($299) (not shown)
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The Shuttle Tragedy
Hams Play Major Role in Columbia Recovery Effort

I
t was bright and sun ny on the east coast
Saturday morn ing, February 1, a great day for
weekend activities . The local all -news sta tion

was carrying reports of live coverage ot the shut
tle landing coming up in 15 minutes. It was expect
ed 10 be a routine news event , the return of the
space shuttle after a successful space mission.

In California it was early morning,around 5:53 AM.
About a dozen members of the Stanislaus Amateur
Radio Association were up early to see the space
shuttle Columbia pass over the state on its way to
a landing at Cape Canaveral, Florida.Chuck Marble,
KE6AOG, of Patterson. California, has been follow
ing space flight for a long time.Hams in the Patterson
area were listening to transmissions between the
shuttle Columbia and Mission Control via a local 440
MHz repeater and holding their Shuttle-Watch Net
on 2 meters. Marble told the Modesto Bee, "We were
talking amongst ourselves, trying to see if anybody
could see anything because we were togged in
down here. We were having a wonderful time. mon
itoring transmissions,~ he said. "Everything was
going OK."

Rob Kirkpatrick and Rich Hall , KF6ARX, got
above the fog and could see the shuttle. There was
a wonderful , beautiful orange trail . The group was
very up-beat, particularly when they reported that
they got the pass on videotape. However, there
was something else.

' They had never seen a re-entry before," said
Marble. "They said (Columbia) seemed to be puff
ing." Five minutes later they heard mission audio
indicating that voice com munications, telemetry,
and ground track had been lost. Maybe they saw
the early signs of the problem. "What a terrible, ter
rible tragedy," Marble said. "I believe we were
-sadly-the first voices on-air in the U.S. to state
that "it looks like we lost Columbia." Marble said
the pictures show what appears to be "anomalous
activity in the ion trail."

Shuttle Moves East
Seven minutes later (8 AM Central Time) Columbia
was streaking over Texas, but something had gone
terribly wrong. Mission Control had lost contact with
the shuttle. As it traveled at speeds over 12,500
miles-per-hour, or mach 18, it began to disintegrate.
All seven astronauts aboard were killed.

The STS-l 07 crew, headed by Commander Rick
D. Husband, included Pilot William C. McCool and
Mission Specialists Kalpana Chawla, KD5ESI;
David M. Brown, KC5ZTC; Laurel B. Clark.
KC5ZSU; Michael P. Anderson ; and Payload

'c/o CO magazine
e-mai': <wa3pzo@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Specialist lIan Ramon, Israel's first astronaut.
Debris was scattered across a wide area of Texas
and Lou isiana. Add itional debris has been report
ed as far west as California . This is the first mishap
in the American space program to take lives since
the space shuttle Challenger tragedy in 1986.

Hams Respond
As soon as members of The Palestine/Anderson
County Amateur Radio Club heard about the dis
aster. they began going mobile with 2 meter radios.
PACARC President Larry Davis, K85JHW , said
they "generally don't wait to be 'called out .' We hear
about the need and just go ahead and respond."

Davis said word spread pretty fast, and "we field
ed a good number at ham volunteers, but we really
didn't know what to look for. At first we were look
ing for signs of smoke and large debris as one would
see with an airplane crash . However, we soon found
that the debris field was huge, and people were
reporting finding pieces from postage- stamp size
to car-hood size. Nothing larger than that. "

Davis described this area of east Texas as very
heavily forested . The debris found on the first day
was in open areas along shoulders of roads and in
people's yards and pastures . "There is no telling
how much more is out there in the woods that may
take years, if not decades, to locate. Several of us
in Anderson County were out in the field and kept
in contact w ith our net control , who was monitoring
the police, sheriff , and volunteer fire department
channels and relaying information to and from field
spotters."

Astronaut Dr. Laurel Clark. KC5ZSU, talks on 20
meters to the Holloman Middle School in 1999.
(Photo cour1esy Dale Mar1in, KG5Uj
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"Some hams served as relay operators, while
others went with the search teams and used
their HTs to report back via the relay stations."

Hamsin Anderson,Cherokee, and Nacogdoches Counties
were very active all day in recovery efforts. "My search route
took me over into neighboring Cherokee County, and I
checked in with their net control while I was in that county."
Davis continued, adding that Skywarn training paid off. ·We
have a prettygood county-to-county relationship here, as we
oftenget severe weather that goes from county to countyand
we keep each other informed through our Skywarn nets."
Summing up the first day's events, Davis said, "This is just
so sad."

In Nacogdoches, the Nacogdoches Amateur Radio Club
began providing support almost immediately. Army Curtis,
AE5P,spent most of hisday at the City Emergency Operations
Center. "We have hundreds of reported sightings of debris
from the shuttle in our immediate area, and the area has been
flooded with news media, state and federal folks, and on-look
ers. We currently have several mobile crews out with
Geographical Informational Systems (GIS) specialists from
our local university, the Stephen F. Austin College of Forestry
(SFASU), and they are electronically mapping and pho
tographing debris in our area. This effortwill likely continue for
several days or longer.W Working in tandem with students from
SFASU. the ARES volunteers surveyed the city and county of
Nacogdoches, looking for debris from the shuttle.

Reports from the field indicated that some hams served as
relay operators while others went with the search teams and
used their HTs to report back via the relay stations. As the
search moved on, HTs were more important while moving
through the woods. It was cold and wet. and sturdy shoes
and appropriate clothing were required. Items that were use
ful included a 4x4 vehicle, a mobile 2 meter radio, a digital
camera, paper and pen, clip board, and a cell phone. As the
search left the roads and began in the woods and farm land,
all volunteers had to be physically in shape and able to walk
in the woods for hours at a lime. Other useful items includ
ed a laptop computer with a good mapping program, a 70 cm
mobile rig, and binoculars. Operators
were advised to be self-contained with
a bedroll and personal items they
might require.

GPS: An Important Tool
The lack of an adequate number of
high-resolution GPS systems on site
has limited the number of teams that
could be fielded to properly log item
locations. Hams who had GPSwith 12
channel parallel processingwere used
as GPS operators. Those with less
accurate GPS units still found them
useful for navigating through the area.
Inorder tomake sure that all GPSunits

The entire operation was coordinated
from the Communications Van at the
Lightfoot Expo Center. Henry Middle
brook, N5SHL. coordinated the over
all operation. (Photo courtesy Army
Curtis, AESP)
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As Columbia raced over California, local amateurs couldsee
a burst of fight trailing behind the shuttle. (Photo copyright
Rob Kirkpatrick and Rich Hall, KF6ARX;used bypermission)

were well calibrated, each unit had to go through a certifica
tion process which took up to half a day.

In many cases volunteers had to report the day before they
were going to be sent into the field to be registered and have
their equipment certified . The FBI expressed great interest
in the hams' ability to provide complete directions to any GPS
coordinates. Local emergency-management officials were
interested in whether the group was providing the informa
tion via computer. Curtis answered yes. When asked what
program was being used to supply the information. the local
officials were told StreetMapUSATM. "Very high-tech stutt."
said Curtis. The comment got a big laugh. However. it was
an important tool. Curtis told the hams. ·We may very well
have a larger numberof customers for this service tomorrow.
Let's make certain we are prepared to quickly deliver accu
rate information when asked.W

Hams More Reliable
Amateur radio operators and their equipment have proven
more reliable than the government-provided "alternate" com
munication systems imported to assist with operations. On

Visit Our Web Site



day three of the search, 24 teams were
sent into the field, 14 of which included
hams. They were the only ones that per
formed rel iably as required by the com
mand post. FBI teams specifically
requested amateur radio operators for
their teams due to their excellent relia
bility and efficiency. The radio operators
became a standard part of each team.

NARC Public Information Officer Tim
Lewallen , KD5ING, said the communi -

cations systems used by other fede ral
and state organizations, while able to
operate in an urban environment, can
not penetrate 'The Pine Curtain: as it's
known in east Texas. The dense forests
and hilly terrain just swallow up most
radio traffic, and even county sheriff and
lire department radio systems have
serious blind spots . Federal authorities
have requested that every survey team
have at least one amateur radio opera-

tor with them so the recovery efforts
remain coordinated and organized.

Each team was tasked to locate
pieces of the fallen shuttle and plot their
coordinates with GPS equipment. The
search teams in the woods along
Chinquapin Creek included two GPS
equipped workers and a radio operator.
They never knew what they were going
to come across. One operator reported
a blackened shoulder harness, another
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Net Control operators handledduties formanyhours each day. (Photo via AE5Pj

a piece of fabric. The hams followed the uniformed volunteer
teamsthroughthe woods.When they located apieceofdebris,
they photographed it and logged its position. Someone else
would pick up the piece later. The data was later downloaded
into adatabaseandthedebrispointssuperimposed over maps
in the hopes that patterns will help NASA officials determine
the nature of the catastrophic failure of the Space Shuttle.

Much of the information supplied to the Net Control was
based on a specific set of guidelines given to each search
team. In many cases a description of the specific item found
was not given. Instead it was categorized by the team and
reported by the category name, which indicated its level of
importance.

The Operation
Lewallen described the amateur radio operation: "Currently
we are using the NARC 147.32 two meter repeater that we
normally use for severe weather events. The other 2 meter
repeater. 146.84, is handling all non-event traffic. Our 70 em
repeater.444.050, is currently linked to an EchoLink link radio
for internet -based traffic.ft This allowed hams from all over
the world, as well as the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) in Washington, D.C., to listen in. Lewallen
continued, "We usually have Net Control monitoring the
EchoLink connection to answer incoming questions related
to the event."

"Wehave a main netcontroller,a liaisonat thecounty EOC,
and a liaison at the HUES/GIS lab,"explained Lewallen. "The
three of them coordinate incoming reports of debris and the
dispatching of an ARES/GIS team to catalog and photograph
the items. ft

One of the firstconcerns of Texasofficials was to make sure
the area schools were safe to open. Lewallen said amateurs
accompanied NASA and Environmental Protection Agency
officials to expedite the search and clean up of area schools.

Hams staffed key positions at the Nacogdoches County
Sheriff's Office, the Lufkin and San Augustine EOCs, the
recoverystaging area located at the ExpoCenter on the west
side of Nacogdoches, and the HUES/GIS lab. The Expo
Center also was a shelter for volunteers coming into town,

•
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"FBI teams specifically requested amateur
radio operators for their teams due to their
excellent reliability and efficiency. "

since most of the hotels were filled to capacity. Hams
responded from the Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston areas.
Given the long duration of the operation, help was being
accepted from other areas on a coordinated basis.

In addition to the Nacogdoches operations, a portable
repeater was set up in San Augustine, Texas for use by the
secondary command post stationed there. It was donated by
the Garland Amateur Radio Club. Coverage was excellent.
Thiswascoordinated byKevinAnderson,KD5CCH, Nacogdo
ches Skywarn, and Dallas County RACES members Jim
Lawyer, AA5QX, and Johnny Davis, KSJD. The Dallas group
provided critical assistance in gening the San Augustine area
operation up and running. "Before the repeater was set up,"
said Lewallen, "communication was spotty at best in that area.
as they could not reach the Nacogdoches repeater, which is
approximately 50 miles away.ft

Long Operation
After the first few days of searching, plans were being made
to continue searching for at least the next three weeks. This
placed a strain on all volunteers, their having to take time off
from work and be away from families. Tom Smith, KD5MBZ.
of Nacogdoches, said, "This is the sixth day that local hams
have worked this event and the days are long. Family and
sleep are suffering. but the wonderful family of ham radio is
coming through and we are qettinq help from all over Texas."
The amateur radio involvement in Nacogdoches County was
actually shut down on February 12, with the U.S. Forest
Service taking over the search. However, hams were still
needed in San Augustine County.

Managing Volunteers
Not since September 11 has amateur radio seen an operation
requiring at least 70 operators per day and for such anextend-

ed period. The estimated total was
between 70 and 75 communicators per
day for the total search operation. San
Augustine needed about 30 people each
day, and Nacogdoches used about 40
people each day. They were needed for
both search and administrative types of
communication duty. As instructions were
being given to the volunteers helping out
withthe search, itwasclearthateachoper
ator would have to know how to program
his radio, since frequencies and CTCSS
tones were changing depending on where
the operator was assigned. As the search
became more organized and additional
resources were brought into the area. the
need for additional operators increased.
Amateur radio organizers emphasized
what the ham in the field might find. One
report said,"Some itemswe found are very
disturbing, but there are some other items
the military is trying to recover that are of
a very high importance to them.ft

Still, organizers were overloaded with
offers of help from hams all over Texas
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"Not since September 11 has amateur radio seen an
operation requiring at least 70 operators per day and for
such an extended period."

and beyond. There was a need to man
age the list and the volunteers' avail
ability. During the lengthy amateur re
sponse to the September 11 attacks.
there was a need to schedule a large
number of volunteers in New York City.
Joe Tomasone, AB2M, established a
web-based volunteer registration and
scheduling database. The database
registered hundreds of volunteers from
across the country (see CO, December
2001). Contacted by Texas hams,
Tomasone once again set up a data
base to help with volunteer registration
lor this operation. Lewellan said, "Joe
has produced a first rate application in
a very short amount of time." In addi
tion . Tomascne told CO, ~I am working
on a system now where you can regis-

ter your own database and choose
some custom fields, so it will ultimately
be a completely automated setup."

Triumph 10 Tragedy
Columbia's science mission had gone
perfectly, and the flight had been
viewed as a triumph for the space pro
gram until its tragic final seconds. Most
of us never had the opportunity to meet
or talk with Laurel. Kalpana, or David on
the air. yet the fact that they were mem
bers of the ham radio fraternity brought
their loss that much closer to each of us.
Columbia itself has a permanent place
in ham radio history as the platform for
the first amateur radio contacts from
space in 1983.

Robert Judy, KD5FEE. was the ARES
liaison at the GIS lab. He helped coor
dinate the movement and assignments
of the ARES/GIS search teams. (Photo
courtesy Tim Lewallen, KD5ING)
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At least two of the three licensed astro
nauts were no strangers to the educa
tional benefits of ham radio. InMay 1999.
Dr Laurel Clark. KC5ZSU, made contact
with students at the Holloman Middle
School in Alamagordo, New Mexico.
During the 20 meter contact Clark said
it would be "a tragedy" to work in a pro
fession you do not enjoy and to not have
other goals. NASA's Captain Kent
Rominger said Laurel "inspired us with
her ability to always reserve time and
energy for her family."

Kalpana Chawla, KD5ESI-K.C. to
her friends-worked closely with the
Amateur Radio on the International
Space Station (ARISS) team for several
years as the astronaut liaison. She
stepped down from this position when
she began preparations for the STS-1 07
shuttle flight. K.C. was admired person
ally for her extraordinary kindness and
technically for her striving for perfection.

President Bush said David Brown.
KC5ZTC. was asked by his brother
what would happen if something went
wrong on their mission. David replied,
"This program will go on."

With Thanks ..•
This story would not have been possi
ble without the help of those mentioned
in the article. Until next time ...

73, Bob, WA3PZO
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It Began with Columbia

April 1
April 4
April 6
April 9

VHF Plus Calendar
New Moon
Moon Apogee
Poor EME conditions
First Quarter Moon and highest Moon
declination

April 13 Very good EME conditions
April 16 Full Moon
April 17 Moon Perigee
April 20 Poor EME conditions
April 21 lowest Moon declination
April 22 Lyrids meteor shower predicted peak
April 23 l ast Quarter Moon
April 25-26 SVHFS Conference. See text for details.
April 27 Moderate EME conditions.

- EME conditions courtesy W5LUU

Owen Garriott,
W5LFL. the first
astronaut to
communicate from
space via amateur
radio. (NASA photo)

son. Brought into the Apollo Program in 1965, he was
one of the first six scientist-astronauts selected by
NASA.

Celebrating Garriott's selection as an astronaut
trainee, CO magazine published his picture on its
August 1965 cover, along with the speculative head
line that he could be the first ham on the Moon.
Commenting on Garriott's selection for the program,
CO magazine's then-editor (now publisher) Dick
Ross K2MGA, wrote in that August 1965 issue's edi
torial: "Zero Bias," that Garriott looked forward to being
one of the scientist-astronauts the U.S. would send
to the Moon. Ross speculated that Garriottwould actu
ally hear amateur radio signals while on the Moon.

Unfortunately, with the discontinuation of the Apollo
prog ram there would be no trip to the Moon for
Garriott. Nevertheless, he would be hearing amateur
radio signals whi le in space, and ironically, it would
be an EME array that was used to make that first aso
(see sidebar "Number One Remembers") . .

Garriott's first space flight was aboard Skylab In

1973. Ten years after his first trip he was slated for
his second ride, that being on the ninth shuttle mis
sion, which would be on board Columbia and be des
ignated STS-9, which would launch in September.
Because of his status as a licensed ham radio oper
ator, Garriott would be the logical choice if NASA gave
its approval for the shuttle amateur radio experiment .

With the equipment readied, NASA gave its ap
proval in April 1983 for Garriott to take the equipme~t

on board for the experimental use of amateur radio In

e-mail: <n6C/@fuller.edu>

I
t was one of those cold pre-winter nights in the Big
Sky Country of Montana that first of Dece~ber

1983. As usual for that time of year, though, winter
had already made its appearance in Frenchtown, the
QTH of Lance Collister, WA1JXN (now W7GJ).

Neighbors are hard to find in most of Montana, and
that's the way some of the natives like it. Lance was
one of those who preferred to be as far away from any
neighbors as possible, and he had a particular rea
son . He was into bouncing signals off the Moon, mak
ing EME contacts, and he didn't want to amass CO":,
plaints from neighbors about his antennas or his
signals bothering their television sets .

This night, however, his 12-Yagi antenna array was
not pointed at the Moon, but rather at a point in the
sky somewhere over the west coast. Equally unus~

al was that he was not listening to his 2 meter radio
on CW, but rather on FM. He, along with many other
hams west and south of him, had their ears glued to
their FM radios awaiting a first for ham radio-the first
ham radio astronaut in space to be allowed to make
contacts on the ham bands .

It had taken years of talk, speculation, and negoti
ation with NASA to permit amateur radio operations
in space. The powers that be at NASA were never
really opposed to amateur radio being onboard. Early
on , they saw the benefits of amateur radio, among
them the positive publicity. A lot of their employees
were hams, including a few astronauts, among them
Owen Garriott, W5LFL, Tony England, WOORE, and
John-David Bartoe, W4NYZ, which made for a good
base for discussion about the hobby.

Hams outside of NASA also were lobbying for ama
teur radio activity in space. Principal among them was
then NBC Science Editor Roy Neal, K6DUE. Also pro
moting amateur radio in space was ARRL staff mem
ber Rosalie White, WA1STO (now K1STO), and
members of AMSAT. NASA also could see the pub
licity associated with ham radio in space.

With the development of the shuttle program and
the successful launch of the first shuttle, Columbia,
on Apri1 12, 1981, space exploration was taking a dif
ferent direction. One of the missions of the shuttle pro 
gram was to conduct experiments in space that could
not be conducted terrestrially. Using the logic of the
experimental nature of the shuttle flights , what better
experiment could be undertaken than that of a back
up emergency radio communications, and what bet
ter back-up than ham radio! Armed with that argu
ment, the proponents pressed on.

Part of the hang up was how to bring on board the
spacecraft equipment that was not germane to that
spacecraft. The two problems were the radio and the
antenna. The antenna in particular was a problem,
because whatever kind of antenna would be used had
to stay within the shuttle. An antenna was specially
designed to fit withi n the window and a Motorola hand
ie-talkie (HT) was acquired and configured to be
hooked to a tape recorder.

The next hurdle was a licensed ham radio opera
to r who also was an astronaut. Garriott was that per-
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Astronaut Laurel B. Clark. KCSZSU, STS-107 mission specialist. uses a computer on
the aft flight deck of the Space Shuttle Columbia. (NASA photo)

space. The shuttle amateur radio experi
ment gave the impetus to the name of a
cooperative effort of AMSAT. the ARRL.
and NASA. Working fro m the idea that
amateur radio was to be an experiment
onboard the shuttle. representatives of
the three organizations came together to
form SAR EX. which at the time stood for
the acronym Shuttle Amateur Radio
Experiment. While an unofficial working
group. the trio would later form the SAREX
working group and ultimately the AR ISS
working group in the runup of ham radio
operation from the International Space
Station (ISS) . The SAREX acronym later
would take on the meaning Space
Amateur Radio Experiment when the ISS
began to be considered as a ham radio
station location and the principal place
where ham rad io communications with
people in space would take place.

On November 28. 1983. Columbia
launched successfully and mission STS
9 was underway. It would be a couple of
days later before Garriott would be ready
to operate from space. He had determined
in advance which orbits would be most
conducive to working North American
hams, and orbit 40 was his first choice.

Positioning his antenna in the window
and his radio and tape recorder in his lap,
Garriott made ready for his first OSO. After
hearing Collister calling even before he
was ready to operate. he finally made that
initial OSO. With that first contact to ~WA1
Juliet X-ray November" both amateur
radio and space history were made. Am
ateur radio had found a home in space.
and to this day it continues to be an inte
gral part of NASA's astronaut training.
Currently there are about 90 present and
formerastronauts who are licensed hams.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

In cha rge of this part of their training is
Matt Bordelon. KC5BT L, SAREX Prin
cipal Investigator at NASA.

All told , Garriott made contact with over
300 ham radio operators. Tens of thou
sands of other hams and SWLs heard his
transmissions from Columbia. Before
Garriott's expedition, outside of Mission
Control. the only persons to ever talk to an
astronaut while in space were dignitaries
and heads of state. Now, Garriott proved
that any ham radio operator equipped with
a suitable ham radio station could talk to
hams in space. Ironically, one of his ham
radio contacts did include a head of state
King Hussein of Jordan. JY1.

In commenting on the 15th anniversary
of the flight, Roy Neal, K6DUE, then
Chairman of the SAREX Working Group.
remembers it well : "We were given a gold
en opportunity by NASA. The opportunity
to show the world what happens when you
marry Amateur Radio and space flight. So
we set out to deliver the maximum num
ber of contacts worldwide-and Owen
delivered. He talked with hams from every
walk of life . from King Hussein of Jordan.
to entire groups of amateurs who had
gathered in England, the United States.
Germany, Australia and Japan. He deliv
ered contacts that were sparkling in their
clarity and outstanding in thei r content.
They gave us the thrill of working the ulti 
mate DX." (Source: <http ://www.amsat.
orglamsavttplnews/I9981ans333.txt» .

One of the unintended consequences
of the trip was the huge interest by schools
in following the progress of Garriott's ride
on Columbia. Ham radio was brought into
the classroom in a big way-a concept
that was not lost on the principals of the
SAREX working group. As SAREX began

to determine a direction. it became clear
that the best venue for amateur radio in
space was the classroom.

From Garriott's ham radio operation
from the shuttle Columbia , the vision of
amateur radio communications from
space was born in the classroom. No one
can count the number of youth who have
had the opportunity to listen to and even
speak with an astronaut in space. Neither
can anyone quantify the number of
changed lives that have resulted from this
program.

SAREX's Second Flight : It would be
another year and a half before the next
ham went into space. This time it was
Tony England. WeORE. the second ham
to become an astronaut. He was part of
STS-51F. on board Challenger. wh ich
launched on July 29, 1985. Also on board
England 's flight was John-David Bartee.
W4NYZ, who made a few contacts for
Tony when he was busy with shuttle
chores. Taking Garriott'S ride much fur
ther, England became the first to send
color television pictures back via amateur
radio. Officials at NASA were so im
pressed with this experiment that they
almost considered equipping every shut
tle with ham TV. Even without permanent
manifesting. however. SAREX would go
on to become the most frequent flier of the
shuttle program, riding on a total of 25 mis
sions before being discontinued in favor
of the ham station on board the Inter
national Space Station.

Just three months after England's flight,
the first of Ihe not previously licensed
hams got his opportunity to be part of the
SAREX program. Steve Nagel, N5RAW,
was the pilot of his secon d ride in space,
also on board Challenger, on mission
STS-61A. Also on board were the first
non-USA hams, Ernst Messerschmid ,
DG2KM, and Wubbe J. Ockeis . PE1 LFO.

Nagel was among a class of hams who
studied for and passed their Technician
class examinations after becoming astro
nauts. Also included in this class was
Linda Godwin, N5 RAX . who would be
come the first woman-ham in space (on
board Atlantis. mission STS-37. which
launched on April 5. 1991 carrying the first
all ham crew) and the future Mrs. Nagel.

On January 28, 1986 disaster struck the
shuttle program when the Challenger
blew up on launch , killing all on board. As
a result of the accident NASA did not fly
another shuttle for two years and nine
months.

Mlr Steps In: During the time that the
shuttles were not flying . Mir, the Russian
space station, became active on ham
radio. With the outside installation of a 2
meter antenna by Musa Manarov. U2MIR,
Mir was on the air . Also on board at the
time of thei r activation were Vladimir Titov,
U1MIR (who later became licensed as
KD5AOS. and Valery Poiyakov. U3MIR.
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David M. Brown. KC5ZTC, STS-107 mission specialist. partici
pates in an experiment requiring the use of the bicycle ergome
ter in the SPACEHAB Research Double Module onboard the

Columbia. (NASA photo)

Insofar as SAREX was concerned , it wou ld be December 2,
1990 before another ham would operate in space. This flight, on
board Columbia. mission STS-35, would include Ron Parise,
WA4SIR, as a payload specialist and would signal the restart of
the SAREX program. On the heels of that success came the all
ham SAREX flight mentioned above.

The final SAREX mission on board a shuttle took place on
board Columbia. Designated STS-93 . it launched July 23, 1999,
with Eileen Collins, KD5EDS; Jeffrey Ashby; Cady Coleman,
KC5ZTH ; Steven Hawley; and Michel Tognini, KD5EJZ, a
French astronaut , on board . Eileen was also the first woman
commander of a shuttle flight.

The Miralso became home for U.S. astronauts, each of whom
operated ham radio while on board. II was the place that ham
radio in space saw two incidents of emergency communica
tions. Jerry Unenger, KC5HBR, used amateur rad io as back
up communications in the aftermath of a fire on board the Mir,
and Mike Foale, KB5UAC, used amateur radio after a Progress
rocket collided with the Mir. (See the sidebar for a list of U.S.
hams on board Mir.)

On August 28, 1999, the last Mircrew-Jean-Pierre Haignere,
FX0STB, Viktor Afasnafyev, and Sergei Avdeyev-departed the
Russian space station, thereby ending regular manned amateur
rad io operations from Mir.
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Astronaut Kalpana Chawla, KD5ESI, STS-107 mission spe
cialist, is shown here on the flight deck of the Earth-orbiting

Columbia. (NASA photo)

In April 2000 cosmonauts Sergei Zalyotin and Alexander
Katen. U8MIR, visited Mirto close down the station and switch
the flight control systems away from the onboard computer. The
orbiter also was raised to an operational orbit of 375 to 390 km.
Amateur radio act ivity aboard the station was limited during that
last mission . Nine months later, on March 17, 2001, Mir crash
landed in the Pacif ic Ocean.

The International Space Station: With the shuttles no longer
carrying SAREX and Mir gone, what remained was the
International Space Station (ISS). Each of the six expeditions on
board the ISS has included at least one ham radio operator.
Beginning October 31 ,2000 . William Shepherd, KD5GSl, Yuri
Gidzenko, and Sergei Knkatev. U5M IR, occupied the ISS for the
first time as a regular crew. To date, five other teams of three
have been on board. Currently, Expedition Six includes Ken
Bowersox, KD5JBP, Nikolai Budarin , and Don Pettit, K05MDT.
(See the sidebar for list of the expeditions that have been on
board the ISS.)

Space Tourists on board ISS: In consideration of the need
for cash for its space program, the Russian Federation devel
oped its "space tourist" program, which would allow a tourist a
ride to the ISS for a reported $20 million U.S. The first space
tourist, in May 2001 , was American Dennis Tlto . KG6FZX, who
was accompanied by Russ ian cosmonauts Talgat Musabayev
as team commander and Yuri Baturin . Tito made a few contacts
during his tenure on board the ISS.

In May 2002, South African Mark Shuttleworth , ZSRSA,
accompanied by Russian cosmonaut and ISS veteran Yuri
Gidzenko and European Space Agency astronaut Roberto
Vittori, IZ6ERU, became the second tourist to visit the ISS.
Because Mark had not had time to pass the test for licensing as
a ham radio operator in South Africa, special arrangements were
made to grant him a temporary license, w ith a special cal1sign.
It was determined that because of his "in space" status, no num
ber designator would be part of the cansiqn. The ·ZSft portion of
the call represents the official prefix for South Africa and the
·RSA· portion of the call represents Radio South Africa. During
his stay he made several random OSOS and a few prearranged
school contacts.

'N Sync pop singer Lance Bass, KG4UYV, had been consid
ered a possible candidate for a Soyuz taxi f1ighl this month.
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Chawla, KD5ESI; David M . Brown,
KC5ZTC; Laurel B. Clark, KC5ZSU;
Michael P. Anderson; and Payload Spe
cialist l1an Ramon.

As the above list of the crew shows,
three of the crewmembers were members
of our fraternity. Each ofthem had become
licensed after becoming astronauts, again
due to the influence of ham radio on the
astronaut program.

For Brown and Clark, this was their first
flight. For Chawla, this was her second,
having previously flown on Columbia on
mission STS-87, which launched Novem
ber 19, 1997.

While never haVing operated from outer
space, each of these hams was involved
in ham radio to some extent or another. In
particular, both Chawla and Clark were
very involved in promoting the SAREX
and ARISS programs. Commenting in the
ARRL Letter, AAISS International Chair
man Frank Bauer, KA3HDO, stated that
Bauer noted that ~KC"Chawla had worked
closely with the ARISS team for several
years as astronaut liaison before stepping
down when she began preparations for
the STS-107 flight. "We will deeply m iss
her tremendous support, positive altitude,
and heroism,~ he said.

Also commenting in the ARRL Letter,
ARISS International Secretary Rosalie
White, K1 STO, recalled that ~KC~ Chawla
had sat next to her at an ARISS meeting
at Johnson Space Center. "Kalpana was
intelligent, quiet-a professional scientist
with a genuine smile." White said. She
also noted that Clark had done some "ter
restrial SAREX aSOs" with students from
W5R RA at Johnson Space Center. The
Columbia mission-her first space
flight--carried no amateur radio gear,

Regard ing the test SAREX OSOs,
Clark made the first of those in November
199 9 during a 20 meter OSOwith students
at Pleasant Valley School in Winfield,
Kansas. Operating from the Johnson
Space Center Amateur Radio Club Sta
tion, W5RRR, she spoke to kids in their
classroom. Making the arrangements on
the Kansas end of the circuit were John
Nickel, WD5EEV, and his wife, Karen ,
WD5EEU. The purpose of these terrestri
al SAREX asOs, according to Matt
Bordelon , KC5BTl, SAREX Principal
Investigator at NASA, was to give the
astronauts practice with school contacts
via amateur radio, and to keep ham radio
visible. (Sources: ARRL website, <http://
www.arrJ.org/newslstoriesI2003102/
0311!?nc=1>, and ARRL Letter Online:
Volume 17, Number 51No/ume 18, Num
ber 1 (December 25, 1998/January 1,
1999), <http://www2.arr/.orgJarrl/etterl981
9812251».

Altogether, Columbia flew 28 times
many of them SAREX missions. It w ill be,
however, this last mission that we will re 
member the most. Hopefully, we will re-

ham radio operators still continue to be
crew. Unfortunately, out of sight has
become out of mind. Such was the case
with STS-107, the last mission designation
for what would become the last flight of the
shuttle Columbia. Practically no notice was
given to the names of the crew, The STS
107 crew, headed by Commander Rick D.
Husband, also included Pilot William C.
McCool and Mission Specialists Kalpana

Number One Remembers
By Lance Collister. WlGJ, ex·WA1JXN

basement and began calling W5LFL on FM.
Because he was only using a QRP handie
talkie, I figured he should hear me before I
heard him. Atleast that always seemed to be
the case when running 2 meter EME skeds
with low-power stations. So, in similar fash
ion, I decided to at least get Ihe contact going
Irom my end before he was close enough for
me to hear him, I will never forget my meteor
scatter QSL trom KOMQS back in the 60s; it
showed a mother cat walking along the top 01
a fence, followed by her kittens. The caption
was, ~If you want to get results, you have to
make caner

According to my logbook, I started calling
him blind at 0231 UTe December 1, 1983
(7:31 PM, November 30, 1983 local time). I
was happy to hear him finally come back to
me (~WA1JXN in Frenchtown, Montana"),
and I was especially surprised when he
explained that I was the first slation they con
tacted from space, and he had been hearing
me calling while they were slill out over the
Pacific! Actually, I was very lucky that I start
ed calling so early, because they were rolling
the Columbia over as they approached the
mainland, in order to aim their tittle window
(against which the 2 meter antenna was
mounted) down toward the Earth. During this
maneuver, the little window pointed out to the
east (toward Montana!) before it was facing
directly downward. So, it was just a mailer of
being in the right place at the right time! My
log shows the contact complete at 0238 UTC,
My aSL card from NASA does nollist a spe
cific time, so I guess that will have to be the
official time of contact]

From the audiotape I eventually received
Irom them , it was interesting to hear the effect
ot many thousands of hams calling them dur
ing our contact. Iwas certainly 05. but there
was a background noise level created by the
other stations calling. AI my QTH, though, he
was definitely "1ull quieting- and his few walls
pegged my s-metert

Afterward, the phone began to ring as news
services picked up Ihe stcrvrne two local TV
stations came out to lhe house that evening,
and I played the audiotape lor them that I had
made of the contact from my end. They were
amazed Ihatl could contact a space vehicle.
I explained that allhough this was a great
honor and an historic event, it actually was a
much more diHicul1 accomplishment to
bounce weak signals off the moon and back,
which was mainly what all my equipment was
assembled to do. I don't think that really reg
istered with the media, and they were happy
enough with coverage about the Space
Shuttle contact.

Lance Co/lister, WA 1JXN (now WlGJ), pos
ing in front of the EME array he used to be the
first to contact owen Garriott, W5LFL , on

board the Columbia. (WlGJ photo)

It is hard to believe that it was 20 years ago
this year! I recall that I came home from worx
and got on 75 meters to ask about the
Columbia STS-9, and where I might aim my
antenna to contact Dr.Owen Garrioll, W5LFL.
Some helpful hams told me that nobody had
heard them yet, but that there was a low graz
ing pass in the southwest for my location
around 7;40 PM that evening, and the word
was that they were still hoping to find time at
some point to be able to get on the air.

I asked about power recommendations,
because I was uneasy about running my amp
matter up the band. I was hopelull could sim
ply run 100 watts or so. and it seemed to me
that I shouldn't need very much power, be
cause the Columbia would be so dose. and
line-ol-Sighl. However, 1 was advised that I
should run as much power as I could muster,
because on FM, only the strongest station
would be captured. I was a bit disappointed to
hear this , because the antennas and my
homebrew 8877 amplifier were never meant
to operate anywhere except the low end 01 the
2 meterband. However, I backed out the plate
tuning on the 8877 as far as it would go, and
managed to get 1000 watts out on the lowest
calling frequency where they would be listen
ing (144.910 MHz), Then I went upstairs for
dinner.

At 7:30 PM (a convenient time in between
TV programs) I came back down into the

However, in the aftermath of the Columbia
tragedy (and the need to keep the Soyuz
taxi available for possible use by the ISS),
the Russians have temporarily suspended
their space tourist program.

It Ended With ColumbIa
While SAREX is no longer manifested on
shuttle flights, astronauts who are licensed
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22 FT. 12" 21 FT. 18" $14~

PlIIYSTW 81Y CUll
HPTG12001....... . $.45/ft
HPTG21ool $.591ft
PLP2738 Big Grip (21 00) $6.00
HPTG4000L. "'" .." ..$.891ft
PLP2739 Big Grip (4000) $8,50
HPTG67001 $1.291ft
PlP2755 Big Grip (6700) $12.00
HPTG l 1200 $1.891ft
PLP2758 Big Grip (11200) .. $18.00
Please call for more Info Of help se
lecting the Phillystran stze yeo need.

lOCAl CAllS,
19nJ 422·1306

EMAil ADDRESS,
sales@texaslowers.com

INnRNIT ADDRESS,
WWW.lexilslowers..com



• MOPL models Include motor drive

• Options Include coax arms, raising fixtures,
masts, motor drives, and morel

• All models 8upmed with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

HD X-53Il ae 21'S· soc $1,642 $1,2S9

HDX-555 ss- za ." $2,S74 $2,269

HDX-572 MDPL zz 22'S ' ,"'" $7,52S 55.899

HOX·589MDPL " 23'8· "., $9,655 $7,699

HOX.-gMDPL .. 23'S- sasc sts.oss $14,999

HDX-5106MDPL ,os 24'S- "00 S20,7 11il $15.999

TMM SERIES COMPACT
CRANK·UP TOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Heavy duty, handles 44.7 square teet ot antenna
load at 50 MPH, 35 square teet at 70 MPH.

HDX SERIES CRANK·UPTOWERS

rx-aaa aa 21'6' '"' $1,269 ''''
TX·455 ",' zr '" $1,915 $1,579

TX-472 za 22'S' "'" 53.147 $2.459

TX·472MDPL " 22'S' 1210 se,"" sasss
" ..., es 23'4- """ 55,475 $4,579

rx....."" .. "'0' """ $8,212 ...cs

• Options include coax arms, raising tlxtures,
masts, motor drives, and more!

• All models supllIed with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, hand winch (except motor drive

models), top plate, and rotor plate.

MA SERIES CRANK·UP MASTS

• Handles 35 square teet ot antenna load at
50 MPH, 14.75 square teet at 70 MPH.

• MOP & MOPL models include motor drive

TX SERIES CRANK·UPTOWERS

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

• Handles up to 22 square teet ot antenna load.
(see chart below)

• MOP & MOPL models include motor drive.

• Handles 20 square teet ot antenna load at 50
MPH, 8 square teet at 70 MPH.

• All models 8upllled with anchor bolts,
load-actuated hand winch, and house bracket.

• Compact design is great tor areas with
tower restrictions, or where a less Intrusive

Installation Is desirable.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, selt-supporting and rotator bases,

remote control panel, and morel

• All models supllied with hinged T-base,
anchor bolts, load-actuated hand winch,
8' steel mast, top plate, and rotor plate.

• Options include coax arms, raising fixtures,
motor drives, thrust bearing,

remote control panel, and more!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

Now shipping from CA for west coast cus-
tomers, and KS for east coast and midwest

customers, to reduce freight cost!

I """'" '" 2111- '" 16.5 •• $Ul07 S."
MA-550 ",' "" ' eas za s $1.704 $1,399

MA-55OMDP ",' "" ' oro ae a S,'" $2,729

MW ' " zno- ses 15 5 " $2,810 saase TM M·433S$ ,"' 11 '4· "" $1,355 $1.139

"",""""""- '" zno- ... 15,5 " 50,'" sazes TMM-433HD aa- 11'4' soc $1,624 $1,379

"""""""" es- .... "" ' 53 53 ""'. se,,,,, TM~S4 1SS '" " ." $1.779 $1,499



Timellne of U.S. Manned Amateur Radio Space Operations

SAREX Flight s on Board ShuUles
STS-9, November 28, 1983: Owen Garriott, W5lFL, on board Columbia
STS-51F, July 29,1985: Tony England. W00RE . and John-David

Bartoe, W4NYZ. on board Challenger
STS-61A,oeeee-ao.1985: Steve Nagel. N5RAW,on board Challenger
STS-51l, January 28, 1986: Loss of Challenger. ending launches of

shuttles lor two years, nine months. SAREX put on hold unti l
December 1990.

November 1988, Vladimir T itov, U1MIR (who later became licensed as
KD5AOS); Musa Manarov, U2MIR; and Valery Polyakov, U3MIR
on board Mir

STS-35, December 2, 1990: Ron Parise, WA4SIR, on board Columbia,
first SAREX launch

STS-37. April 5. 1991 : Entire crew has ham radio license-e-Steve Nagel,
N5RAW: Ken Cameron, KBSAWP; Jay Apt, N50Wl: linda M_
Godwin, N5RAX: and Jerry Ross, N5SCW, on board Atlantis.

STS-45, March 24, 1992: Charles F. Bolden (who later became licensed
as KE4IQB): Brian Duffy, N5WQW; Kathym Sullivan, N5YYV;
David Leestma. N5WOC: Michael Foale. KB5UAC: Byron
Lichtenberg : and Dirk D. Frimoul. ON4AFD, on board Atlantis.

STS·50, June 25. 1992: Richard Richards, KB5SIW; Ken Bowersox,
(who later became licensed as KD5JBP); Bonnie Dunbar (who later
became licensed as K05DCB); lawrenceJ. Delucas; Ellen Baker,
KB5SIX: Carl Meade; and Eugene H. Trinh, on board Endeavor.

STS-47, September 12, 1992: Robert Gibson; Curtis Brown, Jr. ; Mark
C. Lee: Jan Davis: Jay Apt. NSQWl : Mae Jemison: Mamoru Mohri,
7L2NJY, on board Endeavor.

STS-56, April 8, 1993; Entire crew licensed-Ken Cameron, KB5AWP:
Stephen S. Oswald, KB5YSR; Michael Foale, KB5UAC: Ken
Cockrell , KB5UAH ; and Ellen Ochoa. KB5TZZ. on board Dis
covery.

STS-55. April 26, 1993: Steve Nagel, N5RAW: Terence Henricks; Jerry
l. Ross, N5SCW; Charles J. Precourt, KB5YSQ: Bernard Hartis,
Jr.; Ulrich Waller, 001 KIM : and Hans Wilhelm SChlegel, OOlKIH.
on board Columbia

STS·57, June 21,1993: Ronald J. Grabe: Brian Duffy, N5WQW; David
low: Nancy J. Sherlock: Peter J. Wisoff; and Janice E. Voss,
KC5BTK. on board Endeavour.

STS-58 , October 18, 1993: John E. Blaha (who tater became licensed
as KC5TZQ): Richard A. Searfoss, KC5CKM; Margaret Rhea
Seddon: William McArthur, Jr., KC5ACR: David A. Wolf (who later
became licensed as KC5VPF) ; Shannon lucid ; and Martin
Fettman, KC5AXA. on board Columbia.

STS·60 , February 3, 1994: Charles F. Bolden, KE4IQB; Kenneth S.
Reightler Jr .; N. Jan Davis; Ronald M. Sega, KC5ETH: Franklin R.
Chanq-Diaz: and Sergei K. Krikalev. U5MIR. on board Discovery.

STS-59 , April 9, 1994: Sidney M. Gutierrez: Kevin P. Chilton (who later
became licensed as KC5TEU); Linda Godwin. N5RAX: Jay Apt.
N50Wl: MIchael Clifford : and Thomas D. Jones, on board
Endeavour.

STS-65, July 8, 1994: Robert D. Cabana. KC5HBV; James D. Halsell ;
Richard J. Hieb; Carl E. Waltz: leroy Chiao: Donald A. Thomas,
KC5FVF: Chaiki Naito-Mukai, on board Columbia.

STS-64, September 9,1994: Richard N. Richards, KB5SIW: l. Blaine
Hammond. Jr ., KC5HBS: Jerry M. linenger, KC5HBR ; Susan J.
Helms (who rater became licensed as KC7NHZ); Carl J. Meade;
and Mark C. lee, on board Discovery.

STS-63, February 3, 1995: James D. Wetherbee ; Eileen Collins (who
later became licensed as KD5EDS); C. Michael Foate, KB5UAC;
Janice Voss, KC5BTK; Bernard A. Harris,Jr.: and VladimirG. Titov,
U1MIR (who later became licensed as KD5AOS), on board
Discovery. No school contacts were made on this SAREX mission,
but a few random contacts were made while in orbit.

STS-67, March 2. 1995: Stephen Oswald. KBSYSR; William Gregory,
KC5MGA: Tamara E. Jernigan, KC5MGF:John M. Grunsfeld (who
later became licensed as KC5ZTF): Wendy lawrence. KC5Kl1:
Ronald A. Parise, WA4SIR: and SamuelT. Durrance, PS , N3TOA,
on board Endeavour.

STS-71 .Junezz.1995: Bobert t; Gibson; Char1esJ. Precourt. KB5YSO;
Ellen S. Baker. KBSSIX: Bonnie J. Dunbar (who later became
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licensed as KD5DCB); Gregory J. Harbaugh; Anatoly YakOvIevich
sccvev. Nikolai Mikhailovich Budann, RV3FB: Norm Thagard,
(who used the callsign ROMIR while on board Mir) : Vladimir
Oezhurov: and Gennadiy Strekalev, on board Atlantis.

STS-70, July 13. 1995: Terence T. Henricks; Kevin A. Kregel: Nancy
Jane Currie, KC50ZX: Donald A. Thomas, KC5FVF; and Mary
Ellen Weber, on board Discovery.

STS-74, Nove mber 12, 1995: Enti re crew licensed-Ken Cameron,
KB5AWP ; James Donald Halse ll , Jr., KC5RNI : Jerry L. Ross,
N5SCW; William S. McArthur, Jr., KC5ACR ; and ChrisA. Hadfield,
KC5RNJNA30 0 G, on board Atlantis.

STS-76, March 22, 1996: Kevin P. Chilton, KC5TEU: Richard A.
Searloss, KC5CKM; Shannon Lucid (who used the causiqn R0MtR
while on board Mir); Linda Godwin, N5RAX; Michael A. Clifford;
and Ronald M. Sega. KC5ETH , on board Atlantis. No school con
tacts made on this SAREX mission. but a few random contacts
were made while in orbit

STS-78 , June 20, 1996: Terence T. Henricks: Kevin R. Kregel; Susan
Helms, KC7NHZ; Richard M. Linnehan ; Charles Brady. Jr.,
N4BQW:Jean-Jacques Fever:and Robert Brent Thirsk, VA3CSA,
on board Columbia.

STS-79, Seplember 16, 1996: William F. Readdy: Terrence W. Wilcutt ;
Thomas D. Akers: Jay Apt, N5QWl; cart E. ware. KC5TIE: John
E. Blaha, KC5TZQ; and Shannon l ucid (who used the callsign
ROM IR while on board Mir), on board Atlantis.

STS-94. July 1, 1997: James Halsell, KC5RNI ; Susan l. Still; Janice
Voss, KC5BTK: Donald Thomas, KC5FVF; Michael L. Gernhardl:
Roger Crouch: and Greg Linteris, on board Columbia. Note:This
mission and its entire crew replaced STS-83, which returned early
because ot mechanical problems and without having made any
SAREX ham radio contacts.

STS-93, July 23, 1999: Eileen Collins, KD5EDS: Jeffrey Ashby; Cady
Coleman. KC5ZTH: Steven Hawley; and Michel Tognini, KD5EJZ.
a French astronaut, on board Columbia. This was the last SAREX
mission on board the shuttles. The following year the ISS became
activated and amateur radIO activity in space continued from there.

u.s. Astronauts on Mir: All U.S. amateur radio operators on board
the Mir operated the ham radio stations. In the case of Norm Thagard
and Shannon Lucid, neither of whom held U.S. amateur radio licenses,
they operated under the authority of the lega! consideration that the Mir
amateur radio station R0MIR was a club station. and any person on
board the Mir could operate the dub station insofar as the Russian gov
ernment was concerned.
Mir·181STS-71, March 15, 1995: Norm Thagard.
Mir-21 /STS-761STS-79, March 22.1996: Shannon Lucid, not licensed.

operated as R0MIR.
Mir-22ISTS·79/STS-81 , September 16, 1996: John Blaha, KC5TZQ.
Mir-22IMlr·231STS~811STs.-83, January 12, 1997: Jerry Linenger,

KC5HBA.
Mir-23iMir·24/STs.-831STs.-86, May 15, 1997: Michael Foale, KB5UAC.
Mir-24/STS·861STS~89. September 25.1997: David Wolf. KC5VPF.
Mir-24IMir-25JSTS-89ISTs.-91 . January 22, 1998: Andy Thomas,

KD5CHF.

Amateur Radio on board the International Space Station (ISS):
To date each expedition team has had at least one of its members
licensed as an amateur radio operator.
ISS Expedition One, October 31 , 2000: William Shepherd. KD5GSL;
Yuri Gidzen ko; and Sergei Knkalev, U5MIR.
ISS Expedition Two, March 8, 2001: Yury usacnev. RW3FU, R3MIR,

and UA9AD: James S. Voss; and Susan Helms, KC7NHZ.
ISS EXpedition Three, August 10, 2001 : Frank l. Culbertson, KD50PQ:

Vladimir Dezhurov: and Mikhail Tyurin.
ISS Expedition Four. December 5, 2001 : Yuri Onutrienko: Garl E. wan.

KC5T1E; and Daniel Bursch. KD5PNU.
ISS EXpedition Five, June 6. 2002: Valeri Korzun. RZ3FK; Peggy

Whitson, KC5ZTD: and Sergei rescrev.
ISS Expedition Six , November 23, 2002: Ken Bowersox, KD5JBP;

Nikolai Budarin; and Don Pettit, KD5MDT.

VIsit Our Web Site



member the positive contributions of the heroes on board that
last f light. HOpefully, also, these memories will serve to inspire
us to do our best with our lives on this planet.

Satel lite Named In Memory of Astronaut : In what is believed
to be a first time a satellite has been named for an amateur radio
operator, A. A. "Pop" Kumar, VU2POP, has announced that a
geostationary weather satell ite launched by India last September
will be named Kalpana-1 in memory of Kalpana Chawla,
KD5ESI .

Current Conference
Southeast VHF Society: The seventh annual SVHFS
Conference wi ll be held in Huntsville , Al abama during April
25-26,2003. The confe rence location will be the Manion Hotel,
5 Tranqui lity Base, Huntsville, Alabama. The room rate for con
ference attendees is $751night single or double occupancy. For
reservations call the Manion Reservations Department, toll free ,
at (888) 299-5174 , the hotel at (256) 830-2222, or visit the hotel
website at the special link set up at the Southeast VHF Society
web site (hnp:llwww.svhfs .org). W hen making reservations,
mention the Southeastern VHF Conference 10 get the special
rate. Make your reservation by Thursday April 3, 2002 in order
to quali fy for the special rate . For conference registration, also
use the special link set up at the SVHFS website, or contact Neal
Sutmeyer. K4EA, at h is callbook address or at e-mail address:
<k4ea@contesting .com>.

Current Meteor Showers
The Lyrids meteor shower will be active during April 19-25. It is
predicted to peak around 2220 UTC on 22 April . This is a north
south shower, producing at its peak around 10-15 meteors per
hour, with the possibility of upwards of 90 per hour.

A minor shower is pi-Puppids, and its predicted peak is at
around 0300 UTC on Apri l 24. Another minor shower is the eta
Aquarids, and its predicted peak is at around 11 30 UTC on May
6 . The above in formation courtesy the Internat ional Meteor
Organization and their website at <http ://www.imo.net>.

Breaking Ihe 3456 MHz NA
OX Record 12 km al a Time
The following is from AI Ward , W5LUA:

on February 2, 2003 a high·pressure area set up over the Gull of
Mexico.Asa result,we had some spectaculartropo fromTexasto Florida
with conditions also being good to Alabama, Georgia, and Tennessee.
My best microwave OX in the morning was to W4ZRZ in EM63 in
Alabama on 1296 MHz. later that evening, I decided to place a tele
phone call to Ron, WASTTM/4, who resides in EL980P. Ron had sent
me numerous emails updating me on his 10 GHz efforts. At nearly mid
night I got his voice mail, which was probably better than getting one's
wile at that hour. WA8TTM showed up on 2 meters some time later.
WW2R and I proceeded to work Ron on 222, 432, 902, 1296, 2304, and
even 3456 MHz. The distance from EM1300 to El98DP is 1508 km,
based on the 6-digit grid squares. So when I worked WA8TTM on 3456
MHz, I broke my ok:! 3456 MHz record 01 1507 kin to KQ4PI. When
WW2R tail-ended me and worked WASTTM, Dave broke my record by
one km, eJdending the North American 3456 MHz record to 1509 km! A
part of me said I just gave away my 3456 MHz record! But oh weU
records are made to be broken. I have had my share. We had no suc
cess on 10 GHz.

Myequipment on 3456MHz isa 5 ft. dish and 240 watts output. WW2R
was running 5 watts output. I guess my 240 watts was warming up the
atmosphere!

And Finally .•.
Like CO magazine Ed itor Rich Moseson, W2VU (see his edito
rial in th is issue), I too was fascinated w ith having heard Owen
Garriott. W5LFL, from my mobile radio and whip installation. It' s
one of those moments in my hobby that I will never torqet-c-a
flashbulb moment, psychologists call it.

www.cq-amaleur.radiO.com

Astronauts Kalpana Chawla, KD5ESI (seated), and Laurel B.
Clark, KC5ZSW, both STS-107 mission specialists. pho
tographed prior to a training session in the Space Vehicle
Mockup Facility at the Johnson Space Center. Chawla and
Clark are seen wearing training versions of the full-pressure

launch and entry suit. (NASA photo)

Many of us had a flashbulb moment on February 1, 2003, that
moment none of us will ever forgel. For my fr iends in FI. Worth
who were at the Saturday swap meet, they had more than their
share of a flashbulb moment as they looked up and saw what
w as happening.

Elsewhere, we all were affected as we heard the news one
way or another. My friend Chip Margelli, K7JA, who was at the
Miami Hamtest. told me that a pall came over the entire ham
fest as word spread of the tragedy.

Nevertheless, from a tragedy such as this there is a way to
find hope. From Israel i Astronaut nanRamon's heritage and tra
dit ion there are two thoughts, called rmennes. to think of as we
attempt to grapple w ith this tragedy. First, eternity, in Ramon's
tradi tion, is the remembrance of those who have gone on before
us. Second, one does not arrive at doing greatness until one is
unconscious of the greatness one has accomplished.

For us, eternity, for our fallen heroes, is accomplished by our
remembering them. For them, sadly, in this life they will never
know about the greatness they have achieved. However, as the
mishna indicates, their unconsciousness of their greatness is
precisely what makes them great to us.

Until next month.. . 73, Joe, N6CL

VHF Spring Sprints
The East Tennessee OX Association continues its sponsorship of

the VHF Spring Sprints. The schedule lor 2003 is as follows:

144 MHz Sprint: 7 PM to 11 PM (local time), Friday, April 4.
222 MHz Sprint: 7 PM to 11 PM (local time), Saturday, April 12.
432 MHz Sprint: 7 PM to 11 PM (local lime), Saturday, April 19.
Microwave Sprint: 6 AM to 1 PM {local lime), Saturday, May 3. This

includesall amateur frequenciesabove 902 MHz(see rulesloroereusj.
50 MHz Sprint: 2300Z Saturday, May 10 to OJOOZ Sunday, May 11

(Nole: These times are UTC.).
Complete rules are at <httpi/Www.etdxa.org>;clickonthe VHFlink.

Please note: This information corrects and updates listings in the
Winter issue of CO VHF magazine.
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If your local repeater is like many these days, it's very quiet most
of the time. Some repeaters, though, are active all day long-with
contacts being made locally, across the country, and around the world.
WV5J shares a local success story that's being "repeated" in many
other places .

How The Internet
Can Save Your Repeater

Social Effects of Installing EchoLink

BY JOHN WOOD; WVSJ

Fig. 1- Block diagram of the setup ofan Echolink node station. This station does
not have to be at the repeater site,

Sound Card 13.8V
To Internet Power

Supply

CPU

Monitor Two-Meter

tntertace Transceiver
(Output on

Repeater Input)

I
n years past , repeaters operating in
the 2 meter band were the busiest
areas of amateur radio operation.

Hams were always carrying on asos
with other local hams or using the
autopatch to call home or to talk with
non-hams. In large cities and even
small towns, repeaters were a lot of fun
to use and to monitor. However, in
recent times things have changed.
Slowly the activity has dropped off. It
seems to be a common problemin most
areas, and the reasons tend to vary by
locale. Some say it's because of the
growing popularity of cellular phones or
the internet, while others believe it's the
graying or natural attrition of the ama
teur population.

No matter which reason is the popu
lar one in your area, the results are the
same: There has been a noticeable
decrease in the activity on repeaters.
What in the 1970s and '80s was a ver
itable flood of communications in all
parts of the country has diminished to a
trickle, and some repeaters in the 2
meter band are going unused for days.
Whatwas impressivegrowth that at one
time forced the creation of a repeater
sub-band on 2 meters and powered the
expansion of repeaters in the 440 MHz
band has petered out.

What can clubs and repeater associ
ations do to spark renewed interest in
communicating via VHF and UHF re
pealers? The list can be pretty long, but
before any work can be done, the

-1870 Alder Branch Lane, Germantown,
TN 38139
e-mail: <WV5J@netscape.net>
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process has to start with acknowledg
ing that there is a problem and admit
ting, -v es. we have noticed fewer ama
teurs talking on the repeaters in our
area." Denial should not be an alterna
tive here.

The question ~Why ?" follows natural
Iy, and the answers are different and
diverse. Maybe it's because the re
peaterwas not maintained properly and
intermod squeals quietly drove hams to
alternative modes of communication
(simplex, cellular,other repeaters, etc.).
Maybe it is because the fun of listening
to the repeater-or monitoring, as we
call it-simply became boring.

Well, if you could pull some sort of
magical rabbit out of your hat and begin
hearing calls on your repeater from
hams across the U.S. and from around
the world, don't you think monitoring
and using your repeater might just
become a lot more interesting for the
average amateur out there?

Well, your chance to stop thinking
locally and begin thinking globally is
finally here. A new version of repeater
linking through the internet called
EchoLink is now available for down
loading from the internet. Depending on
how you want to use it, you can link you
and your local repeater to amateurs all
over the world in real-time.'

Now I think I'm safe in assuming that
some of you are already responding
with claims of "impossible" or "too diffi
cult to incorporate with our repeater,"
However, inall bluntness,you'rewrong.
EchoUnk, by design, is easy to use
either as a stand-alone station or as a
system working with your local te
peater. It doesn't have 10 be located at
your repeater site and require you 10
make a 101of trips to make changes and
adjustments. As a link station or work
ing in conjunction with a repeater,
EchoLink can be operated from some
one's home, eliminating a number of

Visit Our Web Site
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The Kenwood rs-eooo system offers Amateurs the versatility of C;~~i~ii~;;:"1'
operation that has never been achieved. This Multi-bandlMulti-mode
transceiver offers several different operation methods that provide
Amateurs with both high perfonnance not available on competitive models as well as 4 distinct
methods to operate. The T5-2ooo is available with a full functioning front panel or as a ~h igh

tech" self enclosed T5-82OO0 model. Both units can also utilize the 1.2 GHz UT-20 module
for the widest range of transmit capabilities. Both units can be operated with the ARCP~2000
Radio Control Software or the unique, easy to use RC-20001TM-D700A remote controller.
Older TM-D700A displays can be modified to operate the T5-2ooo series also. If that wasn't
enough, Kenwood etters the capability to use the popular TH-D7AG handheld to operate HF
and 6M via SkyCommand II.' The T5-2OOO also is the World 's First HF radio that has PC
Flash-ROM capability, which means in the future your T5-2000 is self-upgradeable, no new
versions or models to buy. It's easy to see the TS-2000 all adds up to the transceiver with
l eatures designed for the future, available today.



security and maintenance issues. Yes ,
it takes a little work to set up and maybe
a little thinking on your part, but in
essence, EchoLink makes it easy
enough for almost any amateur to set
up and maintain.

Your journey to EchoLink Nirvana
begins on the internet at <www.
Echotmk.orq». where EchoLink is
described as "software which allows
amateur radio stations to communicate
with one another over the internet using
volce-over-tp (Vo IP) technology . The
program allows worldwide connections
to be made between stations,fromcom
puter to station or from computer to
computer. There are more than 37,000
reg istered users worldwide."

According to the webs ite, Ecnol.ink's
author is Jonathan Taylor, K1 RFD, with
additional credit given to Graeme
Barnes (developer of iUNK), Jutta
Degener, Carsten Bormann, Chris
Maunder, and Joe Wilcoxson. EchoLink
is offered as freeware, runs on Windows
95 or above, and can be downloaded
directly from the EchoLink.org website.
Besides downloading the program, visi-

tors to the website may also take a tour
of the application, read about computer
sound-card interfaces that work with
EchoLink (such as the West Mountain
Radio RIGblaster), and gain insight to
setting up the program at home through
FAQs (Frequently Asked Questions)
and support information. In setting up my
EchoLink computer and station for use
in cooperation with the Tr i-State Re
peater Association, I have been a fre
quent visitor to the EchoLink website and
have always found the answers to my
questions there, no matter how techni
calor specific they might have been.

With EchoLink operation and instal
lation covered elsewhere in this article,
let's skip those preliminaries and go
right into Echol.ink's interaction with
area amateurs,

EchoLink and Area Amateurs
The initial social interaction that those
of us who first experimented locally with
EchoLink had was negative. Some of
the regu lars on the repeater did not like
EchoLink on "their" repeater. No mat-

How EchoLink Works

ter. There was a simple solution. Since
the association had acquired a number
of repeaters over the years , we simply
moved EchoLink from the first repeater
to another repeater which had an even
greater coverage area.

You may have a similar encounter
when you begin to use EchoLink on
your repeater, so my advice would be
to have a backup plan to put EchoLink
on another repeater should you en
counter difficulty . Making this move is
as easy as changing frequency on your
EchoLink-dedicated 2 meter rig.

Now with EchoLink on a more pow
erful repeater, the effect on growth was
amazing. Each day local hams prone to
experimentation came on the air to give
EchoLink a try or went to EchoLink.org
on the web to download the stand-alone
version to play with at home.

During the same time period growth
of EchoLink internationally has been
substantial, with over 800 stations log
ging onto the EchoLink servers every
night. Stations from Portugal, Spain,
Great Britain, Germany, Hawaii, Korea.
you name it-any place where there are

Withoutgetting too technical , EchoLink is possible due to Voice
over Internet Protocol (VoIP) technology. Owing its beginnings to
iU NK and developer Graeme Barnes. EchoLink was created by
Jonathan Taylor . Kl RFD, to be an improved interface that allows
anyone with a computer to be able to communicate via voice and
keyboard with any other EchoLink-equipped station. This includes
another computer or amateur station.

After downloading the software, a potential user is required to
submit his/her amateur calisign for verification. This process
checks the causqn to make sure it is valid before allowing the oper
ator access to the EchoLink servers . Once verified, the world of
Echct.ink becomes available to the operator and access is grant
ed to communicate with other verified stations who have opened
the program on the ir computer and are consequently logged auto
matically onto the EchoLink servers.

The first time a station is allowed to log on to the database. it is
assigned a node number. This number is part of the station's list
ing on the servers and is the same each time it logs on. Amateur
operators, using their rad ios and Touchtone capabilities, may
transmit the node number to an EchoLink repeater. just like they
were sending tones for an autopatch. If the station is logged on to
the system, Echolink will establish a connection between the
repeater and that station . It is this connection that allows the two
stations, or more , to communicate.

Amateurs using only thei r radios to connect th rough EchoLink
obviously cannot see a listing of stations logged onto the Echolink
servers like the home-computer users can. However , they can con
nect via the node numbers that they have written down or possi
bly requested from home users. This is the primary method used
to connect to other EchoLink stations from the amateur rad io side
of EchoLink,

Home users of Echolink have more options and flexibility avail
able to connect to a station. They can do a search through the
approximately 800 stations that are logged onto Echolink at any
given time for a station by its amateur causqn or node number, or
just scroll through the listing and double click their mouse on the
station with which they wish to connect.
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The Echolink screen provides a variety of necessary inlorma
_non.but primarily shows the operator a list by callsign of all the sta
tions that are using the system and are logged onto the EchoLink
servers. It also shows whether those stations are busy or avail
able. along with when the stations logged on, and if they have
logged off , at what time they did so.

Pull-down menus at the top are headed File, Edit. Station, Tools,
View , and Help. The File menu lists Print options and program Exit
choice, while Edit provides the typ ical Undo, Cut. Copy, and Paste
options for highlighted stations. Under Station are options for
Transmit (to a connected station) Connect and Reconnect.
Disconnect , a request for station information, a station Find option,
and a choice to Refresh the list of stations shown. The Tools menu
lists options for Alarms to sound should a station become available
on Echolink, list Me as Busy option, Disable Link option . control
windows for Setup, Preferences and Sysop settings. and Adjust
Volume, which brings up the sound-card volume controls. The View
menu gives you control over showing the Tool Bar and (station)
Status Bar. an option to shift to a larger Font on the display, and
options for information on Connection Statistics. Station Summary,
and reviewing your transmitted Server Message. The Help menu
provides assistance for Contents. Search, Index , acce ss to the
Echolink website, Help on the Web , and the usual information such
as version number, author, and copyright under About Echolink.

Once the freeware program has been downloaded from the
EchoLink website, at the prompt the user must answer whether or
not the program will be used as a link station (stand alone) or a
Repeater station. Choosing the repeater option instructs Echolink
to install the program with the Sysop options.

To work in conjunction with a repealer, Echolink requires an
interface. A good example is the RIGblaster sound-card interface
sold by West Mountain Radio. Th is allows the signals that origi
nate from the amateur station and are rebroadcast through the
repeater to be sent over the internet to the connected station or
stations. The interface also takes the audio coming from the inter
net side and going through EchoLink to be transmitted through a
2 meter radio and into the local amateur repeater.
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Connecting EchoLink To Your Repeater

Interfacing your repeater to Echolink is a fun project that requires
the use 01 interconnecting basic building blocks such as a sound
card interface, a computer dedicated to EchoLink, and a 2 meter
rig . This means that hams who might not be all that great at sol
dering capacitors and resistors can relax and enjoy putting togeth
er the components that make up an EchoLink station.

One of the biggest questions I had about putting together an
EchoLink station was whether I could keep it at home or whether
it would have to be located at the repeater site. You see, we have
no mountains in the Memphis area, so we have to use manmade
mountains (otherwise known as tall buildings) as repeater sites,
Security and maintenance are problems we face with every instal
lation, and if I could keep my EchoLink unit at home, those prob
lems would be eliminated. Thus, the answer to my most pressing
question was "yes," I cou ld keep my Echolink station at home.

Personal ly, I think it works better at home, especially when it
comes to the stage in the installation process where you are
performing final tweaks on the in and out audio level s. I can' t
imagine having to drive down to the repeate r site, pass through
security , and take that long elevator ride to the top floo r every time
I needed to make a slight adjustment to the rig or computer audio
levels, Having the computer and 2 meter rig at home also means
it is relatively secure, and we know where the electrical power is
coming from, along with the internet access. We obviously don't
have total control, but we have as much control as possible over
the operation of the EchoLink unit, which includes being able to
turn it off and on at our convenience. After all , there are times when
the repeater is being used for another purpose. such as providing
communication for a marathon or other public event when Echolink
connections could hamper or distract repeater users. By having
the unit at home, we can turn it off whenever necessary without
having to utilize the remcte-contrct capabilities that are buill into
the software.

Construction
As stated, the EchoLink repeater station is made up of a basic com
puter (mine runs just fine on an old 166 MHz CPU using 32 MB of
RAM) equipped with a sound card and running Windows 95 or bet
ter, some sort of internet access (mine uses broadband service),
and a dependable 2 meter rig and its appropriate power supply.
My station uses a Yaesu t500M 2 meter FM transceiver running
on the lowest power selling available and an Alinco DM-330MV
power supply. All of the components I just listed have been run
ning almost continuously for the past four months, so I would have
to give them all high marks in the dependability rating category.

The connections are simple and straightforward. The interface I
am using is a RIGblaster No Mic, which is connected via a supplied
serial cable to the serial port on the computer, The interface is also
connected to the microphone jack 01 the Yaesu through a special
cable that was provided by West Mountain Radio at my request at
lhe time I purchased the interface at the 2002 Huntsville Hamfest.

Audio out from the Yaesu is connected directly to the audio in of
the sound card through a three-eonductor (stereo) jumper, which
is also supplied by West Mountain Radio, The audio out from the
sound card goes to the audio in of the interface through the use of
another Ihree-eonductor jumper.

As stated earner. an internet connection is required. My com
puter is connected to the internet via my home Ethernet network
and Roadrunner, but if a dial-up service is all you have available,
it can be pressed into service successfully. We had another
Echolink station operated by my ham buddy Randy Wilder,
WB4LHD, using dial-Up, but the problems that popped up due to
limited bandwidth becom e annoying and obvious, and he eventu
ally switched over to broadband service and is much happier for
the change. The bottom line is that dial-Up service may be used ,
but broadband services do work better with EchoLink.
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Initial Operation

Once all the connections have been made and the -gozintas· and
"gozoutas· are secure, you are ready to switch on the computer,
the power supply, and the 2 meter rig, which has been (I hope by
this time) connected to a compatible antenna that enables two-way
communication with your intended repeater. 11 you happen to have
a second computer nearby that is connected to the internet and
has the EchoLink software booted, you can use it to check your
audio levels and other settings. If not, the best bet is to go to the
Tools menu on the EchoLink program and adjust you r levels to
where mine are set and use these as starting points. Under play
back, Volume and Wave are all the way up and all other settings
are muted. Under Record ing, only line In is selected and it is set
to full. Set your 2 meter rig'S volume control to a moderate level
(Mine is set at one-third of a full turn). These sellings should pro
vide you with a starting poin t where you can hear audio from the
stations from the internet side and the amateur radio side going
through Echol.ink, which will allow you to make final adjustments
as you listen.

Under the Tools menu is a Setup choice which provides for four
Timing options and two Audio selections. Through experience, I
found it was best to leave these at the default settings at first. then
later make adjustments while the Echolink software was being
tested with the help of two volunteer stations. This same advice
applies to the sellings to be found under Preferences and Sysop.
For your guidance under Sysop Settings, RX Control should be set
to VOX, while under TX Control DTR should be selected under PIT
Activation. The serial-port selection is as assigned by your com
puter. I was able to settle on using COM2, but you 'll have to figure
out what works best for you and your computer,

Troubleshooting
It's impossible for me to predict what, if any, problems you may
encounter once you set up your first EchoLink station, but the FAOs
and the Troubleshooting section of the EchoLink website can be a
lot of help when you find you rsel f needing d irection. I personally
can enest to this. I pe rsonally can also admit that we had a num
ber of tweakings that had to be made before Echcl.ink settled down
to normal, dependable operation.

One tip I can give you is to disconnect from the sound card any
local microphone and speakers you might have had connected
when you were using the computer as a stand-alone EchoLink sta
tion. Instead , you should have a couple of HTs around so you can
monitor the input and output of your repeater, because listening to
these frequencies also empowers you to hear the input and output
of you r Echctmk station. This eventually helped me a great deal ,
because we had a problem pop up that we would have never antic
ipated when we first put our EchoLink station on the air .

We have our EchoLink computer and rig adjusted to comple
ment the operation of our local 146.88 MHz repeater. But unknown
to me, I had a scanner connected to a nearby computer which gen
erated a low-power, local interfering signal right on the repeater
input of 146.28 MHz. I couldn't hear it, but the computer could, and
it was causing EchoLink to go into a transmit lock, Only by listen
ing to an HT on the repeater input frequency was I able to track
down the offending signal.

I'm sure YOU'll find your own little problems and quirks in the setup
and adjustment precesses en route to EchoLink success, so be
ready for them and handle them the best you can utilizing logic and
the EchoLink.org website. You will get through, you will survive to
see Echolink functioning as advertised , and you will be able to
enjoy listening to all of the area ham s discover that their local
repeater is now a global machine that has the capability of con
necting with any other similarly equipped amateur station anywhere
in the world.
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Five Roof-Tops to Choose From

munications tool. The only limits are the
physical resources of the internet and
the imagination of all amateur radio
operators. Let us begin the voyage of
discovery!

Notes
1. Echolink is an outgrowth of iLink and
is one of two currently popular systems
for linking repeaters via the internet , the
other being IRLP, the Internet Repeater
Linking Project. Yaesu also has its pro
prietary WIRES system. Publicat ion of
th is article on Echolink should not sug
gest an endorsement or preference by
CO of one system over another, •
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quency and design, have always had a
range limitation. Now, with EchoLi nk,
that restriction has been removed and
amateurs can use their familiar, nearby
repeater to talk around the world, a
capability they've never had before!

It will take some time, of course , for
amateurs to see what EchoLink can do
and what they need to know to make it
work for them. With all the communi
cations advantages offered by
EchoLink, and with how simple it is to
operate , I don't see it taking too long for
most amateurs to get up to speed on
the system and start taking off in differ
ent directions to explore the full capa
bilities of this new and innovative com-

hams and internet access , the word
spread and communication use via
EchoLink grew and has continued to
grow, especially in the United States.

Locally, those who seem to embrace
the technology are the younger or
newer hams and the ones who like to
experiment with computers and the
accompanying technology. Those
hams who have a specific need for what
EchoUnk provides seem to be the most
enthusiastic . Our motivation, among
others, was to provide a link so we could
talk daily to a ham who lives around 500
miles from Memphis in Dayton , Ohio.
John Grady, WB8TEK, and his wife
Cathy have been great friends to me
and other hams in our area for a long
time, especially during our annual trips
to the Dayton Hamventiorxe. However,
at that range it was hard to talk to them
via HF except maybe on 40 meters dur
ing the day when we were usually at
work and too busy earning a living to
take time to talk on ham radio.

Over the years we've tried every
thing-including 40 meters, 80 meters,
10 meters, and even packet radio-but
nothing has fit the role quite like
EchoUnk. Nowwhen we hearWB8TEK
conneet to our repeater, we tend to think
of him as a local ham and not one who
is 500 miles and a time zone away.
Obviously, even though EchoLink ran
into a measure of opposition at first, in
the last few months it has been warm
ly embraced by the majority of hams in
the Memphis area, mostly by those who
understand its capabilities for today and
its potential for tomorrow.

Speaking of the future, among a num
ber of possibilities where EchoUnk
could be most beneficial is one which
was suggested by a former Memphis
ham who is now living in the Wash
ington, D.C. area and working for a gov
ernment agency that is responsible for
responding to localized and wide-area
disasters. What better way to get an
accurate assessment of, say, a storm's
damage in just a few minutes than to
communicate through EchoUnk and get
a report from the scene from a tra ined
storm spotter such as a radio amateur?

Limitless Potential
As you can see, the potential of
EchoLink is practically without limits. If
you think about it, EchoUnk and similar
systems are really what has been miss
ing in repeaters for all these years.
Amateur frequencies have always pro
vided flexibility and mixed capabilities.
There was nearty always a frequency
available for either localor long-distance
communications. VHF repeaters, by fre-
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Newly declassified documents astound communications experts!

The Use of Pringles™ Containers
To Enhance Network Security

BY PROFESSOR EMIL HEISSELUFT"
Lauton Institute, urcssmaut-en der Conau, Austria

e-mail: <helsseluft.emil@mashuga.orf.ar>

It isn t often that we are able to pry open the lid of secre
cy an esoteric communications-related equipment used by
the intefligence community. But in this startling article, based
on documents that were classified for almost 35 years,
Professor Heissenstt reveals how a partnership involving a
U.S. inteffigence agency. Proctor and Gamble. and the
Lauton Institute produced a unique cavity resonator in the
fate 19605 that is used today, for example. to sniff out hoffifi
in wireless network security. - W2VU

D
ear friends, it is not often that one is able to part the
veil on technologies so revolutionary that they are
classified to prevent disclosure. While I, as a gradu

ate student at the Lauton Institute studying under the direc
lion of Dr. Jerzy Ostermond-Tor (ex-YM4XR),' worked on
the project I will reveal below, I have been unable, because
of your country's secrecy laws, even to talk about it to this
day. Now, however, through the normal process of classifi
cation downgrading and eventual declassification, I can tell
you my story ...a story so astounding that most of you will
find it totally unbelievable.

In the mid·1960s, with use of the UHF (300-3000 MHz)
and SHF (3-30 GHz) bands accelerating rapidly, one of your
intelligence agenciesheadquarteredin northern Virginia sent
an agent to the Lauton Institute to ask for our assistance in
developingacavity resonator thatcould beused as an anten
na for receiver systems operating in the low gigahertz region
of the radio spectrum.The requirements were that the anten
na had to be relatively inexpensive to build and that a non
technical person could rapidly fabricate one from compo
nents available worldwide.

About the same time, Proctor& Gamble (P&GJ, your large
consumer productscorporation, came to the Lauton Institute
for help in developing a potato chip that was characterized

~ Professor Heisseluft currently is vacationing in the South
Pacific following his successful work. on the redesign ofPringles
so that the chips do not become airborne during the high-speed
manufacturing process used by P&G. Mail conveniently may be
sent to the professor cia CO MagaZine, 25 Newbridge Road,
Hicksville, NY 11801
•• For other antennas built using Pring/es Potato Chip and
Nalley Beef Stew containers, see: <http://www.turnpoint.netl
wire/esslindex.html>.
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A technician at a classified site in northern Virginia begins
the difficult task of preparing a Pring/es canister for conver

sion to a cavity resonator.

by havingthe same,uniform shape and size,pieceafterpiece
after piece. Many in the American public and others around
the world had become dissatisfied with the uneven shape
and size of the chips they found in bags, and they were look
ing for something better. It took almost ten years to develop
a manufacturing process that used dried potato flakes, but
in 1967 P&G, with the assistance of the Lauton Institute, was
ready to introduce its new product-Pringles.2 There was
only one hitch: How should the new chips be packaged, not
only to ensure that they were not damaged in shipment, but
also so that they stayed dry until the package was opened?
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It was then that I saw the answer to
both the intelligence agency's and
P&G's problem: Create a canister with
an inside diameter slightly larger than a
Pringles chip thatusedan aluminum lin
ing to provide both the vapor barrier
needed to protect the potato chips and
the requisite conductor for a cavity res
onator. The only requirement for the
height of the canister was that it had to
be high enough to contain a good help
ing of chips anda multiple of half wave
lengths at frequency of choice. To see
why this is so, consider the physics of
a cavity resonator.

Cavity Resonators
Cavi ty reson ators are nothing more
than a section of a waveguide. They are
used at frequencies where wavelengths
are on the order of centimeters. The fre
quency at which a cavity is resonant
depends on the dimensions of the
waveguide and the mode of oscillation.
As seen in fig . 1, and for the lowest
mode, the resonant wavelength for a
cylinder is 2.61 times the radius of the
cavity . When the height is less than one
wavelength, the resonant wavelength is
independent of the cylinder's height.
For all other modes. the height must be
a multiple of half wavelengths. (Read-

, ,,,III
/)', Hook (inner
, conductor)

Fig. 1- For a cavity resonator, the wave
length is given by). = 2.6 1 x r (lowest
mode);h mustbea multipleofhalf wave-

lengths at the resonant frequency.

ers interested in learning more about
cavity resonatorsare referred totheThe
AR RL Handbook.3--ed.)

To ensure that a Pringles container
could also be used as a cavity resonator
in the low gigahertz region of the spec
trum, where intelligence and military
operations were planned at that time,
the Lauton Institute team, under my
direction, selected 3 GHz as a nominal
resonant frequency. Further, because

we were told that Pringles potato chips
are roughly elliptical , measuring 4 cm
(minor axis) by 6 cm (major axis) , I fixed
the inside dimension of the aluminized
container at a diameter of 7.5 cm.

To see why I selected this diameter,
consider the following calculations :

A == 2.61 x r
: 2 .61 x (7.512)
e 10 em (9.8 cm, to be exact)

The corresponding resonant fre
quency, as planned, is roughly 3 GHz.

P&G also told us that they intended
to pack roughly 105 chips in each con
tainer (7 servings, 15 chips per serving).
For the number of chips specified, and
for a multiple of half wavelengths, this
would suggest a conta iner height of
roughly 20 cm.

In reviewing the suggested dimen
sions with P&G personnel, they insist
ed that additional room be provided at
the top to accommodate variations in
chip thickness and in the actual number
of chips placed in any given container;
the additional height also was desired
to accommodate future changes that
P&G might make in these two parame
ters. We finally settled on a height of
22.5 ern. which while slightly higher than
I wanted, did not compromise the use
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o Designed forcoax..fed d poles, vertica8. beams
oOptional Balun for long wirecr ladder Une

RT-11 RemoteAutotuner - S219
oPerfect for mobile, marine, or
remote tower mounting

• Water resistant enclosure
·0.1 to 125 watts
Tunes in 0.1 to 3 seconds (1.5
seconds avenlge)

• Optional remote control head 15'
cable (easlly_

• 11-2OVDC @71025OrnA
(75 mAaverage)

oInterfacesavailable for lcom,
Ainco, Yaesu FT-100J8571897,
and Kenwood TS-50

Website: www.ldgeleclronics.com E-mail: Idg@ldgeleclronics.com

LOG ElectronIcs, Inc.
1445 Parran Rd.
St. Leonard, Md 20685

~
ELECTROIllICS

Toll Free Sales: 877-890-3003
Support: 410-586-2177

Fax: 410-586-8475
See the LOG Autotuner Product line at the W4RT Booths (113and 114) at the Dayton Hamvention
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of the container as a cavity resonator
for frequencies around 3 GHz. (Those
seeking the absolute best performance
certainly can saw off the end of the con
tainer, bringing its length into confor
mance with the desired measurement.)
The final dimensions of the container
(7.5 em diameter. 22.5 em height) are
still used today.

When used as a cavity resonator, we
determined that noth ing more than a
small hole need be punched in the side
of the can at the point where the most
intense part of the electric field would be
found. We then inserted a small "hook"
(coupling device) fashioned from the
inner conductor of a piece of coaxial
cable into the can . By turning the coax ,
we could vary the orientation of the cou
pling device and in so doing, the signal
level produced in the coaxial cable.

The results of this research were clas
sified at the highest levels of the intelli
gence agency involved. Also , despite
frequent inquiries into why the U.S.
intelligence agencies, the U.S. military,
and other government activities ap
peared to be such great consumers of
Pringles over the years, often receiving
tractor-trailer loads of the product on a
weekly basis, the reason for this appar
ent compulsion on the part of the per
sonnel involved could not be revealed

until now: The Pringles canisters were
being fashioned into cavity resonators
for use as intercept antennas in the low
GHz region of the radio spectrum.
Consider, for example, the accompa 
nying photo, taken in a secret govern
ment laboratory in early 2001 . Even
then , the technology still was protected
under your security laws, and so, we
cannot reveal the identity of the techni
cian shown creating a cavity resonator
of the type described here.

Uses lor the Pringles
CaVity Resonator
As noted above, cavity resonators pro
duced using Pringles canisters have
been used as intercept antennas by
your country's intell igence agencies
and military services for the past 35
years. Even today, according to the
IEEE,4 U.S . agents are using Pringles
cavity resonators for ~...sniffing out
holes in wireless network security ...."

The uses of this technology are, of
course, only limited by the imaginations
of users. Now that the Pringles cavity
resonator has been declassified, radio
amateurs worldwide can begin experi
menting with this device in the low giga
hertz region of the spectrum. Of impor
tance, too, at higher frequencies they

will find that metalized, frozen orange
juice containers are required.

Notes
1. The claims of former U.S. Vice
President Gore notwithstanding . it is Dr.
Ostermond-Tor who is recognized uni
versally as the Father of the Internet. In
his seminal article "Special Subscriber
Service: The Telephone Company's
Answer to Amateur Radio" (CO. April
1967. pp. 24-26), Professor Oster
mend-Tor presented the essential ele
ments lor what we know today as the
internet. Basically, the article described
a future system in which telephones
replaced transmitters , receivers, and
antennas; licenses would no longer be
required ; and there would be no more
QRM or frequency problems.

2. The name Pringles came from a
street named Pringle Drive in Cincin
nati. According to a spokeswoman for
P&G, the name is cheerful , is a bit nos
talgic, and sounds good when used with
the words "potato" and "Proctor &
Gamble."

3. The Radio Amateur's Handbook,
30th Edition, American Radio Relay
League, 1953,pp.425-426.

4 . News Analysis, BRIE F, "Snack
tech," IEEE SPECTRUM, November
2002, p. 16. •
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The Vertical Antenna
Handbook
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by Lew McCoy,
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Yes, you CAN work with surface-mount devices, or SMDs. All it takes are
patience, practice and the right tools-including one which KBTM shows
you how to build yourself! Once you've learned a fe w tricks, working
with SMDs can even be FUN!

An Introduction to
Surface-Mount Devices

BY DEAN F. POETH II: K8TM

S
urface-mount devices (SMOs)
are small! However, they are
used in a growing number of

amateur radio products. Fortunately ,
there are several tricks you can learn
that will help you succeed when work
ing with these components .

Why SMDs?
SMOs have improved performance
over through-hote components due to
their smaller size, shorter internal leads,
and smaller board layouts. These fac
tors reduce the circuit's parasitic induc
tance and capacitance. SMOs can also
be more cost effective than traditional
through-hole components due to the
smaller board size, fewer board layers,
and fewer holes.

SMOs can be easier to replace than
through-hole components on multi
layer boards. This is because it is very
difficult to heat the long hole on a multi
layerboard ,but much easier to heat just
the pad and component terminal of an
SMD on the surface of a board.

"218 Gower Rd., Glenville, NY 12302
e-mail: <dpoeth@worldnet.att.net>
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This article is for those amateurs who
would like to experimentwith SMDs, yet
do not have access to professional
SMDrework stations,solderpastes, hot
air jets, and illuminated magnifiers.
SMDs can be challenging to solder, so
it is best to learn general soldering skills
on larger components before attempt
ing to work with SMDs.

The methods presented here are not
the only ones available. SMD compo
nents can be worked with in many dif
ferentways (just like through-hole com
ponents). The goal of this article is just
to give a quick introduction to several
methods that the amateur and profes
sional can use to successfully work with
this technology.

The test tweezers
are made from two
pieces of printed
circuit-board material
separated by a small
hardwood block.

Fig. 1- SMD work tray. Line the
inside with several layers of bright
white copy paper. Glue all edges
and corners so components
cannot slip underneath. Base
material is the back of a 8'/2" x
11" writing tab'et.

If you know a few tricks, working with
SMOs can be fun!

Tools and Equipment
The tools and equipment you will need
are shown in the sidebar. Self-locking
tweezers cost only a few dollars (avail
able from S. LaRose Inc., 1-888-752
7673, <www.slarose.ccm» and work
much better than regular tweezers.
Select a low-wattaqe (15 or 25 wat1) or
temperature-controlled (600° F) pencil
soldering iron with a pointed tip.

Tools and Equipment
Safety goggles
Self·locking tweezers
600 F or low-wattage soldering pencil

with a sharply pointed tip
Small-diameter solder 63137 (eutectic)
AMA solder paste
Oesoldenng braid
Plastic scouring pads
DUCOTIoI cement
'rocmccks
Small fan (to gently blow fumes away

from face)
Heat gun
Magnet
Flexible-neck lamp with 100 watt

frosted bulb
4X watchmaker's lcupe or magnifying

glass

Visit Our Web Site



COMPONENT

Chip resistor

Chip capacitor

Polarized capacitor

D
SHAPE

D
MARKINGS

Labeled with value (see Table 3)

Not marked

Plus end marked with band, value
marked

_.SFZ
Adaptive Digital Signal Processing

Superior Noise Reduction
Easy to Add • Easy to Use

Works with most Transceivers

ADSP' gives a
clearer signal than
any base station
DSP avai lable.

Diode

SOT (Small Outline
Transistor)

Cathode end marked with notch or
band

May be unmarked or marked with
house numbers

Two levels of noise reduction,
three proprietary filters, up to
26 dB improvement in signal
to-noise ratio! Visit our web
site to learn more about it.

Hear it for Yourself!

SOIC (Small Outline
Integrated Circuit)

May be marked, unmarked, or
house numbered.

Pin one marked with beveled side,
dot, band, or notch.

No Compromise Communications

Tel: 425-746-63JO Fax: 425-740-6384
sgc@sgcworld.com www.sgcworld.cnln

The Screwdriver
Antenna Made For Hams

SyHams

Table 1- Shape and markings of some common SMOs.

To clean the circuit board before sol
dering you will need a nonconductive
abrasive pad. Don't use steel wool or a
steel -wool scouring pad, since they
may leave small (almost microscopic)
steel wires behind. A strong magnet is
useful for finding dropped components.
You will also need a 4X watchmakers
loupe or magnifying glass. Use this to
read the component markings on chip
resistors and electrolytic capacitors.

The Work Area
SMDs are very small , so the first thing
to do is to make them "look" bigger. The
trick is to illuminate the work surface
with a very bright light. To illustrate this
effect, take some difficult-to-read fine
print (like on the back of a credit-card
application) and try reading it in a dimly
lit room, and then try reading it a few
inches from a bright desk lamp. The dif
ference is dramatic.

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

A swing-arm desk lamp with a 100 watt
frosted bulb positioned close to the work
surface works very well. The lamp
should be adjustable from 6 to 24 inch
es above the desktop. Regular room
lighting or shop lights just are not bright
enough . It is also helpful to set up the
lamp so it can be swung over the edge
of the desk and illuminate the floor. This
helps with finding dropped components.

The second trick is to work on an
absolutely clean, bright-white surface.
The SMDwork trayshowninfig. 1works
very well. The white paper gives con
trast to the components, and the small
sides help prevent the SMOs from get
ting lost.

To build the SMO work tray, start by
removing the cardboard back from an
81/2" x 11 " wri ting tablet. On one side,
glue two sheets of bright-white copy
paper using rubber cement. Two sheets
are necessary because the paper is not
completely opaque. When the glue has

Get the quality that only CNC
machined blueprinted components

in either aircraft aluminum or stainless
steel can offer. Nowa

smaller TARHEEL.

LITILE TARHEEL
6-40 meter 1-N'wt f/z.

$289. +S/H /I~V~~\'''-
Specifications

Lower Mast Size- 1 1/2'
Lower Mast Length· 18-

Whip Lenqih- 30"
Total Length of Antenna in gmt pos ition- 48"
Total Length of Antenna in aomt position- 54"
Freq . Coverage Continuous- 6mt tnru 40ml

Power Rating- 400 watts P.E.P .
Typical SWR- 1.5 or less

Weight- 1.8 Ibs.

Model 100, Full Size 10-80 meter

$295
Model 200, Full Size 10-80 + 6 meter

.• ."""". $325 ..,:.:-,.i made in USA iii"
,. Secure website

www.tarheelantennas.com
TARHEEl ANTENNAS

919-552-8788· Fax 919-552-4970
913 Old Honeycutt Road

Fuquay-Varina, NC27526
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SOT-23

SOT-23

D

c

5
Ce

TQ-92

c, .
TO-92

(A)

(a)

Fig. 2- (A) Comparison between a
traditional bipolar transistor and its
surface-mount counterpart. (B) Com
parison between a traditional FET
and its surface-mount counterpart.

Testing and Measuring SMDs
Testing SMOs or measuring their val
ues can be a challenge if you use reg
ular test probes. The components will
tend to flip or spin out of the probe tips
when you apply pressure, which can be
very frustrating.

A better way is to make the testtweez 
ers shown in fig. 3(A) and (8). These
tweezers grip the component using the
copper foil on printed-c ircuit-board
material , which is connected to the input
of an autoranging ohmmeter or capac
itance meter. The Craftsman autoranq
ing multimeter model 82040 (about $20)
works well for this job.

ed in Table II. To find the approximate
size , multiply the first two digits by 10 to
get the length in mils, and multiply the
last two digits by 10 to get the width in
mils. The most common size for chip
resistors and chip capacitors is 1206.

Resistors frequently are marked with
a three-digit number, and some typical
values are shown in Table III . The first
two numbers are the significant digits of
the value, and the last digit is the multi
plier (the number of zeros to add to the
first two digits) . Fo r example, a chip
resistor labeled 102 has a va lue of 1000
ohms, or 1K ohms.

SMD transistors are shown in fig. 2(A)
and (8) and are compared to the com
mon TO -92 transistor case style. Notice
that the leads for the SOT-23 are total
ry d ifferent than for the TO-92.

Component
Width
0.030
0.050
0.063
0.100
0.125

Resistor Value
(ohm s)
1 meg

82
2.7K
100K

Component
length
0.063
0,080
0.126
0.200
0.250

105
820
272
104

0603
0805
1206"
2010
2512

Resistor Mar1l:ing

Case Size

dried, flip it over and draw a box 1/2 inch
in from all four sides. Bend the card
board at the lines, forming a 71/2- x 10
tray. Fold up each comer. Glue the cor
ners together using white glue. Clamp
each comer using a clothespin until the
glue dries .

You will be amazed how much of a
difference just a bright light and white
work surface will make when working
with these components.

Table 1/- Common SMD case sizes.

Table 11I- Typicalresistormarkings and
corresponding values.

SMD Safety Precautions
Surface-mount components are very
small , and therefore special p recau 
tions (in addition to those required when
working with through-hole components)
must be taken.

• Do not eat or drink when working
w ith surface-mount components.

• Do not use cups, plates, or any food
related items to hotd or store surface
mount components.

• Keep surface-mount components
away from chi ldren and pets.

• Wear safety goggles.
• Work away from the edge of a desk

or workbench to ensure that compo
nents will not fall on the floor.

• Keep a strong light and magnet
available to search for components that
have dropped on the floor

• The mos, common size tor SMO resistors and
chip capacitors

Identifying SMDs
The general shapes of some common
SMOs are shown in Table I. Note that
many components (such as chip capac
itors) are not routinely labeled. This is
why the test tweezers (described be
low) are so useful. Typical case sizes
for chip resistors and capacitors are list-

Call (516) 674-4072
~~\X (516) 674·9600

e-mail:crew@wb2jkj.org
www.whzjkj.org

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for \ 'OU•

and learning tool for
kids.

T HE RA DIO CLUB OF
JUNIO R HIGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY 10002

~~t6
Str«atilJe Suta 19FO

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Eqllipment picked lip'

anywhere or s!lipping
arranged. Radi os you can
write o ff - kids you can ' t,

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

50 1 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credit and hel p a worthy cause.
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Self-locking tweezers are much easier to use than the non-locking variety when
working with surface-mount components.

.--to
ICOM

IC-2720H
2M/440 MHz Mobile

But It could make It a lot easier!
Especially when it comes to

ordering non-standard connectors.

800-522-2253
This Number May Not

Save Your Life...

RElMICRQWAVE CQNNECTQRll.
CABLES AND ASSEMBLI!;S

• Specials our specialty. Virtually any SMA. N,
TNC. HN. LC. RP. BNC. 5MB. Ol" SMC
delive.ad in 2-4 weeks.

• Cross reiererce hbrary 10 all maJOr
manufOClu'ef$.

• E~perls in supplying '1lard 10 gel" RF
coonectOl"s.

• Ou, eoecrees can satlSty vintJaIly any
combonaliotl of requi.ements between senes

• E>etensiVe invenlOfY ot passive RF1.tlCl"(lwave
compooenlS indudong anenualOfS.
lerminalons and diw:lers.

• No nwnmum order.

We Design And Manufacture
To Meet Your Requirements

'Prololpe or Production Ouantilies

8012 Conser, Overland Park, K$ 66204
M-F 9-5:30 sat 9-1 m;;;. ~

IC-T90A IC- V8000
6M/2MI440 MHz HT 2 Meier Mobile

(PlUg and Play P$K31 Cables. ]
Cu~om made for anY-..B.!g. ]

~~ AREAFULL UNE DEALER.
I"""" Today! Accessones. Antennas. Keys. Power
,$uppItes. Charger:;. Meiers. Packet. HF, VHFIUHF

eceivers, Batteries. Books and more...

ni:mJ\L

Removing SMDs
From Surplus PC Boards
Practice components can be removed
from surplus boards by using an electric
heat gun (available at most hardware
stores) to slowly heat a small area of the
board. Be sure to wear safety goggles.
Once the solder begins to melt. gently
tap the edge of the board on the bench
to remove the components. With care
and practice even semiconductors can
be removed without damage. I do this
job outside, because heating the board
may cause it to smell or smoke a little.

capacitance meter and grip the SMD.
Very rapid measurements are possible
using this simple tool. I frequently use it
to sort surplus SMD components and to
double-check component values righl
before mounting them to a circuit board.

Removing Individual SMDs
SMDs can be removed using special
soldering stat ions employing custom
desoldering tips or hot-air jets. If these
are not available, you can (with a little
practice) remove components using
desoldering braid and flux.

To remove an SMD that is already
mounted to a circuit board , you will need
a ro ll of fresh desoldering braid and
RMA (rosin , mildly activated) flux (liquid
or paste) . Desolde ring braid oxidizes
over time, so if it looks dull, replace it.

Infiltrate about one inch of the desol
dering braid with flux (if it didn't came
that way). lay the braid over the solder
joint and gently press down with the tip
of a soldering pencil. The solder will
wick into the braid. Each area of braid
can only be used once, so trim it after
each try . Repeat several times for each
solder joint until all solder (except a very
thin film) has been removed.

Grip the component with tweezers
and gently twist to release the compo
nent (don't pull or you may lift the pads).
If the component does not release tram
the pads. go back and try 10 remove
more solder.

o
--/ 1.-'1<"7/8--_

Malerial: Oak or equivalent.

J.1---- 1 'I<"

I. .11

(S)

The tweezers are an easy one
evening project. Start by cutting out two
strips of circuit-board material and a
small wood spacer. I used oak for the
spacer, but any hardwood should work.
Polish the PC board's copper foil using
a nonconductive abrasive pad unti l it is
shiny. Next, glue the circuit-board
pieces to the spacer (foil side in) using
five-minute epoxy. When the epoxy has
fully cured (about one hour), close the
tips together and sand them until they
are flush and square. Then solder the
test leads to the foil. Use electrical tape
or heat -shrink tubing to keep the wires
out of the way. Keep the leads to the
meter short if you are using a capaci
tance meter to prevent picking up noise
or lead capacitance.

To use the tweezers, simply connect
them to an autoranging ohmmeter or

(A)

Fig. 3- (A) Parts tor the SMD
tweezers. (B) Assembly of the SMD

tweezers.

www.ee-emeteur-recrc.ccm April 2003 • CO • 39



Surface-Mount Device
Electronic Component Suppliers

Electronic Goldmine, 800-445-0697, «www.qclcmlne-etec.com»
Surface-mount components, educational kits, circuit boards

Digi -Key corp.. 800-344-4539, <www.digikey.com>
Surtace-rnount components

Mouser Electronics, 800-346-6873, <www.rnouser.corn>
Surface-mount components

Wassco, 800-4wassco, <www.wassco.com>
Surface-mount tools and supplies

Newark Electronics , 800-263-9275, ewww.newark.com»
Surface-mount components, tools, and supplies

Allied Electronics, 800-433-5700, -cwww.altiedelec.coms
Surface-mount components, tools, and supplies

Fig. 4- Side view of an SMD
solder joint.

A simple multimeter can be used to
measure the capacitance of an SMD

component using the test tweezers.

The flux also removes surface oxides,
which can prevent solder wetting.

• Touch the soldering tip to the pad.
Never apply heat directly to the com
ponent (it may crack).

• Apply small -diameter solder (0 .020
inch works well) to the pad adjacent to
the component terminal.The solder wi ll
flow to the component and will form a
fillet between the component and pad.

• l et the solder cool and remove the
flux with denatured alcohol. Inspect
with a 4X watchmakers loupe or mag
nifying glass. The solder joint should be
a concave fillet, bright and mirror
smooth with no pits. as shown in fig . 4.

Conclusion
Working with SMDs can be challeng
ing, but can also be a lot of fun. like the
transition from point-to-point wiring to
printed circuit boards, it is similar 10 tra
ditional through-hole technology but
requires some new skills. Mastering
SMD takes a little patience and prac
tice, but it is well within the capabilities
of most hams. •

Concave
solder fillet

oJ
SMD

Land~

) ..

c:>\~CK THEM HIGIt
But. ..

Use the Mast That Will Last

• American Made, 4130 Chrome Moly
steer Tubing

• Aircraft Grade. Tested to ASTM Standards
• Cut to your needs, lengths up to 24'
• 002" to 3 1/2", Mill Finish or
Galvanized
• Competitively priced and shipped to

your location

Don't Take Chances With Water Pipe,
Aluminum or " Mystery Metal"!

Force 12 Antennas & Towers
www.tcrcetztnc.ccm
Orders 800.248.1985

Tech 805.227_1680· Fax 805. 227.1684
PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447

the circuit board. Do not get any glue
on the pads or any place where you
want the solder to flow.

• Using self-locking tweezers, posi
tion the components on the board. Let
the adhesive dry.

• Gently nudge the components side
ways with a toothpick. If a component
moves, try gluing it again.

• Apply AMA-type paste flux to the
component terminals and pads using a
toothpick. Apply the flux where you want
solder to flow. The function of the flux is
to conduct heat from the soldering tip
uniformly to the pad and component.

DX4WINV6

Rapidan Data Systems
PO Box 4Jlo;. Locust Grove. VA 22508
(540j 7g5-2669; Fax: (540) 7!l6-065R

Email: wppol1@dx4win.com

Free \ ersion 6.0 dt:mo andsecure ualine ordering at

www.d:s4wjn.com

Featuring Integrated PSK31,
and Dual Radio Support

DX4WlN now combines the quality
features, tlex ihilty and customer

support it's famous for, with a high
quality INTEGRATED PSK31

interface. No longer do you have to work
PSK and then log in separate applicat ions.

II can ALL be done within DX4WlN,
using all standard DX4WIN feat ures .

DX-IWIN version 6.0 onl~' $89.95
Shipping $6.Y5 US/$I I DX.

Upgrades available for prev ious versions

To order, or for more informanon. contact:

Soldering SMOs
There are several ways to successful
ly solder SMD components to a circuit
board, Some are easier to learn than
others, and some require the use of
special materials (such assolder paste,
which is a mixture of powdered solder
and flux) or special equipment (such as
SMD solder stations).

The easiest way I have found to sol
der SMOs is to first glue the components
in position on a PC board, then solder
the connections. The procedure is:

• Clean the copper side of the board
with a nonconductive abrasive pad until
it is shiny. Wipe off any residue with a
tissue and denatured alcohol.

• Glue the components into position
using Duco cement. Apply the cement
to the end of a toothpick, then use the
toothpick to apply a drop of cement to

This technique takes practice, so try
removing several components from a
surplus board before attempting iton an
important project .
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Reader Survey
April 2003

We'd like to know more about you-about who you are, where you live, what kind(s)
01 work you do, and of course, what kinds of amateur radio activities you enjoy. Why?
To help us serve you better.

Each time we run one 01 these surveys, we'll ask a lew different questions and ask
you to indicate your answers by circling numbers on the Survey Card and returning it to
us. As a bit of an incentive, we'll pick one respondent each month and give that person
a complimentary one-year subscription (or subscriplion extension) to Co.

This month, we'd like to hear about your views on ham radio and the manned
space program.

What You've Told Us.. . Please indicate... Circle Survey
Card #

Our February survey asked a set of
questions that nearly any ham could
answer, and about a th ird more 01 you did
than usual ! We asked what bands you're
equ ipped to operate on, which ones you
use occasionally and frequently, and
which one is your favorite. There were,
as usual, a few surprises.

The greatest number of you are
equipped to operate on 10 and 20 meters
(77% each), followed by 40 meters
(74%), 2 meters (71%), a tie between 15
and 80175 meters (70% each), 17 meters
(64%), 12 meters (62%), 30 meters
(59%),70 em (50%), a tie between 6 and
160 meters (47% each) , 135 em (17%),
33 em & higher (7% ), and the European
4 meter band (4%).

Which bands do you actually operate?
The OX workhorse , 20 meters, came out
on top as the favorite band (21 %), fol
lowed by 10 mete rs (15%), also a tie
between 40 and 15 meters (10% each) ,
by 6 meters (8%), 2 meters (7%) , 80175
meters (6%) , 17 meters (5%), 160 meters
(2%), and a 5-way tie for last place at 1%
fo r each of the other bands.

Interestingly , the bands operated list did
not match the favorites list, although the
top spot did, with 20 meters holding #1
with 81 '% of you operating there either fre 
quently or occasionally, followed by 40
meters (78%) , 2 meters (77%),15 meters
(75%), 80175 (73%), 10 (70%), 17 (59%),
12 (52% ), 70cm (49%), 30(41 %), 160 and
6 in another tie (40% each), then a steep
drop to 222 MHz (16%), 902 MHz and up
(7%), and 70 MHz (Europe only, 4%).

In summary, at least 40% of you are
equipped to operate on every U.S. ham
band from 160 to 2 meters plus 70 em,
and 40% or more actually operate at least
occasionally on all of those bands. The
'traditionar" HF bands and 2 meters top
the list, but the now two-decade old
'WARC-bandsplus 160 and 6 meters and
70 em all are solidly in ham radio 's main
stream. Only 222 MHz and the microwave
bands have yet to crack that barrier.

Th is month's Iree subscription winner
is Will iam Kuning , W3BY, of Cambridge,
Maryland.

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

1. •.• whether you have ever monitored NASA space-ground
communications via amateur radio retransmissions:

yes 35
No 36
Don't know 37

2. ... whether you have ever heard an astronaut/cosmonaut transmitting
on ham radio from orbit (l ive. not on tape):

y es 38
No 39

3. ... whether you have ever made a 2-way contact with a ham astronaut/
cosmonaut in orbit:

Yes, voice contact .40
Yes, exchange 01 packet messages 41
No .42

4. ... if you answered yes to Question 2, please indicate whether you've
made more than one contact with an astronaut/cosmonaut in orbit:

Single contact only 43
More than one contact .44

5. ... whether you have made an automated (robot) packet contact
with a manned spacecraft In orbit :

Yes .45
No .46

6. ... whether you have ever participated (Including organization and
setup) in a ham radio contact between astronauts/cosmonauts in orbit
and a school group (circle all that apply):

Yes, with the International Space Stalion .47
Yes, with the US Shuttle 48
Yes, with the Mir space station 49
No 50

7.... whether you are active on amateur satellites:
Yes 51
No 52

8. ... which of the following statements best reflects your views :
a. Ham radio participation with the manned space program so far has .
... benefited ham radio more than the space program 53
... benefited the space program more than ham radio 54
... benefited both ham radio and the space program about equally 55
... not tenenteo either ham or the space program 56
b. Continued ham radio participation with the manned space program is .
..Jmportanttor the future 01 amateur radio 57
...important tor the future of the manned space program 58
.. jmportant for both ham radio and me manned space program 59
...not important for either ham radio or the manned space program 60

Thank you lor your responses. W e'll be back with more questions next month .
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What in the world is kitbashing? Wh y would I want an antenna for 60
meters? What's a PD-BO 1O? Read on to solve all of these mysteries...

Kitbashing the PD-8010 Antenna
For 60 meters

BY WILLI AM M. RILEY," N3SNU

Photo A- The balun of the PO-80 10 multiband dipole accepts a single feedline
for all four bands of operation---or in the case of the author 's "kitbashing N

project, five bands. (Photos by the author)

Y
ears before I got my ham license
I was a model railroader. The
model-rai lroad hobby has a

grand tradition of "kitbashinq," meaning
to take one or more kits and use the
parts 10 make a model of a locomotive,
railcar, or structure for which there is no
kit available. Just about every issue of
a model railroad magazine contained a
kitbashing article. In this same tradition,
I found aneedto modifythe Van Gorden
Engineering PO-BOlO antenna to in
clude the 60 meter band.

No, I'm not just doing this in anticipa
tion of approval of the proposed ama
teur allocation in that band. I'm also a
member of the U.S. Coast Guard Auxil
iary. The Auxiliary has access to some
government-only frequencies. and my
Region holds a high-frequency net
twice a month on 5.4225 MHz. My
MARS-modified ICOM IC-725 will
transmit on this frequency, but I need~

ed an efficient antenna.
Since earning my amateur license in

1994, I have been through several an
tennas. working my way up the learn
ing curve. Myfirst HFcontact wasmade
with a Heathkit HW-8 transceiver and a
Spiro Manufacturing LC-80 shortened
dipole for 80 meters. When I got the
used IC-725 at a hamfest, I connected
it to a Shakespeare "Big Stick" CB an
tenna and made my first OX contact on
10meters. Later I put together a triband
dipole for 80, 40. and 15 meters from
ladder line as described in the antenna
chapter of Now You 're Talking. Some
wherealong theway Iobtained an MFJ
971 tuner. and I was able to find set
tings that would allow me to work with
the LC·80 dipole on just about all bands
except 10 and 160. What I didn't real
ize was that the balun at the feedpoint
of the dipole was really taking a beating

·12215 Malta Lane, Bowie, MD 20715
1811
a-mail; <raggallach@earthlink.net>
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during out-of-band operation. It eventu
ally failed. My first few check-ins to the
Coast Guard Auxiliary net may have
beenthe last straw. It wasdifficult to find
a tuner setting for that frequency, and
the correct setting had a very narrow
bandwidth. I needed a new antenna.

The PD-8010 Kit
After some browsing through catalogs,
Idecided that the Van Gorden PO-8010
would be my best bet. It's a parallel
dipole with four conductors, each cut to
resonance on a different frequency,and
center-fed with a single feed line (photo
A). It's still fed through a balun, allow
ing me to use coax feedline. I consid
ered using a dipole fed with ladder line,
but all the literature warns against run
ning the ladder line too close to metal
lic objects. The feedpoint of my dipole

is supported by a steel mast bracketed
to my chimney (photo B), and the feed
line hangs straight down alongside this
mast. The coax for the PO-8010 would
simply be looped under the eaves,
through an opening in the soffit. and
across the attic to my den. where it
would drop down through a wall cavity
to a neat jack box. I was not sure what
RFI problems I'd create following this
route with ladder line.

At any rate, the VanGorden PO-BOlO
seemed like the most versatile antenna
for the money. Priced at only $44.95 in
the Ham Radio Outlet catalog, it was
almost like buying the balunand getting
the rest of the parts free. Therefore, the
antenna kit went on my birthday wish
list, and was happily presented to me
by my wife Pam, N3XFL.

The PD-B01 0 kit contains the balun,
2BO feet of #14 stranded copper wire,

Visit Our Web Site



Rlters: To buy or nollo buy?

V'1Sit your authorized Jcom dealer today
to see OUf full product lineup!

Why ool? You deserve il! DC0 .
( www.icom,merico.com) I M

TECH HILK (__-----'---'----_)
If the,e isone portkulo, ospect 0' troil most ,odioomoleu~ hove in common, it isseeking
out the best possible pe~o,monc""ersus~ost rotioin onHF tronsceiver. Thequest holds
good meril, bul remember to foetor options responsible for thot high pe~ormon ce (like
IF filte~ ond OSP) inlo the equotion before moking0 buyingdecision. Addingoptonal
IF filte~ (uptoseven for competitive model tronsceive~) noticeobly increoses overoll
rest, yet exduding such optionol filte~ shortchonges one's full rodio enioyment. Whol
to do? Go fi~1 doss righl hom the smrt with kom's wond fomous IC-IS6PROII,
nolurol~!

FILTERS, SKIRTS AND DSP. Two of the IC-7S6PROll's leoding ossets ore its
extensive digitollF filtersond its 32bit f100ting point OSP. Combined, theyproduce over
50 diHerent built-in fi lter widths ond
response curves to mote with operoting
needs ond bond conditions of the doy.
There ore no optionol fille~ needed! These
OSP-bosed filters, incidentolly, utilize
computer-type concepts to dock signols in Ie-756PROII
ond out of the processor. Further, kom's 32 bit OSP (On process doto with less noise
thon 016 bit OSPsystem. Thot'swhyits filter curves (Onbe widefor fulfbodied oudio
yel ultro steepskrted (only 200Hz diHerencebetweenits - 6ond - 60dB points in CW)
for incredibleselectivity. Crysml filte~ ore good ondmechoni(Ol fi lte~ ore bener, but
neither type compore io kom's OSPfille~ . Irs thot simple!

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS. Using IF fille~ ploys 0 mojor role in every
tronseeiver's pe~ormo nce, bUI theymusl be supported by odditionol"high end" circuitry
to produce 0 toiHine ,ig--;md this is where Ieom's IC-7 56PROII blows owoy the
competition. Its multiple AGC loops support increosed receiver sensitivity wi th 0 lower
noise floor ond permit copying weok signolswithout desensing or "pumping" fromstrong
odiocent-hequenry signols. It is0 difference youcon heor-~md oppreciote!

OigimlTwin PossBond Tuning further seporoles the IC-756PROII hom the competition. By
romting its (Oncentric (Ontrols together, you (On move IF response up or down. By
romting them seporote~ (one up, one down), youcon norrow 0filter's width, ond by
mo~ng on~ one (Ontrol, you (On milor only one side of 0 ,esponse curve. As 0,esult,
(Opying weok sieficns ond rore OX is 0 cinch with kern's 1C-756PROII. looking for
moximum volue in on HF tronsceiver? Put on 1C-756PROII in you, shockond smrt
heoring whol othe~ ore missing!

100 feet of nylon rope, eight spreaders,
and fou rceramic insulators. With Pam's
help I measured and cut the four pairs
of wires to a different length for each
band as specified in the instructions.
The instructions tabulate cutting
lengths for several frequencies in each
band. I cut mine to the length specified
for the midpoint of each band, Knowing
what I now know, J would have cut to
the longest of the tabulated lengths. I
found the antenna elements a bit short
on almost all bands when I started fine
tuning. More on that later.

The 60 meter Mod
Now forthe60 meter modification: Ical
culated the dipole length for 5.4225
MHz using the formula in the antenna
chapter of Now You 're Talking (L =

468/f). I also calculated this theoretical
length for the 80 and 40 meter bands,
and compared that to the cutting lengths
in the PO-BOlO instructions to see how
much they added for connections, etc.
There wasn't enough of the wire leftover
from the antenna kit to make this addi 
tional conductor, so I went to my local
hardware store for more,

Funnythingaboutthat;it'shardtofind
14-gauge, uninsulated wi re , either
stranded or solid. After trying not only
my favorite small hardware store, but
also two ~big box" home centers, I set
tled for a 100 ft. spool of Type THHN,
#14,solid,multi-purpose wire with black
insulation. I later found that Radio
Shack does have 70 ft . coils of #14
strandedwire available underpart num
ber 278-1329, but I didn 't make thatdis
covery until I had already assembled
the antenna, Oh, well. The solid wire
actually turned out to be easier to work
with in some ways. It holds its shape
after being straightened out for mea
suring, unlike the stranded wire, which
insists on springing back into a Slinky
type coif, or kinking badly.

The spreaders in the PO-8010 kit are
white plastic bars about 6 inches long,
pre-drilled with four, three, or two holes,
depending on where they belong in the
antenna assembly. J would have to
make up another pair of spreaders with
live holes to accommodate my fifth
antenna element. While shopping for
the wire, I also looked for things similar
to the original plastic bars to make addi
tional spreaders. Eventually, I decided
that the most economical material
would be 1/2 inch PVC pipe. I cut the
pipe with a tubing cutter, clamped it in
my vise, and drilled the holes with an
electric drill . The dimensions are not
critical; the holes are not uniformly
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on themselves, introduce still another
wire which would then be soldered to the
lug (photo OJ . The bundle of five wires
twisted together was so bulky that there
was no way my electric soldering iron
could ever heat it up enough. Therefore,

Pho to B- Sharing space on a metal
mast attached to the chimney made it
essential to use a coax feedline instead
of open-wire line, which might have
been more tolerant of mismatches.
However, ladder line could interact with
the metal mast, causing it to radiate.

spaced on the orig inal spreaders. Since
I had to buy a whole length of pipe. I
decided to replace all the spreaders
rather than just insert one diHerent pair
(photo C) .

With the wires threaded through the
spreaders and the whole assembly laid
out in a V across the back yard, I next
had to make the common attachment of
all the antenna elements to the balun. I
had arranged the antenna on the
ground with the feedpoint on the brick
patio for soldering ease and safety.
There was an outdoor electrical outlet
nearby, and the working surface would
be non-combustible.

The next problem was the size of the
bundle of wires that had to be soldered
together. The Van Gorden Hi-Q Balun
has an eye-bolt on each side that is
intended to be a mechanical support
only. There is a solder lug to make the
electrical connection. The instructions.
wri tten and illustrated with a simple
dipole in mind, call for threading the
antenna wire through the eyebolt, wrap 
ping it back on itself with a 2 inch tail left
over, then soldering this tai l to the sol
der lug . However. with the PO-SOl O,
each of the four sets of wires must be
connected mechanically and electrical
ly. There isn't room to solder all four
original wires to the solder lug , let alone
a fifth for my modification. It's tough
even getting all these wires through
the eyebolt.

The best solution I could come up with
was to thread the bundle of wires through
the eyebolt, and while twisting them back
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Photo C- This detail of the antenna leg heading toward the front yard shows the
different length elements plus the author's redone spreaders.
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I did the soldering with a propane torch,
much like sweat-soldering a pipe joint. I
heated the bundle of wires, touched the
solder to it, and watched the solder melt
and soak into all the cavities by capillary
action. I kept my fingers crossed that the
heat would not be too much for the balun .
(It's hard to hold a propane torch with
your fingers crossed, by the way.) By
comparison, soldering the single wire to
the lug with a soldering iron was no trou
ble at all.

I like to use wire rope clips for attach
ing the egg insulator to the end of anten
na wires. I guess that's a throwback to
my training as a merchant seaman. I
use three clips on each end connection.
The number of clips needed to achieve
80% of the strength of a wire rope is
greater for larger sizes, but we're not
talking about making up a mooring line
or towing hawser here. The clips should
be installed with the U-bolt on the bitter
end of the wire and the saddle on the
standing part. The distance between
clips should be at least six times the
diameter of the wire. The 1/1 6 inch clips
available at my local hardware store are
about the right size for this antenna wire.
The clips also make adjustments to the
length of the antenna easy. Just loosen
the clips, shorten the antenna element
by adjusting the amount of wire used in
making the eye, and tighten the clips. If
you're going in the right direction, you
can cut off excess wire. If you've gone
too far , you have some opportunity to
lengthen the element a bit by shorten
ing the eye.

In retrospect, wire rope clips might
have been a better way to make the
mechanical connection to the balun as
well. The individual wires could have
been twisted together, opposite to their
individual twist. to form one "wire rope"
which then could have been looped
through the eyebolt and folded back on
itself , secured with a set of larger wire
rope clips. There would still have to be
one conductor some 2 inches longer
than the others forattachment to the sol
der lug. The whole assembly could still
be sweat-soldered if necessary for good
RF conductivity.

Final Tuning
When it comes to the fina l tun ing , the
PO-BOlO antenna is perfect for some
one who has more time than money. I
have already pointed out that the kit is
inexpensive. However, the trial-and
error process of trimming all four ele
ments (five with my modification) is
quite tedious.

I have the antenna feedpoint sup-
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Photo D- A close-up of the balun shows both the mechanica l and electrical
connections of the wire elements.
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adjusted, As it turned out, the 80 meter
element was the only one that I could
adjust by shortening it. I had to splice
some extra length onto all the others.

After fighting with the soldering iron
out in the yard several times trying to
duplicate the neat splice illustrated in
Now You 're Talkingand other textbooks,
Ihiton anideamany peoplewill find blas
phemous, I attached an extension to
each element using wire nuts. I started
with a 1 tt.piece of wire, and if thatdidn't
work, I replaced it with a 2 ft. length, and
so on,Theshorterpiecesthatdidn'twork
on the longer elements were useful later
on the shorter elements, where a small 
er change in length makes a greater
change in frequency. With the wire nuts
Icould easily untwist thenut, snipaninch
off the wire, and twist the wire nut back
on. I repeated the process on the other
leg of the antenna, hoisted everything
back up, went inside, and tested the
SWR again. I also found a bamboo pole
handy for untangling the wires if they got
crossed in the process of hoisting aloft.

Once I got the 60 meter element res
onant close to the Coast Guard Auxil
iary net frequency, Iwas able to confirm
its performance by checking into the
net, with Auxiliary Radio Facility CAR
OLINA BEACH II (Dan, WB4DHU) as
net control. The 60 meter element still
seemsto havea narrow bandwidth, per
haps as a result of the insulated solid
wire, but for now I only need it on the
net frequency,

The 40 meter element is also intend
ed to work on 15 meters, but I still

ported by a rope and pulley attached to
a 30 h. mast bracketed to my chimney.
The same mast also supports my 2
meter vertical and two TV antennas
(AlB switch instead of a rotor), so the
dipole is only about 25 tt, up at the cen
ter. The ends are tied off to trees in the
front and back yards, between 10 and
15 ft . off the ground. I have no idea how
many trips I made up and down the lad
der to the roof and the three trees
involved. This was the first time in al
most ten years my neighbors actually
got curious enough about my "aerial"
antics to ask what I was doing. As I car
ried the ladder around the house, I kept
thinking that it might be worth the cost
of two more ladders to have one up
against the back-yard tree, another at
the front-yard tree, and yet another up
to the roof.

I thought I remembered reading
something within the past few years
about the correct order in which to tune
the elements of a parallel dipole, but I
couldn't find any such advice. I arbi
trarily started withthe 80 meterelement.
Using a Radio Shack #21 -524 SWR
meter and the rig on low power, before
long I had the antenna resonant near
the 3.717 MHz frequency of the Mary
land Slow Net. I decided to leave that
as it was until later, If the interaction
between elements made any differ
ence, it would either move closer to the
midpoint of the 75180 meter band, or I
would be able to trim it further if it went
the other way. It eventually was reso
nant at 3.675 after all the others were
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JOPLIN AMATEUR RADIO CLUB. INC.,
a 50104 Not For Profit Corporation

LOW PROFILE HF ANTENNAS
NO RaoUs • NO Ml:too • MOREA/flENN.I, than just aCol &Whip

o ~S6TRON~:it BILAL COM PANY~
Call for afREE Catalog

719/687-0650 IJU5
137Manchester Dr. .~ ZI,15&11

Florissant, CO ••lilU
808'6 ~iIles...

wwwrayfield.net/isotrnn
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Congratulations to "Team Vertical" operators
who now hold all 6 World Records!

Did you work 6YOA, 6Y8A, 6Y4A, 6Y2A, 6Y9A, 6Y1A? If you did, you helped Team Vertical claim all the
single-band World Records in the caww CW on 160-80-40-20-1 5-1 0 meters in the toughest class - QRP

(5 watts). The antennas are Force 12 verticals. but Force 12 antenna performance does not stop there. Additional
Wor ld Records such as from Aruba (P4) have been set with Force 12 Yagis and, there are more records.

Saying it is one thing - doing it is another
Force 12 is the one who brings performance to you

lor your expanded enjoyment of radio.

Full Line of HF and VHF Antennas and Towers
160mtrs through 7Ocm, Yagis, Verticals. Single band. Multi-band

World's Mosl Popular Non-trapped
20-1 0 mtr Vagi, 12' boom

100 mph, 30 pounds, SKW

20-1S·10 mtr single feed line no-trap
tribander; 3e120, 3el15, Sel10

19' 80000,100 mph, 5KW

setting the records:

SigmaC40XK

Excellent home, portable,
RACES, ARES, MARS

and emergency antenna;
optional t ilt base

Developed and used by
Team Vertical on 40 & 20,
this vertical dipole is easily

set manually fo r
all 7 bands 40-1 0 meters
and also can be set tor

ANY frequency between
6.5-30 MHz.

20·17-15·12·10 mtrs. one feed line
10 full size elements, full coverage

no traps, no log cells 18' boom, 100 mph
54 pounds, 8.5 sqtt

Force 12~Anything Else is Just an Antenna!
Complete line HF and VHF Antennas, Amateur and Commercial , Aluminum Manual and Hydraulic Towers

Available direct, through Texas Towers, Antennas Plus, Ham Radio Outlet and Dealers Worldwide

For FREE brochure- down-loadable, viewed on line, product info, tech tips: Debugging an Antenna, Antenna
Specs, DXpedit ions, Customer's Antennas, Antenna Tests and Tuning and more : www.force12inc.com

E·mail to : foccel 2e@ligl:l1!ink,com Join the Force 12 Reflector - see the web site for details

102' elements with strong ,
welded ' tower" sections and

30' T-bars. this incredible
antenna is essentially full
size . 36 ' boom and about
230 pounds with cradle
mount & relay boxes for

coverage on phone & CW.
Sigma'"' 280 Magnum and

SigmaC 280S also ava ilable.

5igmaO 280 Ultra

20·17·1 S·12·1 0 mtrs
no tools, 9' ta ll, 7 pounds,

24~ pieces , >9 1%
1200w PEP, pre-tuned.

5igma·GT5 C

heavy-duty model in 4'
sect ions

Force 12, Inc. PO Box 1349 Paso Robles, CA 93447
Order Line 1.800.248.1985 Tech Line 1.805.227.1680 FAX 1.805.227.1684
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and it has been the most useful. It's now
resonant at 14.228 MHz. I check into
the Maritime Mobile Service Net every
chance I get. and now I'm trying to get
on the ai r with PSK31 and a RigBlaster,
not to mention all the other activity on
this band.

The 10 meter element was a bit of a
challenge. The SWR was too high to
read accurately and almost flat across
the band. At first I tried shortening the
elements, looking for improvement, but
it soon became evident I was not get
ting anywhere and the length was way
too short. I spliced on an extension and
started over, confident I was now be·
yond the correct length in the other
direction. However, I still had that al
most flat SWR curve close to infinity.
Finally, I connected a CB rad io and

, -----
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~

~
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haven't managed to tune it so that both
40 and 15are resonant. Maybe if I was
confining my efforts to the Novice CW
subbands it would be possible. I'll keep
trying. Meanwhile, irs resonantat 7.240
MHz and usable on significant portions
of 40. When I got to the 40 , 20 , and 10
meter elements, I realized that I could
separate these three and lead them to
a different tree in the back yard for a
more straight-line configuration. See
fig. 1 for the final layout of the antenna
on my property. Surveyors' plot plans
such as this are useful for planning or
illustrating the layout of your antenna
farm. Just photocopy the plot plan you
got when you purchased or refinanced
your homeand add the antenna details.

The 20 meter element was probably
the second easiest element to adjust.

Fig. 1- Anyone who buys a house or has a mortgage probably has a survey map
put away with other important papers. Having a few photocopies on hand can be

very helpful in planning and plotting additions such as antennas.

Add CPU __ a l".."t to,
c-.lbox

wtdIlhIo -r-t:. II nail Idt

Kanga US-QRP Products

MQ-1 FOIJr-Band Antenn•. ............$219.9 5
6.10.15.20 Meters

MQ-2 Six-Band Antenna $369.95
6,10, 12,15. 11.20 Mel61'S

~",,,,"''''1g cloga:> e lCl\'Q. :I:l
Communications

• DK9SQ Portable \l a.~t and Antennas.
• Kanga Products: FOXX3. O~ER. Sudden.

RF Actuated Changeover. StocktonDual
Power Meter.

• Hands Electronics: RTX I09. GQ40/30/20.
GQ -PLUS. RTX Monohand SS B/CW
Transceivers.

• RDSSO e-Merer SSB/CW Transceiver.
• NCM-l Noise Figure Meter.
• KK7B· RI. R2Pro, 1'2 , ~tiniR2. LM2, UVFO.
• \\7Z0I- MicroMounlaineer. Spectrum

Analyzer, Po.....er \kten;.

MINI
HF BEAM

Kanga US
3521 Sprin~ Lake Dr. · )-indla}, OH 45lW1

141'11423-4604 · kanl;:a(a bri~ht.nel
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Ilam-M or Tail Twister
Own one of these great rotors?

Bring it up to dete _ith

otor-

1 21 Devon St . S tratford,
ON Canada N b A 2Z8

Tel. & Fax (519) 27 1-5928

http:/w.v.v3.sympotiCo.caJtgmcflOCieX.html

.....= PALOMAR'....
BOX462222. ESCONDIDO, CA 92046

TEL: 760·747·3343 FAX: 760·747·3346
e-mail: Into@Pafomar·fIlgineers.com
www.Palomar·Engineers.com

HYBRID-QUAD ANTENNA

Idiom Press
P.O. Box 1025, Geyserville , CA 95ltlfl

<_.ld iom~55.Com>

• -.........."""tM .. _ •_T~_ ........
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NEWf RS-232 SeoaiI eeetece cards forVaesu rotoo sex
($Q9.95) aod DXA. (514995)_ Fl.ty assembled; fits inside

Voosu control bo~

Ferrite and iron powder cores. Free
catalog and RFI Tip Sheet. Our RFI kit gets
RFI oul of TV's. te lephones. stereos, etc.
Model RFI-4 ", $25.00

+ $6 S&H U.S.lc8>'18d8. Jax in Calif .
Use MASTERCARD or VISA
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From MILLIWATIS
to KILOWATIS'·

TRANSMITTING & AUDIO TUBES
Immediate Shipment from Stock

JeX400Al JeX6000Al 4CXlllll1 allA
3C X400111 3CX1!lXXlA3 4CX 3OlIllA 833,1, & C
3CX800Al 3CX 10000H3 4CX3500A 61468
3CX l200AJ 3CX10000AJ 4CX5000A 61 46W
:!CX12OOl7 3CXl5Cn!A3 4CX7500A 8500AS
3CX15OQA1 3CXI5/XKIAl 4CXlOOOOA 3-5OOl
3CX25lIlIA3 4CX25l1l1 & R 4CX100ll0Cl 3-5OOlG
3CX25OOF3 4CX35QA & f 4CXl5/XKIA 3-UOO2'
3CX25CDf3 4CX400A 5CXl!iOOA & B 4-4OOC
3CXJlXX)A7 4CX800A 8JB6A 4-11)))A
3CX3lXXfl 4CX1!iOOA &B 5728 4PR l l1l1llA

USES

Photo E- Crimped, solder/ess buff connector used to extend antenna length on
to meters, for which the wire was originally cut too short. Antenna purists

probably won 't /ike it, but it meets marine standards.

Se Habla Espaflol • We Export

ORDERS DNlY
1·800-RF·PARTS • 1-800·737-2787

• Japanese Transistors
• RFPOWeI Modules
• Broadband FllTite Xmfrs
• Power TIDe Sockets
• 8ild Meters & Elenens

FAX TOU·FREE FAX
760-744-1943 888-744-1943

ORDER LINE· TE CH HElP · OEllYERY INFO.
760-744-0700

ViM our Web SIte for latest
Catalog pricing and Specials:

rfparts.com

• Motllloia RF T,ansistofs
• ToshibaRF TransistOlS

• Door KIIOb Capacit lltS
• Stmca Metal C1Id Micas
• YacW11 ReIa'($

Complete Inventory for servicing
Amateur, Marine, and Commercial

Communications Equipment.

RF POWER TRANSISTORS
& MODULES

• TOSHIBA...~
MOTOROLA

E-MAIL: rfp@rfparts.com

435 S. Pacific St. • San Marcos, CA 92069

covered. Since then J obtained a used
MFJ-207 SWR analyzer at a local ham
fest, and that will help with further ad
justments of this and future projects.

As for those offensive wire nuts, don't
worry. I replaced them after I finished
tuning each element. The purists prob
ably still won't like what I used. I re
placed the wire nuts with crimp-on, sol
derless butt connectors (photo E).
However, I installed these connectors
using an Ancor Double Ratchet ing
Crimper, Model 702 17, used by marine
electricians and available at BoatUS for
$42.99. It's a ratcheting device that will
not release unt il the jaws are fully
closed. When you are done, the splice
is electrically and mechanically reliable
to American Boat & Yacht Council stan
dards (ABYC E-9.17.12.4 calls for a ten
sile strength test of 30 pounds on a con
nector for 14-gauge wire .). Add some
heat-shrink tubing if you are still con
cerned about weatherproofing .

Conclusion
I learned a lot from this project. On most
of the bands the bandwidths are nar
rower than advertised,but I attribute this
to the fact that my antenna is not ele
vated even a half-wavelength above
ground. If an ice storm takes this anten
na down or the balun burns out, maybe
I'll try something different next time.
Meanwhile, I'm having fun , and I've
proven to myself that this kitbashing
project works. •

found that the SWR was still high, but
better at the low end of the 11 meter
band. I kept trimming the antenna in
small steps until I had good results on
CB channel 40, and then went back to
the 10 meter band . Now I had readings
on 10 meters that made sense.

I continued to trim the antenna until
the resonant frequency was 28.3 MHz,
the transition between the CW and
phone subbands, and the SWR was
within acceptable limits on the Ten-Ten
Internat ional Alternate (Novice) Net fre
quency of 28.380 MHz.The primary net
frequency of 28.800 MHz has close to
a 3 :1 SWR. As it turns out, my Wilson
Alpha V58 CB antenna still works bet
ter on 10 meters. During the Walt
Disney 100th Birthday special event, I
contacted WD4WOW in Florida using
the PD-801 0, but I had to switch to the
5/8~wave vertical to reach W06MM in
California.

The whole tuning and tweaking
process took over a month after I had
the antenna assembled and erected. It
seems like a long time, but thi s is a
hobby, and I only worked on it when I
had time, and even then I tried to avoid
the times of day when the band J was
working on would be most active. I con
sidered whether one of the fancy anten
na analyzers would help, but aside from
the cost, I thought the device might be
hopelessly confused by all the parallel
elements. Also, from what I could see
in the catalogs, the 60 meter element
would have been between the ranges
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Grab those loops, beams, and Doppler sets. It's time to get ready for a
weekend of fun and adventure, either in your car, on foot, or both!

Announcing:

The Sixth Annual CQ
National Foxhunting Weekend

May 10-11, 2003
PlllS

Results of the 2002
National Foxhunting Weekend

BY JOE MOELL,' KOOV

E
ach spring hams around the world take to the roads
and parks 10 see who is best at tracking down radio
signals. They score themselves by the number of ' fox"

transmitters that they fi nd in a given time, or perhaps by the
number of miles they drive. Besides being excellent training
for volunteer enforcement and search/rescue missions, it's
a whole lot of fun!

CO doesn't impose any rules or offer any prizes for its
annual National Foxhunting Weekend (NFW). That's up to
you and your fellow hometown hams. Some clubs like for
mal transmitter hunts with carefully crafted boundaries, spec
ifications for signal parameters, time limits, and so forth.
Others are totally content just by having one or more signals
to hunt- no need for any regulations, they say.

Whatever your club's radio-direction-findinq (RDF) con
testing style, just be sure to make it safe, make it fun, and
make it happen on or around the second weekend of May.
Thefollowing reportsof last year's NFWactivitiesshould give
you plenty of ideas.There's not enough space for all of them,
but here's a representative sample.

Basic T-Hunts Simple and Deceptive
In a typical no-frills, mobile, hidden-transmitter hunt. called
a "T-hunt"or "toxhunt.t the huntmaster (hider)putsone trans
mitter on the air at an undisclosed location. Two meters is
the most popular band for T-huntinq nowadays, but it could
just as easily be 10meters, 70 em, or whateveris your club's
favorite. Afterwards everyone gathers at the end point or at
a restaurant to eat and share stories.

It doesn't have to be a long or difficult drive for everyone
to have lots of fun, but it might be a good idea to make sure
your equipment is readyforwhatever the weather brings. For

"ARRL ARDF Coordinator
P.D. Box 2508, Fullerton, CA 92837
e-mail: <homingin@aol.com>
web: <www.homingin.com>
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Chip Moore, K910 C, of the Kankakee Amateur Radio
Society hidhis carso well that it wouldn 't show up in a photo,
so instead we 'If show you the group of foxhunters that went

out to find him. (Photo by Clay Melhorn. N910)

instance, if you hunt in Chicago, you might get wet. Here is
a report from Mike Brost , WA9FTS:

Again the 2002 National Foxhunting Weekend coincided with
the regularly scheduled hunt sponsored by the Arlington
Communications league. We start at the William Rainey Harper
College parking lot in Palatine, Illinois. Th is is the only monthly hunt
that has boundaries. The fox for the evening was Tony Levene.
AA9CC, who was also the fox on last year's NFW hunt. We started
shortly after 8 PM with light to moderate rain and a chance of very
heavy rain at any time.

Visit Our Web Site





When you're really close, the best way to get bearings on a
2 meter fox may be to use a 70 em Yagi with your receiver
tuned to the third harmonic. Tim Mik, WY1 U, demonstrates
this technique on the Wallingford Repeater Association hunt.

(Photo by Tim, WY1Uj

Since Tony lives in Elgin, we got on the tollway and headed
west as fast as we could. Some of the hunters bailed off at different
times. The best move would have been to stay on 1-90 and exit at
1l-47.the western boundary of the hunt area. Nobody did that. so
we all had to navigate the surface roads , most of which traveled
away from Tony. There was no easy way off the tollway to get to
him easily and quickly.

The hunters ended up in an area west of Elgin called Plato Center.
Tony was in his truck, parked in back of a scrap-metal
yard behind a Ouonset hut. We all took 45 to 80 min
utes to finish, with the winner being Cha rles . KB9DIM ,
and his six-year-old daughter. Alex is. Then as we got
to the munc:l1 spot , the sky opened up and it poured.

On a clear spring afternoon the hider can be
more creative. He or she isn't confi ned to a vehi
cle. However, the hunt for a vehicle can still be
tricky, as hams in eastern Illinois discovered.
Clay Melhorn, N910, Foxhunt Coordinator for the
Kankakee Area Radio Society of Kankakee,
Illinois. said the following about Chip Moore,
K910C:

Chip knows how 10 fool you, and he's good at it! He
is a seasoned veleran of 17 years, whose experience

The VK3YDF team is ready to roll for the last
eventofthe Victorian Foxhunting Championships
in Australia. Because they had to hunt on six
bands that day, there was fats ofgear inside and
antennas outside. This team took home the win
ners'trophy. (Photoby Bruce Paterson. VK3TI N)
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in foxhunting started at the age of 10with his mom and dad. He found
a great little picnic grove just north of Aroma Park and the Kankakee
River, several miles from the starting point in Bradley, uunois.

This area is so heavily wooded that radio signals reflect and trav
el down open roads like a pipe line . In a small picnic area with nobody
around , Chip's four-door sedan seemed totally transparent. So well
hidden was he that three of four hunting teams passed the grove
more than once, since his signal didn't seem to come from his hid
ing spot. It appeared to emanate from a reflection beyond him . The
husbandlwife team of Don and Bill ie Kerouac (K9NR and K90T)
was first to figure out the trick. Way to go, Chip, thanks!

Clay's report reminds me of a hunt many years ago when
Tom Curlee. WB6UZZ. drove his Volkswagen beetle into a
depression in a large open lot and completely covered it with
blankets and tarps to make it "invisible." As N910 says, "Just
when you think you have an 'easy run,' you find that you've
been fooled."

Having lots of RDF gear may give you an edge over other
foxhunters. but simple techniques such as the "body tade"
(holding a handle-talkie tightly against your belly to block sig
nals from behind you) may be all you need to get good bear
ings in somecases. I have heard stories of hams finding acci
dentally activated ai rcraft Emergency Locator Transmitters at
airports with just this method,

That's all it took to win the NFW event of the Wallingford
Repeater Association in Connecticut. Huntmaster Tim Mik,
WY1 U, wrote:

On this sunny day. hunters started out at the usual parking lot, try 
ing to catch a faint signal from my 50 mi lliwatt transmitter. Bob
Carruthers, KB1 FYl, was having fun with his new RDF equipment.
At one point. he got out of the van and was taking a bearing when a
woman came out of her house and asked what he was doing. Bob
explained and she replied , "Oh! So it's not right here in my yard?"

Meanwhile, I had four-wheeled up a hill near the fox in a well-hid
den spot and was monitoring the hunters' activity on the repeater. I
had my APRS/GPS sene running , monitoring the track of Conrad
Sheldon , K1 EC, as he hunted. All of a sudden the K1 EC icon popped
up on my GPS display on West Dayton Hill Road. He was very close !
I had been giving some vague hints like 'The fox is in a wooded
area," but I certainly was surprised to see K1 EC so close so soon.

A car horn sounded at the bottom of the hill , and as I looked again
at the G PS display, my fox waypoint was now covered up by K1 EC.
Conrad walked up the hill with his HT. stopped, did the body fade,
turned. and headed farther up the hill , right to where the fox was

Visit Our Web Site
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How directional is a 44-element 2 meter Vagi? Foxhumers
found out the hard wayan a southern California convention

T-hunt. (Photo by Tom Sneden. KE6VCRj

hidden. Very impressed. I asked if I had accidentally beaconed the
fox's coord inates 10 the APRS network. He said no, and that he had
only been using his HT with a rubber-duck antenna the whole time.
Now that's skill!

Sometimes One Fox Isn't Enough
For the second year in a row, it was an international fox
hunting weekend, with reports coming in from Canada and
Australia. Tim Pekkonen , VE3UO, e-mailed about the "Tour
of the County" foxhunt that started at Roblin Lake Park in the
village of Ameliasburgh, Ontario. Like many others, these
hunters encouraged safe driving by scoring their hunt entire
ly by mileage driven, and not by time. Wrote Tim:

Prince Edward County is an island, providing some natural bound
aries for a roxnunt, The two local ham organizations, Prince Edward
RadioCluband Quinte Amateur RadioClub, gottogelher tonne NFW.
Peter Hodgson, VA3PKH;Dave Ward , VE3BIP; and Ihid three trans
millers on 146.565 MHz, squawking for one minute at a time in a
three-minute cycle. Only the team of Brian Credico, VE3GAA; Adele
Dibben, VE3PBD; and Judith Shaw, VA3JAS, found them all, driving
almost 70 kilometers 10 do it. This was the first running of this event,
and we are hoping to hold it annually.

Our friends "down under" also observed NFW with one of
their "fair dinkum" all -cay events. The Victorian Foxhunting
Championships took place on May 11 , as reported by Roger
l ewis, VK3HRl. Although it was excellent, I can't include his
entire report, because it was about the length of this article!
That's because the Victorian Championships, like many of
the mobile transmitter hunts of Australia, include multiple con
tests with multiple transmitters on multiple bands.

The day started with a not-too-hard 2 meter hunt for a vehi
cle concealed in a small forest. but that was just the warm
up. Next was a "three-legged race. " No, not the picnic game
where two people share a pair of trousers, but a hunt for three

www.cq-amateur-radlo.com

TX & RX Audio Control for Your Shack
All at the Push of a Bunon

Photo Courtesy of K5L.XP

New Communications Solutions LLC
5364 Valley Mist Trace, Suite 101, Norcross. GAo 30092

Toll Free Tel: (888) 883-5788
Email: ncsradio@ncsradio.com
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www.ncsradio.com
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U.S. Has Best Year Ever of International-Rules Foxhunting

On The Cover

Here's a fairly uncommon variation on
~going mobile." Ray Snyder, WJ7V, ot
Lander, Wyoming operates his 2 meter
handheld on horseback, and out in the
wide-open spaces of rura l western
Wyoming, an HT probably has a pretty
decent range. If Ray's local repeater is
connected to one of the internet-based
repeater linking systems, such as
Echolink or IALP, then his range while
riding the range could be worldwide! The
possibilities for your local repeater are
laid out in detail in WVSJ's article in this
issue, "How the Internet Can Save Your
Repeater" (page 26).

Another way to get really great range
on a handheld is to operate it f rom
space, something that hams who are
astronauts have been doing regu larly
for nearly 20 years . The f irst ham radio
operation from space, in late 1983, was
from the shuttle Columbia, which was
tragically lost in a re-entry accident on
February 1. VHF Editor Joe Lynch.
N6Cl, reviews the history of amateur
radio's close relationship with the
manned space program in his "VHF
Plus" column on page 18 . Ham radio
played a vital role in the search for debris
from Columbia in the largest long-term
activation of amateur radio emergency
communications since the attacks of
September 11 , 2001 . Public Service
Editor Bob Josuweit, WA3PZO, covers
the ham radio response in detail in his
column , which is our lead feature this
month , on page 11.

Now here's a challenge to any other
horse-equipped hams: This year's CO
National Foxhunting Weekend (page 52)
will be held on May 10-1 1. How about a
horseback-based hidden transmitter
hunt? We'd love to hear about your
resu lts ! (WJ7V cover ph oto by Larry
Mulvehill, WB2ZPI. Co lumbia launch
inset ph oto by Bob Hopkins, WB2UDC.)
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separate foxes onthree different bands:
70 em, 6 meters, and 10 meters.

That would be plenty for many state
side toxhunters.but these Aussies were
just getting started. After a spot of tea
at a local church hall, which gave the
foxes a chance to find new lairs, the
hunters set out in their vehicles on the
next event, where they were required to
find five more foxes, in any order. one
each on 23 em, 70 em, and 80 meters,
and two on 2 meters.

Having worked up a good appetite
through the afternoon, it was back to the

Beginning in the 19705, hams in Europe
developed a standard set of rules for all-on
fool foxhunling in large areas of woodland
crtarmtano. The sport soon wasrecognized
by the Internat ional Amateur Radio Union
(IARU), which now sanctions the interna
tional competitions. It goes by a few names,
including foxtailing, fox-teering, rad io -ori
enteering, and ARDF.

Atformal events there are separate hunts
on separate days on the 80 and 2 meter
bands. For each hunt five transmitters are
placed in an area of 500 to 10,000 acres.
Hunters are timed individually as they
attempt to find all of them and get to the fin
ish line before time expires. Fall: transmis
sions are 60 seconds each, in rotating
sequence.

There are nine age/gender categories ,
and those who find the most faxes in the
least amount of time win the gold, silver,
and bronze medals in these categories.
National team medals are also awarded
based on be st individual performances.
Team members may not assist each other
on the courses.

The first World Championships (WCs) of
ARDF took place in 1980 with just a few
European countries represented . Since
then the spo rt has spread to Asia and North
America . WCs are now held in even-num
bered years at sites approved by IARU .

In September 2002 twelve stateside
hams traveled to the High Tatras of
Slovakia for the Eleventh WCs to compete
against more than 300 radio-athletes from
28 other nations. This was the third time that
the U.S. was represented at the WCs, and
we did bette r than ever before, coming with
in two minutes of bringing home our first WC
medal. Nadia Mayeva from North Carolina
took fourth place in her category, barely
edged out by a YL from China. Gvun Nagy.
HA3PAlKF6YKN , placed fifth out of 50 in
the hotly contested M40 (males ages 40
through 49) category. During the week
before the championships Gyuri and his
family had organized a one-week training
camp for members of Team USA near his
native hometown in Hungary.

Each country 's team is limited to three
persons per age/gender category, and for

church hall. A roast w as w aiting , along
with decadent desserts . T hat was fol
lowed b y an on-foot "snifter hunt" out
s ide to help everyone work o ff the food.

N ow it was time fo r the f ive-leg night
hunt. Faxes awaited on 2 meters, 70
em, 6 meters, 10 meters, and another
on 2, and they had to be found in that
order, The final 2 meter fox was espe
cially d ifficu lt , because it was on the side
of a larg e volcanic crater. providing
p lenty o f confusing signal reflections.
Driving skills were put to the test , too.
"T he 'Land C rab' dash now features my

OH-KY-IN's Foxhunt Coordinator, Dick
Arnett, WB4SUV, is capturing a bronze
medal in the over-50 age C1Jtegory for men
at the 2002 USA ARDF Championships in
Georgia. That earned him a position on
ARDF Team USA for the 2002 World
Championships in Slovakia. He and Bob
Frey, WA6EZV, are co-ensue of the 2003
USA ARDF Championships. beginning

JUly 30 near Cincinnati.

the first time, in 2002. more hams wanted
to be on Team USAthan there were spaces
available. Final selection was based on per
formances in the first two USA national
championships, 2001 in New Mexcc and
2002 in Georgia.

For more information on Team USA and
the sport of AADF, including complete
results of our performances in Slovakia and
links to results of the Second USA AADF
Championships, go to <www.homingin.
com>.

Visi t Our Web Site
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TheBUDDlPOL£- ....._1IiplIe
fits in yo ur travel bag and assembles in
m inutes. The Buddipole™ is more than an
antenna. it's a versatile system fo r launching
your signal. Opt im ized for transmit power and
proven for OX work, the Buddipole"
is the secret weapon used by HF portable

operators all
ove r the world .

,

claw marks." John Nakulskl. VK3BLN, commented. "Our drt
ver (David Beard, VK3XAJ) overtook a mostly stationary SUV
by driving off the bumpy track into 6 foot high grass-with
totally unknown underlying topography!"

There hasn't been a NFW hunt of that magnitude here in
the states so lar (maybe in 20031), but searches for a dozen
or more transmitters in a day do happen here. Los Angeles
area hams have occasional "free for all" hunts where each
team hides one or more unattended transmitters in the morn
ing, and then everyone tracks each other's signals for the
rest of the day.

Hamfests and conventions provide excellent opportunities
for large-scale mobile Tvhunts. At the 2002 ARRL
Southwestern Division Convention (Hame on) in Escondido.
California, the San Diego area organizers outdid themselves.
With $300 of total prize money at stake, the hunt had to sep
arate the best from the rest, and it did. Tom Sneden,
KE6VCR-with help from Joe Loughlin , KE6PHB; Tony
Boegeman, WA6ZMZ; and Bruce Kripton KG6IYN
deployed seven 2 meter faxes. beaconing intermittently on
146.565 MHz. ~We spent about 40 hours in preparing for the
enjoyment of the hunters," Tom wrote.

The main T was in the Hellhole Canyon County Park area,
about 14 miles from the starti ng point. It ran 35 watts into a
aa-element Vagi. That's right, 44 elements, about 100 feet
in length, suspended on ropes, lighting up Mt. Palomar and
distracting the hunters away Irom the canyon. Along the way
through the mountains and Indian reservations and along
Lake Wohlford, alert RDFers could pick off the other trans
miners, some of which ran as little as 20 milfiwatts. Hunters
were required to find as many of the seven faxes as possi
ble and get back to the convention hotel within the time limit.
Only two teams snagged the tags at all of them. The best
mileage performancewas by Steve Heinemann, N6XFC,and
Deryl Crawford. N6AIN.

Seven non-synchronized faxes on one frequency definite
ly cause confusion and add to the challenge of the hunt. It's
good practice for the next time you have to eliminate inter
ference. whether malicious or accidental, that QRMs the
users of your local repeater. A foxhunt ing group in
Massachusetts gats similar practice by holding monthly T
hunts to simulate on-the-air emergencies such as jammers
and stations in distress.

According to the group's website, "T he Hounds' is an unof
ficial, informal, unfunded, unsanctioned organization made
up of radio-direction-finding hobbyists mostly from the
Northern Berkshire Amateur Radio Club (NoBARC). It exists
for no reason other than to let everyone else know how much
fun we're having, and to try to coax them into coming along."

For NoBARC NFW 2002. Tim Ertl, KE3HT, simulated a
party-crasher on the 146.91 repeater. The goal was for
hunters to find him as quickly as possible, with signal reports
and bearings from non-participants welcome. One ham, who
happened to be atop Mt. Greylock, reported such strong sig
nals that the hounds focused all attention on his area. even
though KE3HT was on a hill far to the south. Everyone learned
an important lesson about trusting their RDF gear more than
the signal-strength observations of non-participants.

Try II on Foot
Mobile T-hunts are still the most popular form of RDF con
testing among stateside hams. However, to many of them.
no hunt iscomplete without some on-foot ·sniffing" at the end.
The NFW hunt that Ernie Howard, W6EH, put on for the OH·
KY-IN Amateur Radio Society in the Cincinnati area satisfied

•
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When the hunt is on foot, anyone ofany age can take part. Standing behind Emily
De Young after the OH-KY-IN ARC hunt are (left to right) Dick Arnett, WB4SUV;
Janie Arnett; Bob Frey, WA6EZV; Brian De Young. K4BRf; and Ernie Howard,

WBEH. (Photo by Elaine Howard)

Championships. Additional support will
be provided by the Cincinnati Orien
teering Group (OCIN).

The USA ARDF Championships are
open to anyone at any foxtailing skill
level , with or without a ham radio
license. To simplify logistics for all com
petitors, especially for the anticipated
visitors from Europe and Asia, group
housing and local transportation will be
available. OH-KY-IN ARS has arranged
for a block of double-occupancy rooms
at Havighurst Hall, a co-ed dormitory at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, close
to five buffet dining halls on the cam
pus. As an alternative, attendees may
arrange their own lodging and meals.

Regular radio-orienteering practice
sessions are now taking place in south
ern California, Albuquerque (NM), and
elsewhere to expose local hams 10 Ihe
sport and to help train advanced fox
tailers. Why not include an ali-an-foot
event in your NFW festivities this year?
Maybe you'll discover a future interna
tional champion in your midst.

the needs of both mobile and on-foot
foxhunting fans. His main transmitter
was high on a hill in French Park on the
north side of Cincinnati , providing a
strong signal to the hounds at the start
ing point.

Once at the park, there were five more
transmitters to find on toot. It was much
like a radio-orienteering event (see the
sidebar), except that the faxes were all
on different frequencies. "They were
spaced 500 kHz and 1 MHz apart,"
W8EH wrote. "This made it troublesome
for those with frequency-offset attenu
ators. Brian De Young, K4BRI, switched
to hunting on the third harmonic to over
come this, but WB4SUV and WA6EZV
continued to use their tape-measure
Yagis with 500 kHz offset attenuators.
K4BRI and his daughter Emily were the
eventual winners."

"Our club incorporates transmitter
hunts into many activities throughout
the year: wrote OH-KY-IN's Foxhunt
Coordinator, Dick Arnett , WB4SUV.
"This includes YL hunts at the annual
picnic and on-foot hunts at hamtest,Boy
Scout JOTA, and ARDF events. We
also have mobile fox. progressive, and
night hunts. The monthly hunts have
been held in sun , rain , snow, and ice for
over 15 years. Our usual boundary is
the 1-275 loop, which encompasses
parts at Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana
and is about 600 square miles."

Cincinnati is just one place where
"tcxtailinq fever" has taken hold in
recent years. Georgia hams and orten
tears joined forces to host the Second
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USA ARDF Championships, April 19
21 at F. D. Roosevelt State Park near
Pine Mountain. The competition got
under way on Friday afternoon with a
practice event, followed on Saturday by
the main 2 meter hunt and on Sunday
by an 80 meter hunt. In addition, there
was a cookout on Friday evening, a
spaghetti dinner on Saturday night, and
an award ceremony following the 80
meter hunt. Laurie Searle, KG4FDM,
did an outstanding job as the overall
Meet Director . She was assisted by her
OM, Sam Smith, N4MAP, who set the
ARDF courses and supe rvised the
starting lines.

Foxhunters from 14 states took part
at Pine Mountain, including three from
OH-KY-IN ARS. The Cincinnati hams
paid special attention to how KG4FDM,
N4MAP, and the other volunteers did
their jobs, because OH-KY-IN will be
staging the third National ARDF
Championships from July 30 to August
3, 2003. IARU has designated this
event as the Second IARU Region 2
ARDF Championships, so the Cincin
nati hams expect visitors from all over
the U.S. , plus individuals from other
countries in North America , Europe,
and Asia.

The OH-KY-IN ARS Co-Chairs over
seeing the plans are Bob Frey ,
WA6EZV, and Dick Arnett, WB4SUV.
Both have a wealth of experience in the
sport, having competed at the 2001 and
2002 USA National Championships,
the 1999 IARU Region 2 Champion
ships, and the 2000 and 2002 World

Get Started Now
As this issue arrives, NFW 2003 is sev
eral weeks away, so there's plenty of
time to plan your club's best foxhunting
experience ever. Whether irs a hunt for
multiple faxes,an ali-an-foot event, new
boundaries , new methods of scoring,or
something else, let's make this year's
NFW a time to try something different.

Afterwards write up the results and
send them to me so that we can include
them next time. Tell me the date of your
hunt, what kind (mobile or on toot),
number and frequency of transmitters,
how the hunt was scored to determine
the winners, plus the full (first and last)
names and accurate callsigns at the
hiders and the winners. Don't forget to
include the name of your club and the
city or area it serves. Readers also want
to know what was unique about your
hunt and what lessons (positive and
negative) you learned from it.

The list of items to report is posted at
my website , cwww.hominqin .coms. so
you can copy it into your word proces
sor and insert the details if that's con
venient. If the report that is printed in
your club's newsletter includes all the
information, you can just send me a
copy by electronic or postal mail. Also
at my site you'll find suggestions for sim
ple RDF equipment to get you and your
club started.

As always, I eagerly await your re
ports and photos of NFW activities.
Happy Hunting!

Visit Our Web Site
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History in the Making
The First Transatlantic HF Digital Voice QSO

-

nal; all that's really necessary is decent frequen 
cy response from about 300 Hz up to 3 kHz. The
bandwidth can even be a bit narrower, at the
expense of requiring a highersignal-to-noise ratio .

When 1asked Doug to describe the audio, he
said that it hasan FM·like quality to it.Heexplained
that the digital decoder ignores any QRM or QRN,
giving the audio a relatively noise-free sound.
According to subjective testing that was per
formed, the audio was rated with an MOS (Mean
Opinion Score) of 3.5, better than the toll-quality
(like a telephone) standard of 3.0. Unlike SSB or
AM,digital voice doesn't degrade gracefully when
signal conditions deteriorate. Basically,you either
hear it well or not at all. Doug's tests showed that
you need a signal-to-noise ratio of about 6 to 10
dB, similar to what typically is needed for SSB.

Photo A- Doug Smith, KF6DX, in the Ten-Tee
shack. This was the USA side of the war/d's first
transatlantic digita l voice contact on HF radio,
using unmodified Ten-Tee transceivers and
Tha/es Communications ' Skywave software.

(Photo by Eric Guinn, AC4LS)

The Software
The Skywave digital audio software, written by
Thales Communications of France, requires a
modern PC and sound card for encoding and
decoding the digital voice. Doug told me that we
can expect the software to be released to the ama
teur community some time this year, and although
it is called Skywave at the moment, the final prod
uct will likely be released under a different name.
Ahhough the price has not yet been determined, it
should cost less than a decent antenna rotator or
HF tribander.

·P.O. Box 114, Park Ridge, NJ 07656
e-mail: <n2irz@cq-amateur-radio.ccm>

" K iloFoxtrot Six Delta X-Ray,
this is Foxtrot Eight Kilo Golf
Golf." So began the world's

first transatlantic amateur radio contact
using digital voice. On the morn ing of
November 22, 2002 history was made.
Digital HF voice became a reality.

Digital voice (DV) is nothing new.
About a year and a half ago, CO Editor
Rich Moseson, W2VU, and I spent an
afternoon playing with Annco's then·
new digital voice option on some of its
FM handhelds. Before that. experi 
ments with DV took place on the
German high-speed packet network.
Your digital cell phone uses digital
voice. However, these applications,
and others like it. use plenty of band
width . With this accomplishment, the
relatively strict bandwidth limitations of the HF
bands were maintained.

First, let's take a ctoser look at what exactly was
accomplished just before lastThanksgiving,along
with a brief look at the technology that was used.
Then let's think about some of the implications for
amateur radio.

A few weeks ago, I spent some time speaking
with Doug Smith, KF6DX, one of the participants
in that historic contact. Doug is a senior design
engineer at Ten-Tee. Editor of the ARRL's tech
nical journal, QEX, and Chairman of the League's
Digital Voice Working Group (DVWG). His partic
ipation in the first transatlantic DV contact, made
from Ten-Tee's headquarters in Tennessee, was
in his volunteer role as DVWG chairman. Whatfol
lows is based on our conversation.

Contact
It wasn't the first try. Since late summer amateurs
in Paris and eastern Tennessee had been trying to
get a new digital voice mode to work over transat
lantic distances. They had been having some suc
cess, with words and phrases being copied, but it
wasn't until that Friday in November that both call
signs and signal reports were exchanged, making
it official. According to Doug, signals were S-5 to
S-7, but the voice coming out of the speaker was
almost as clean as an FM contact.

The contact between KF6DX and Didier Ohulot,
F5MJN (operating as F6KGG), was made with
unmodified Ten-Tec equipment and PC sound
card software. Both sides were running about 100
watts with modest-gain antennas. Doug told me
that most HF rigs can handle the digital voice sig-
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Photo B-A screen shot of Thales Communications 'Skywave software. This appli
cation, which should become available later this year, was used for the first transat
lantic digital voice contact late last year. The graphical features of the software

allow the operator to monitor the performance of the radio system.

Thales Communications SAof France
is a company providing equipment to the
shortwave broadcast industry and a
member of the DRM (Dig ital Radio
Mondiale) consortium. DRM is a digital
broadcasting standard for shortwave
broadcasters (see below). It appears to
me that the people at Thates recognized
that there is a significant market in mili
tary and commercial HF radio users, so
they developed a slightly modified ver
sion of the DRM standard. The most
important modification, according to the
description of the mode in the Jan.lFeb.
2003 issue of QEX, was a decrease in
bandwidth, allowing the signal to fit into
the 3 kHz bandwidth so common on SSB
channels. They also selected a vocoder
optimized for voice, simplified some of
the control functions, and enhanced
robustness and error detection. (A
vocoder, short for "voice coder, ~ brings
voice frequencies into a range at which
they can be efficiently transmitted in a
narrow bandwidth.-ed.)

It didn 't hurt that some of the people
at Thales happen to be hams. The DRM
website notes that DRM is still in the
testing phase, and they are actively
soliciting radio amateurs to help with
their reception testing . It is very encour
aging to see that the value of ham radio
is recognized internationally, and that
fact wasn't lost on Thales. About a year
and a half ago, they contacted KF6DX
for some help with testing their HF ver
sion of DRM.

Visit us af ~tt ://\II'I/w. raa i owor~s , co m

IFtgu'ft 111'10. $10 "'"' I Prices subjoe<:l to change, M&ntiOI'I ad lot saIa pIioos

I. Download all or part of cal.tllog al www.radioworb.com :

Technical Details
It all started a few years ago, when a
consortium of national and internation
al radio broadcasting authorities,
broadcast equipment manufacturers,
and broadcasters finally decided on a
standard for digital SW broadcasting.
The Digital Radio Mondiale standard
was accepted by the International
Telecommunications Union (lTU), and
work could begin on implementing it.
DRM is an intelligent and flexible
approach to moving shortwave broad
casting into the 21st century.

Briefly, the DRM standard calls for an
up-to-10-kHz-wide digitally-encoded
signal , made up of dozens of relatively
narrow carriers , kind of like 100 PSK31
signals all crammed together. Sophis
ticated coding techniques are used to
keep these closely spaced carriers from
interfering with each other. In the ama
teur version , a data rate of about 3600
bits per second can be maintained
better than 1 bit per second per Hz.

The basic signal, which for the broad
cast standard is 4.5 kHz wide, carries
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Photo C- With a few minor modifications, even my Heathkit
58·102 transceiver can be made to handle digital voice. The
most critical modification involves replacing the too-narrow
2.1 kHz sse filter with one having at least 2.5 kHz, ideally
more. The Skywave digital voice software prefers a 3 kHz
audio bandwidth (most newer rigs are okay) althougha slight
ly narrowerbandwidth can be used, ifyou have a high enough

signal-to-noise ratio.

not only the program information (usually voice or music) , but
also information to control the receiver (which decoding
scheme to use, etc.) and program conten t information (artist,
title, upcoming programs, etc.). Most broadcasters w ill use
wider-bandwidth versions of the DAM standard, but the pro-

gram and control information will still reside in the relatively
narrow basic carrier. The encoding scheme can be changed,
even on the fly, for greater resistance to interfe rence, with
the receiver able to track these changes instantly. Broad
caste rs with wider bandwidth available w ill use it to improve
signal fidelity as well as robustness.

One nifty trick DAM can use is a superposition of a com
patible AM signal atop the digital signal so that listeners with
traditional analog radios and those with digital radios can both
hear the programming on the same channel. Another trick to
increase the perceived audio fidelity is Spectral Band Aepli
cation (SBA). The high-frequency portions of an audio sig
nal are mostly noise-like, kind of a hissing sound. SBA
encodes the loudness and duration of these sounds, and at
the receiver, the SBA decoder just kind of hisses at the right
moments. The effect is amazing: Your mind really hears a
much wider audio range than is actually present. To experi
ence this for yourself, try the audio samples at the DAM web
site, cwww.drrn.orq».

To Probe Further
If you are interested in more of the technical details, there
are a few resources you shou ld review. The most detailed
resource is the DAM standard itself (where most of this infor
mation came from), available from the EDSI website
cwww.edsi.o rq» (search on "DAM"). There's a link to the
EDSI site from the DAM site -cwww.drm.orq» . The DAM web
site is fu ll of information, including audio samples, and even
a place for amateurs to sign up to participate in reception
testing. (It is gratifying to see that DAM places a high value
on the tech nical expertise of the amateur community) .

MAXIMUM I:LEXle'LIT~
Start with basic system; upgrade as your antenna farm grows

RL-II00

RD-1800
Handles up to 25 sq. ft. of antenna toad
for th ose large multi-element antennas,
even with -10' booms. ~o problem!

For use with ClJ/;' ClJ-U, HAM-2, 3, 4 and
llyGain C/)-4S, IIA ,U.J, 1'1X . A b o works
with some Yanu controls

Ha ndles over 10 sq. fl. of antenna Iliad .
Mounts in a n}' position, above towe r shel f,
helow shelf, sidewa~'s 10 lower or bllilding.
Mounts on side for use as elevation r otator.

For use with eVE ClJ-44, IJAM··l , 3, 4 and
HyGain CD-IS, JJA M-I, TlX. AIM} "'orh'
with some Yae.m controts

nn-reoo

RL·l100

OPU-laoo

OPU-750
Basic conlrol for DC rotors

DPU-750

DPU-1800

DPU-II00

Delu xe control with RS· 2.U
speed control.pre-ser etc.

For all CA.T.S. rlJtalfln;
& most Yae~u models

Basic cont rol for AC rotors

For C.A.T.S. RL./ IOO, RJ)· / Sf)()

& most Yae.m models

ForCIJH C/J··U, lIAM·l , 3, 4 &

HyGain CD-IS, HA M-I, T1X

ROTATION SYSTEMS FOR THE 21st CENTURY
C.A.T.S., Pemberville, Ohio

419·353·CATS
www.rotor-doc.corn
1-800-3-ROTORS
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HeilI:Ii 25 It • WeiigIIf 21 ...
MOlNTS ON A l1J4" 00 PIPE

NO RADIAl 5 REQUIRED
OP&M:l Y(l,IlllllOl.MJC; 0PTI0NSt

StnBd _ Feaues
NO TRAI'S' NO TIMlG

$339.00
Qlick AsserriJIy
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mAN FEATURES

•
CHALLENGER
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OPERA'IE TIll:
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II \ 1
u \1
15 \ 1
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2t \ 1
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Save $S on Advance Tickets!
I·') J7·27(l·(l'J.10 • w \vw.hanw cnt ioll, o rg

{ k b,ating Youth i

TITAN DX
MULTI BAND VERTICAL

Do You Need Software?
Here's an interesting otter:A reader, who happens to be a sort

ware professional and a ham, is looking for a software project . It
should be something useful to a wide audience, and of course be
related to amateur rad io . It also shouldn't be a re-hash or minor
change to something that already exists, like another logging pro
gram. No sense reinventing the wheel.

This reader has considerable experience programming in DOS
and WindowsC!l, and is also interested in learning more about Linux.
In the amateur world , he has written a moderately popular contest
logger, which is stm in use, as wett as dabbled in satellite trackers .
propagation predictors, and test study programs,

To avoid being inundated with requests, he prefers to remain
anonymous lor now. If you have any ideas for software you'd like
to see, and are witting to commit to working with a software devel
oper to define what the software should do, please drop me a note
and we can discuss it.

What Does II Mean For Ham Radio?
The digital revolution started quite some years ago, but it's
been picking upsteam in recent years.Witness the home com
puter, packet radio,and the internet. Irs kindof exciting to real·
ize that we're at just the beginning. Information transfer is the
next great leap for humanity, and we're in at the ground floor.

What does this historic contact mean for amateur radio?
Well, one of the first things that comes to mind is that we now
have a new mode to play around with. We can start learning
about digital voice, its advantages and disadvantages. This
will keep us occupied for a tittle while, but there's much more
than meets the eye. Some of the more subtle possibilities
bear investigation.

One of the features of this digital voice system is that the
specific encoding scheme can be changed on the fly. The
detailed information required by the receiver is encoded into
the signal in a standardized format, so the receiver can also
switch modes at anytime, automaticallydirected by the trans
mitting station. Say the signal is getting weak, as determined
by an increase in the Bit Error Rate (BEA). The receiving sta
tion can let the transmitting station know and various actions
can be taken. For example, the transmitter can increase
power or switch to a more robust encoding scheme. Perhaps
the entire contact can move to a more favorable frequency,
or even a different band-all automatically, all on the fly, all
completely transparent to the users.

Of course, you should also have a look at the article by
Cedric Demeure and Pierre-Andre Laurent in the Jan.iFeb.
2003 issue of QEX (ewww.arrl.orq/qex»). Unlike EDSI and
DAM, the article also explains the adaptations that were done
for the amateur and HF version of the system. Some of the
modifications to the DRM standard include changes to accom
modate the PIT (Push To Talk) natureof HFcommunications,
the reduction insignal bandwidth,selectionofa voice-onlydig
ital encoder, and removal or simplification of some of the fea
tures in which mainly broadcasters would be interested.

Finally. you can take a look at the latest edition of TAPA's
Packet Status Register, available on the TAPR website
<www.tapr.org/PSR>. A short article (written by yours truly)
attempts to explain the DRM standard and its amateur cousin
in simple terms. Although I admit that some of the explana
tions are not precisely accurate, the liberties taken are not
significant. and they make it a little easier to conceptualize
how the digital voice system works. Aead it first, then the
QEX article, and then review the DRM website, and you'll
end up with a good understanding of the reatly ingenious
technology at work here.

,
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The control of the receiver by the
transmitting station brings up some
interesting possibilities : trunking-radio
type frequency usage, enhanced spec
trum utilization , received audio quality
feedback, automatic power control.

The digital vo ice software can also
pass small amounts of data, piggy
backing on the main signal. What's
envisioned is perhaps a few hundred
bits per second. While that's not enough
to send large files, it would be easy to
encode your callsign or your aSL infor
mation . During a contest you might
actually log yourself in the other sta
tion's log! (Hopefully, they'll do the
same.) Now that would simplify logging
quite a bit , wouldn't it?

The auxiliary data stream has other
possibilities as well. Doug Smith,
KF6DX, offered a few examples in our

recent conversation: "You could send a
directed CO, using [the auxiliary data
stream] to include your areas of inter
est." Want to talk about antennas or
feed line? Just include that message in
your signal. "You can also use it to send
a file or SSTV image. The slow-scan
people won 't even have to stop talking
to send an image." That's because the
digital voice signal and auxiliary data
stream are sent at the same time.

Part 97
Now I can just hear hundreds of digita l
savvy readers saying to themselves,
"Gee, if I didn't send any voice at all ,
then I could use the whole signal for
data. That wou ld sure be a lot faster
than SSTV or even 300 baud packet."
Yes, it sure wou ld be fas ter, but it would
also violate Part 97 .307{f)(3) of the FCC

rules, wh ich specifies that the baud rate
of digital signals below 28.0 MHz must
not exceed 300 bauds .

Okay, I can now hear all of you say
ing "Hey, that means digital voice isn't
legal on HF, since it's much faster than
300 baud." Nope. The FCC tradi tional
ly has looked at signal content as
opposed to encoding method. In this
case, digital voice is a phone emission
and isn't subject to a data-rate limita
tion . Sure, the supplemental data dis
cussed above has a limit, but not the
voice signal (other than the 3 kHz band
width, of course) . If you doubt this inter
pretation, ask you rself if it is legal to
transmit (digitized) music via packet.
No, it clearly is not legal, which in my
opinion demonstrates that the content
of the signal is what is important, not
necessarily the mode.

What's New is Old
Digital voice over HF is a new old idea.
While digital voice isn't new, getting a
better-than-toll-quality voice signal into
a 3 kHz HF channel is extraordinary .
Just a few months ago , the first transat
lantic HF contact using digital voice was
made. Using a modified version of the
Digital Radio Mondiale broadcast stan
dard, amateurs will soon have an extra
ordinary new mode available, the pos
sibili ties of which are only just starting
to be explored. The rise of the gigahertz
PC processor, along with the ubiquitous
sound card, has shown its power to the
amateur community for some years
now. This new mode, while still expert 
mental , shows that the power of these
tools is only limited by the imagination.

Can you imagine other uses or ad
vantages of digital voice, or the auxi l
iary data stream, that I haven't men
tioned? I've touched upon just a few
ideas, admittedly the more obvious
ones. With the huge diversity of the CQ
readership, there must be literally thou 
sands of new and useful ideas on how
this technology can be used. Please e
mail or write to me, even if you 're not
sure about your idea, and we can dis
cuss it. I'tI use the most interesting ideas
in a future column.

In the February issue I mentioned that
I would oHer an overview of the various
HF modes this month. Obviously, that
didn't happen. At the last minute I decid
ed that the historic and excit ing digital
voice contact last year would be more
interesting, and I hope you agree. To
get ourselves back on track again, in the
June issue we will indeed take a look at
the various HF digital modes. Until then ,

73, Don, N21RZ
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K·Y Filter
Company
3010 Grinnel Place
Davis, CA 95616
Tel : (530) 757·6873

K·Y modem/telephone RFI filters are tru ly
superior!
Please v is it us at:

www.k-fillers.com/cq.hlm

IC-746 PRO
HF-6m-2m 32bitIF-DSP

J ,.M1<.
:; NEW

/I' VIC-T90
6m/2ml
440 MHz HT

o
o
3

IC·2720H ~
2mf70cm Mobile »

:3:300 82nd St. #E. Lubbock, TX 79423 ~
Hcure: 10-6 M-F 1-5 Sat Central Tlme :il_ r-

1-800-588-2426 '. - .
806-792-3669 FAX 806-785-:3699 . , .

Order your
OO! Books
Today' see order term

• on page 91

TH-F6A

Learn•
from the
experts.
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• MFJ • Kantronics • Daiwa • Comet· ARRL • Pr me· Iron Horse Antennas·

.. \ CALL FOR 0 IC-756 Pro II s:5 DETAILS 160-6 meter, ~
<; - IC-W32 leoM· 100 watts •

Rugged,2m! ~
~ 440MHz Handheld IC.706 MK II G ~
• ao SPECIALS! HF-6m-2m-70cm ::J

• $10 Off Handhelds Compact Multi-Band n
$20 Off Mobiles v'

$50 Off Base

Leather or Neoprene pou<hes
New lor the Kenwood HI-N5X HI.4X
TlH£A. Beautiful
glove leather wrth a
spring steel bell clip
or sporty neoprene In
red orblack Well
paddedand wate r
prool material.
STARTlftG AT SlUg 800-20&-01 15 www.powerpoltstore cQm
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• COMMUNICATIONS
ELECTRONICS INC.

Emergency Operations Center

AOR8200 Mark IIB·A _band handr.eld scannerlSPECIAL $539.95
1,000 Channels . 20 ban ks' 50 Select Sc an Channels
PASS channels: 50 per search ban k + 50 for VFO search
Frequency step prog rammable In mUltl pln of 50 Hz.
Size: 2'12" Wid e I( 1"'- Deep x 6'''' High
Frequency Cowr_:
000 KH, 10 5ZJ 99/5 MHz. 849 0t25-86!I.995 MHz, 8!l4 .0t25_2,1l-IO.OO(J MHz
(F"" """.".go '-;v.......iI_"'. 10< • • po<! "od FCC epprovoO """".1
The AO R AR8200 Mark liB is the ideal handheld radio scanner
lor commun ications professiona ls. Illealuras all mode racelve:

WFM, NFM, SFM (Supe r Narrow FM). WAM. AM, NAM
(wide. standard, narrow AM), USB, LSB & Cw. Su
per narrow FM piuS Wide and Narrow AM in addl
l ion 10 the standard modes . The AR8200 also has a
ve,sat ile muMunClional band scope wilh Save trace
fad lily, twin frequency readout with bar signal meter,
baltery save featu re wilh battery low legend . sepa
rale controls for volu me and sque lch, arrow four
way side rocker with sepa rate main luning dial, uSer
selectable keypad beeplilluminat ion and LCD coo
trast , write protect and keypad kxk. prOgrammable
scan and search inouding LINK. FREE, DELAY,
AUDIO , LEVEL, MODE, compUlersocket filled for
control , oone and record, Flash-ROM no battery

re quire d memory, true carrier re insertion in SSB
modes, RF preseleCl ion of mid VHF bands, Delachable MW bar
aeria l. Tun ing steps are programmable In multipies of 50 Hz in
al l modes. 6.33 KHz airband step correctly supported. Slep·a<!
just , frequency offsat , AFC. Noise lim ited & attenuator, Wide and
Narrow AM in addition to the standard modes. For ma. imum
scanning pleasure, you can add ona 01 the fol lowing optionai
slot cards to l his scanneL CT8 200 CTCSS squelch & search
decoder $89.95: EM8200 Externa l 4 ,000 channel backup
memory. 160 search banks, $69,95; RU8200 about 20 seconds
chip t>ased rltCQrdin9 and ptayback $69.95; TE8200 256 Slep tone
eliminator $59,95. In addi~on, two leads are available for use witn the
option socket. CC8200A personai computer control lead $109,95;
CR8200 tape recording tead $59.95, Inctudes 4 1,000 mAh AA ni-<:ad
battenas, charger. cigarette li9hter adapler. whip aenat, MW bar an·
tenna, be~ hool<, strap andone ~ear timited AOR warranty. For fastesl
deli.ery, enler yOOr order on·tine al http://www.usa.can.com

AOR®AR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner

I Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line andget big savings

For ove r 33 yea rs. million s 01 communications specialists
and enthusia sls worldwid e have trusle<:J Communications
Electronics fOf the ir miss ion cri tical communications needs.
It's easy 10 orde r. For fas tes t delivery, order o n _line a t
www. u sa scan .com. Ma il orders to : Com m u nicat io ns
Electronics Inc.. P.O , Box 1045, Ann Arbor. Mich igan 48106
USA . Add $20.00 per raoo receiver lor UPS ground shipping,
handling and insurance to the continental USA. Add $15,00
shipping lor a ll accessories and publica tions , For Canada.
Puerto Rico , Hawaii , Alaska , Guam, P.O. Box or APOIFPO
deiivery, shipping charges are two bmes continental US r~tes.

Michigan residents add sees ta•. No COO's, Your satisfaction
is guaranteed or return item in unused condition in original
packa ging with in 61 da ys lor relund, less shipping, handling
and insurance charges. 10% surcharge for net 10 billi ng to
qualified accounts, All sa les a re subject 10 a vailabilit y,
acceptance , verification and authentication, Prices, terms and
spec if ications a re subject to change w ithout not ice, Wa
welcome your Discover, Visa, American Express. MasterCard.
IMPAC and Euroc.ard. Call anytime 1-800-USA-SCA N or800.
872-7226 to order toll-free, Call +1·734 -996-8888 il ou tside
Canada or the USA. FAX anytime, d ial +1-734·663-8888.
Dea ler and inlemational illquiries invited. Order YOllr radio
products from eEl today at www.usascan.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

e-mail: cei@usascan.com
www.usascan.com

PO Box 1045, Ann Arbor, M ic h igan 48 10 6 - 1045 USA
For in/o rm ation call 7 34 -996-88 8 8 or FAX 734-663-8888
"""' """"'""' .........~ ',200Z ..,.,2IlSIl>"200Z~_ ""-

1-800-USA-SCAN•

NERS

Save even more on rad", scanners when purchased dlreeny trom
CEI. Your CEI price alter instant rebate is listed below
Bearca1 895XLT 300 ch. Trunktracker I ooselmol;lile scanner.$179.95
Baarcal 7650 1.000 channel Trunktrack... Itl baselmobite " $339,95
Bearcat BCi250 APCO Project 25 digital software card" ,, $299,95
Bearcat278CLT l00ch,AMIFMiSAME WX alenscanner, ,,,,. $139.95
Bearcat 250D 1,000 ch, Trunktracker III nandl>eld scanner $339.95
Bearcat 245XLT 300 ch. Trunklracker II handl>eld scanner $189.95
Bearcal248CLT 50ch. base AMIFMlweall1er aiM scanner $84.95
Bearca1S~ 200 atphahandheld sports scanner." " " " " ",$15995
BearcatSportcat 180Bhandr.eld sports scanner, $139.95
Bearcat 80XLT 50cnanllel handheldscanner.. . $99.95
Bearcat60XLT 30channei handheklscanner.. . $74.95
Bearcat6CT7 ;"formationmobilesca",-, ,..,.,.,..,....,.,. $139.95
AOR AR16BQWide Band scannerwithquicl< charger" $199,95
SangeanATS909 306 memory shortwave 'eceiver,.,.,.., ,., ,$209,95
Sa"llBan ATS818 45 memory shortwave receivar" $139,95
UnKlen WX500Wealher Alertwi1h SAM E. leature" $39,95

More Radio Products

Bearcat" 245XLT Trunk Tracker II
M fg . s ug gested list price $ 429,951C E I p rice $ 189.95

300 Chan ne ls ' 10 banks ' Trun k Scan and Scan Lists
Trun k Lo ckout. Trunk Delay ' C lon ing Capabi l ity
10 Prio rity Ch an ne ls ' Programmed Service Search
S ize: 2'12" Wide x 1""'- Deep x 6" Hig h
Frequency Coverage:
29,000-54,000 MHz . 108-174 MHZ. , 406-512 MHz., 606--623,995
MHz" 849.0125-868.995 MHz.. 694.0125-956.000 MHz

Our Bearcat TrunkTracker BC245XLT is the wo~d's l irst sceo
ner designed to Irack Motorola Type I, Typa II , Hybrid ,
SMARTNET, PRIVACY PLUS and EDAcse analog lrunking sys
tems on any band . Now, follow UHF High Band , UHF 8001900
MHl trunkad public safelY and public serv ice systems just as if
conventiollal two-way communications were used. Our scanner
offers many new baneflls such as Mult i-Track · Track more than
one trunking system at a time and scan conventional and trunked
systems at the same l ime. 300 Channe ls - Program one I re

quancy into each channel . 12 Bands, 10 Banks _ Ino udes
12 bands, wilh aircraft and 800 MHz, 10 banks with 30 chan
nals each are uselullor storing similar frequenoes to main_
lain faster scanning cyc les or for storing alltha lrequencies
01 a t",nked sys tem. Smart Scanner _ Automatica lly pro
gram your BC245XLT wilh all the frequencies and t",nklng
talk groups lor you r local area by accessing the Bearcat
nationa l database wilh you' PC, If you do nol have a PC
Simply use an extemal modem. Turbo Search _ Increases
the search speed to 300 steps per second when mon ilor·
ing I requency bands wilh 5 KHz. steps. 10 Priority Chan 
nai s - YOll can assign one priori ty channe l in eac!> bank
Ass igning a priority channel allows you to keep lrack of
activity on you r most important channels while monitoring
othe r channels for transmissions . Preprogrammed Service
(SVC) Search - Al lows you to togg le th rough
preprogra mmed police, l irelemergency. railroad, aircraft.
marine , and waather frequenCies, Unique Data Skip - Al
lows your scanner to Skip unwanted data transmissions
and reduces unwanled birdies . Memory Backup - If the bat
tery comp letely discharges or if power is disconneclad, the

frequencies programmed in your scanner are
retained in memory. Manual Channel Ac
cess _ Go di rect ly to any channel . LCD
Back Light - An LCD light remain s on lor
15 seconds when the bac k light key is
pressed. Aulollght - Automatical ly l urns
the backlight on when your scanner stops
on a transmis s ioll . Batte ry Save _ In
manual mode, the BC245XLT aUlomati_
cally reduces il. power requirements 10
e.telld l he battery's charge . Attelluator_
Reduces the signal stranglh to he lp pra
vent signal overload. The BC245XLT also
works as a conventional scanne" Now irs
easy to contInuously monrtor many radio
conve rsal ions even thoug h the message
is switching frequencies . The BC245XLT
comes with AC adapter. one recha rgeab le
long life ni-cad battery pack, belt clip, Oe. 
ible rubber antenna, earpllone, RS232C
ca ble. Tru nk Tracker frequency guide,
owner's manual and ona yaa r l imitad
Ull iden warran ty. Not compatible with
AGEIS. ASTRO, ESAS Of LTR systems.

Hear mme action on you r radio scanner today. Orde r on·l ine al
www,usascan,com lor quick delivery. For maximum scanning
satisfaction , ~ontrol your Bee-cat 245XLT from your comp ute r
running Windows. Order Scancat Gold for Windows, part num
ber SG FW fOf $99.95 or the survemarce enhanced ve-erco
with audio recording part numoor SGFWSE for $159 ,95.

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM

Bearcat" 785DGV APeO P-25 Digital Ready
w it h fre e deluxe s c a n n e r h eadset

C E I o n -line or p hone special pri c e $ 3 3 9 ,9 5

1,00 0 Channels · 27 band s · CT CSS/DCS' S M ete r
S ize ; 6' '''''- Wide x 6""· D eep x 2"'- High

New Prod"'" S<.'-'uled for initi.1,olo.se Jonu•.., 10, 200 3, Ordor now,
F_C"...,,_: 25.00Q0.5l2.0000 MHz.. 806.00Q.ll23.9875MHz..
649.0125-86S.9875 Mliz .. 894.0125-956.000. 1240.0CJ0.1300.000 Mffl

When you buy your Bearcat 7650 state-<lf-the art Digital Ca
pa~e Trunktracker lit package oeer from Communications Etec-
tronics. you get more, The GV means -Great Value.· Wiltl your
BC785D scanner purchase, you also gel a fre.e deluxe scanner
headphone designed for home or race track use. The Bearcal
7850 has 1,000 channe ls and the widest frequency coverage 01
any Bearcat scanner ever. When you orde, the oplional BCi25D,
APCO Project 25 Digita l Card for $299,95, wnen inSlalled , you
can monitor Public Salety Organ izations who current ly use con·
ventiona l. trunked 3,600 baud and mi.ed mode APCO Project
25 sySlems, APCO project 25 is a modulation process where
vo<ce commun ications are converted into digita lcommunica~ons
simila r to digital mobile phones. You can also monitor MOlorola .
EDACS, EDACS SCAT, and EF Johnson systems . Many more
fealures such as SAM.E, wealher alert, full·frequency display
and backi it conlrols, bu ill -in CTCSs/DCS to ass ign ana log and
digital subaudible tone codes to a specific trequency in memory,
PC Control wilh RS232 port, Beep Aler1, Record function , VFO
control, menu-driven desigll , tota l channe l control and much
mOre, Our CEI package deal includes telescopic antenlla. AC
a<!apter, cigarette lighler cord , DC cord , mobil-e mounting bracket
with screws, owne,s manual. trunking lrequency gu ide and one
year l imited Uniden factory warranty, For ma- imum scanning
elljoyment, operale your scanner from your compuler runlling
Windows. Order Scancat Gold lor Windows, part number SGFW
tor $9g g5 and magne tic mount an tenna parl numbe r
A~TMMBNC lor $29 .95. Not compatible with 9.600 baud APeO
dig ital control channa l with digita l voice , AGEIS , ASTRO or ESAS
syslems. For la slest de livery. orde, on -line at www.usascan .com.

Bearcaf'Sl895XLT Trunk Tracker
Manufacturer suggeste d list p rice $499.95
L e s s · $ 3 2 0 Instant R ebate I S p ecia l $179.95
300 Chan ne ls ' 10 banks' Built-in CTC SS ' S Meter
S ize : 10' ''' W ide x 7 ' ''' Deep x 3"'- High
Frequency Coverage: 29.000--54.000 MHz.. 106.000--174
MHz.. 216.000--512.000 MHZ., 806.000·823.995 MHz.. 849.0125
868.995 MHz., 894,0125-956,000 MHz,

The Bearcat 695XLT is suparb for inlarcepllng t",nked analOg
communicallons transmissions with featu res II1<e TurboScan fU

to saarc!> VHF channels at 100 steps per second, This base
and mobi le scanner is also ideal for inlell igence pro fessiona ls
because it has a Signal Strenglh Matar, RS232C Port 10 allow
computer_cont rol of your scanner via optional ha rdware and 30
trunking channel indlcalor annunciators 10 show you real·!ime
trunking act ivilY lor an entire trUllking system, Other reatcres
include Aulo Store _Automaticai ly store s all active frequenejes
within l he specified bank(s), Auto Recordin9· Lets you record
channel activity from the scanner onto a tape recorder. CTCSS
Tooe Board (Conlinu""s Tone Control Squelch System) allows
the SQuelch 10 be broken during scann ing only when a correct
CTCSS tone is received, For ma <imum scanning pleasure, or·
der the fol lowing optional accessoriesc PS001 Cigarette lighter
powar cord for lamporary operat ion from your veh icie 's ciga·
rette Ilghler $14.95: PS002 DC power cord - enables permanent
operation from your vehicle fuse bo. $14 .95: MBOOl Mobite
mounting brackel $14.95: EX711 Extemai spea ker with mounl ·
ing bracket & 10feet of cabte with plug attached $19.95, CAT895
Computer serial cab le $29 .95. The BC895XLT comes with AC
adapter, lelescopic antenna, owne~s manual and Ona yea r lim
iled Uniden warranty. Nol com patible with AGEIS , ASTRa.
EDACS, ESAS or LTR svstems.
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I
n our last visit we discussed what role digital
voice communications may have in ham radio.
I received some comments to share with you.

The first is from a person employed by a manu
facturer and distributor of amateur radio gear in
the U.S. I have not included his name, as it serves
no purpose to associate his comments with his
employer.

"I think the critical-mass element in pushing
ahead with digital voice is that the customers real
ly don't know what it would bring to the table to
make their communication 'better' compared to
what they have today with their 50 watt FM ana
log radios, and I am not sure I have an answer."

Another lengthier response was received from
Peter Chadwick, G3RZP. Peter's take includes
some technical elements that are food for thought:

I must confess that I'm very dubious about this digital
stuff. Having said that, I've 'done my time' on digital radio,
as they say. I was a member of IEEEB02.11 on Wireless
LANs back in the early days, and I chaired the European
Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) group
that produced the PHY layer standard for the Hiperlan 15
GHz RLAN standard. In fact, I haven't worked prctes
sionally on an analogue RF system since 1991.

Where I query digital voice for amateurs is in terms of
coverage. If we take a 30 kHz FM system, we can get a
12 dB SINAD from a detector GIN of 3 dB; in fact , you
need to do this for AMPS (cell phones). I haven't found
a digital system that can give you a low enough SER (Bit
Error Rate) to do that in the same bandwidth. Sure, given
a higher SNR (Signal-to"Noise Ratio) , digital can sound
better-although GSM doesn't seem to have the same
speech quality as the analogue system it replaced. And ,
of course, the digital system is either there or it isn't
no fading, but still just about usable to communicate with.
For cellular applications, the co-channel rejection can
be a great help, but amateurs aren't generally too both
ered. Indeed, judging by the comments on both sides of
the pond, 2 meter channels are so quiet these days that
co-channel isn't a problem. So I have to ask, "What
advantage is there in digital voice for the amateur ser
vice? Is it better in terms of SNR, weak-signal perter
mance, multipath, or power consumption?

Again, much of amateur radio's raison d 'etre is
our demonstrated ability to conduct and support
emergency communications. Many believe it is
that function which justifies keeping our service
around, along with the (valued) spectrum we occu
py. With Homeland Security now a cabinet office
with sweeping responsibilities, ham radio has
been mentioned as an element in that agency's
response matrix.

A shift to non-compatible digital systems on the
ham bands could threatenour ability to pass emer
gency traffic in a dependable manner, and with it,
our usefulness.

However, are there other reasons to consider
going digital, in whole or part? In a strange twist

~5904 Lake Lindero Drive, Agoura Hills, CA 91301
e-mail: <aa6jr@cq-amateur-radio.com>

of irony, is technology passing us by? Your
thoughts on this topic are most appreciated.

Any discussion of digital must include the poten
tial consequences. A recent police chase in
Tennessee may have ended in tragedy because
one responding agency had digital communications
and another did not. Communications seem to have
become confused, and as a result, a police vehicle
apparently was unaware that a helicopter was
tracking the chased vehicle and thus ground units
could back off the high-speed effort to capture the
subject. The pursuit ended in a fatal accident.

That's one reason I believewe all need to be "on
the same paqe" regarding digital.

Vanishing Hilltops
The ideal location for a VHF/UHF repeater is usu
ally somewhere high. Hams have shown ingenu
ity in placing repeaters on broadcast towers, on
the tall buildings of NewYork and other cities, atop
water tanks, and on hilltops.

Until recently in southern California, it was not
unusual to find at least one ham repeater on just
about every significant hilltop or mountain. Com
mercial repeaters, microwave links, and paging
transmitters were among the many users often co
located on these sites, along with public-safety
agencies. With the explosion of wireless during the
last decade, real-estate investors bought up many
of the privately owned mountaintop communica
tions faci lities. Also, the National Park Service
placed severe restrictions on land itcontrols, in fact,
closing off several sites formerly used for commu
nications, returning them to their natural state.

The commercial real-estate investors are prof
it-driven (that's the very nature of their business)
andseeminglyconcerned withwringing every pos
sible cent out of their sites. In the old days of pri
vate hilltop ownership, hams often got a "free ride"
at these sites, someof which even were owned by
hams. Othersmay have paid rent, but at a reduced
rate. Many ham operations also used power
donated by others or creative power sources such
as wind and solar. However, change has come,
and many ham repeaters have been told to pay
rents at the same rate as commercial operators or
move out. In addition, private ham repeater own
ers or clubs are being told to obtain a commercial
liability insurance policy of $1 million, the premi
ums for which are quite steep. Individual power
metering is another requirement at some sites,
along with building (electrical) permits and inspec
tions. Tower-climbing certification, while a good
idea, is also a new requirement at most sites. An
alternative is the hiring of a contractclimber, which
some sites are requiring no matter what. All these
requirements are costly. As a result, many
repeater operations are scrambling to find space
at other locations or just folding up shop.
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Government is also in the mix. As
mentioned, the National Park Service
reportedly has been closing down radio
sites and not allowing new ones. In
other areas there are restrictions on
constructing new towers and tower
space has become a restricted com
modity. Where this happens, operators
are being required to use "common
feed" antennas, which, like many solu
tions, solves one problem but opens a
whole new set of others . Some com
mercial operators reportedly are refus
ing to share an antenna with hams be
cause of fears related to (supposedly)
inferior equipment or (perceived) slop
py maintenance and/or engineering.

As many trends start in California and
move east, consider this a"warningshot"
to your favorite repeater. Indeed, other
areas are already experiencing similar
problems. Repeater operators would be
wise to cultivate "warm and fuzzy" rela
tionships with hilltop owners and/or with
municipalities that see the value of our
emergency-service capabilities.

Not long ago I wrote a PowerPoint
presentation on how to pitch a repeater
location to your local government. If you
want a copy, it's yours free with an
SASE of sufficient size for a CD com
puterdisk (the file is too large to e-mail).
Sending a blank CD-R or CD-RW will
also help keep my costs down. We will
also try to post a copy for downloading
on the CQ website.

If you have creative suggestions on
locating or maintaining a repeater in a
coveted location, let me know and I'll
pass them along through this column.
This is a problem that is not going to go
away. We need to deal with it through
creativity, tact, diplomacy, and good 01'
ham ingenuity.

Eagles Fly High
Recently I had the pleasure of attend
ing a Court of Honor, where Eagle Scout
status was conferred on an extraordi
nary young man, Ronnie Seese,
KE6TCQ. Ham radio was a key element
(pardon the pun) in Ronnie's ascension
to Eagle. With the love, support, and
encouragement of his parents (his dad
is N6MBR) and others, Ronnie proved
worthy of Scouting's highest rank.
Taking a lesson from the Eagles, how
ever, we recognize that superior
achievement is not an end in itself; it is
the beginning of a new set of chal
lenges . I hope you're lucky enough to
speak with Aonnie and other Eagles on
your transceiver. They, along with you,
are wonderful additions to the Magic In
The Sky.

73, Jeff, AA6JR
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T
he Second Conference Preparatory Meeting
(CPM) to the 2003 World Radiocommunica
lion Conference (WAC-03) was held be

tween November 18 and 29, 2002 at the Inter
national Telecommunications Union (ITU) in
Geneva, Switzerland to prepare for the upcoming
conference,whichwill be heldbetweenJune 9 and
July 4. More than 1000 delegates from around the
world reviewed and approved of the draft CPM
Report, a huge volume more than 500 pages long.
The document, which becomes the framework of
WRC-03, spells out different methods to satisfy
the various agenda items and the advantages and
disadvantages of each.

The text of the CPM Report was developed from
a consensus of more than 150 contributions from
the various administrations and Sector Members
that will be attending WRC-03, as well as assort .
ed ITU committees and study groups. (A Sector
Member is an rru-apprcved member of industry
or the public who has an interest in teleccmrnuni
cations and its regulation . The International Ama
teur Radio Union, or IARU, is an ITU Sector Mem
ber.) The CPM recommendations are not binding,
and additional "methods" to satisfy each agenda
item may be brought up at the conference itself.

The CPM Report has now been finalized and in
January 2003 was delivered to the member coun
tries and Sector Members around the world. It
becomes the consolidated framework of WRC-03
and represents the best information on technical,
operational, regulatory, and procedural issues rel
evant to the agenda available at the time of its
preparation

The CPM Report comprises seven chapters,
each of which is overseen by a "Chapter Rap
porteur." Amateur radio issues are covered in
Chapter 5, along with maritime mobile and MF/HF
broadcasting services.

The Rapporteur for Chapter 5 is the USA's Dr,
H. Don Messer,who is Chief of Voiceof America's
Office of Engineering, Spectrum Management
Division, and a director of the International Broad
casting Bureau. (The IBB provides the adminis
trative and engineering support for U.S. govern
ment-funded non-military international broadcast
services and is the parent of the VOA.)

The major agenda item of interest to hams at
WRC-03 is item 1.7, which proposes several
changes to Article 25 of the international Radio
Regulations.This isthe article that dealswithama
teur radio. Here is what the CPM report has to say

"National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator, P.D. Box
565101 , Dallas, TX 75356-5 10 1 (telephone 817-461
6443)
e-mail: <w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com>

on this part of the WRC agenda. Each segment
consists of the proposal followed bya brief assess
ment of advantages and disadvantages of mak
ing the proposed change:

Possible Revision 01 Article 25
Section I-Amateur Service

Article 25.1: The conference may consider the
suppression (elimination) of No. 25.1 prohibiting
international communications under certain con
ditions. It is the sovereign right of each Member
State to regulate its telecommunications. If an
administration chooses to prohibit international
communications, it should be the concern of the
administration to enforce this rule and not a gen
eralobligation.

Advantages:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.
Clarify the status of international radio commu

nications following a disaster.
Reduce the cost of ITU paperwork regarding the

notification for the objection of such communica
tions.

Still retain the sovereign right of the State to reg 
ulate its communications.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

Mlcle 25.2: The conference may consider sim
plifying and shortening the text of No. 25.2, which
defines the content of amateur communications.
An example of such modification could be:

25.2 Transmissions between amateur stations
of different countries shall be limited to communi 
cations incidental to the purposes of the amateur
service, as defined in No. 1.56 or of a personal
character. Transmissions between amateur sta
tions shall not be encoded for the purpose of
obscuring their meaning.

Advantages:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.
Clarify the ambiguous wording.
Take into account changes in telecommunica

tions.
Eliminate obsolete restrictions while retaining

the non-commercial nature of the service.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

Article 25.3: (Note: This proposal, if adopted,
would eliminate the current restrictions on inter
national third-party communications unless a gov
ernment specifically objected to it.-ed.)

Method A : The Conference may further con-
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~ Inconsequence with the
above proposals the conference may
consider the suppression of No. 25.4.

Advantage:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified .

sider revising No. 25.3 with regard to
international communications. As sev
eral administrations currently permit
this kind of communication, the gener
al rule of the Radio Regulations should
be to allow it unless an administration
chooses to prohibit it.

An example of such modification
could be:

25.3 2) Amateur stations may be
used for transmitting international com
munications on behalf of third part ies
unless objected to by one of the admin
istrations concerned.

Advantages:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.
Removes the burden for the admin

istration.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

Method B: The conference may con
sider suppressing No. 25.3 with regard
to international commun ications. As
some administrations currently permit
th is kind of communication, the gener
al rule of the Radio Regulations should
be to allow it unless an administration
chooses to prohibit it.

Advantages:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.
Removes the burden for the admin

istration to enter into specific bi-lateral
or multi -lateral international agree
ments to permit the transmission of
third-party communications by amateu r
stations.

Other regulations are sufficient to pro
tect the non-commercial nature of the
service.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

AtlJcle 25.5: (Note: This is the regu
lation that currently requires Morse
code proficiency in order to operate
below 30 MHz.-ed.)

Method A: The question of whether
there should be a domestic Morse code
requ irement should be left up to admin
istrations. In consequence the confer
ence may consider the suppression of
No. 25.5.

Advantages:
This wou ld give administrations fur -
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ther flexibility in revising and updating
the qualifications related to the use of
Morse code.

Aboli tion of the requ irement for the
knowledge of Morse code in the HF
bands will increase the number of radio
amateurs available for communications
during disaster situations.

Abolition of the requirement for the
knowledge of Morse code in the HF
bands will produce a significant in
crease in the number of radio amateurs
licensed to operate below 30 MHz. This
possibly will encourage newcomers to
enter the service.

May encourage the development of
Amateur Services.

Disadvantages:
Abolition of the requirement for the

knowledge of Morse code in the HF
bands wi ll produce a significant in
crease in the number of radio amateurs
licensed to operate below 30 MHz, pos
sibly leading to a congestion of the ama
teur bands.

Eliminating the requirement for
knowledge of Morse code might lower
the level of proficiency.

Method B: The conference may con-

elder modifying No. 25.5 in such a way
that Morse code is no longer mandato
ry, but if an administration chooses to
require Morse code, it should be the
concern of the administration to apply
such a rule and not an international
obligation. An example of such modifi
cation could be :

25.53 1) Administrations shall deter
mine whether or not a person seeking a
license to operate an amateur station
shall prove that this person is able to cor
rectly send texts in Morse code signals.

Advantage:
Encourages the maintaining of the

Morse code skill in the amateur services.

Disadvantages:
Discourages a global harmonization

of amateur services.
May discou rage the development of

amateur services.

Micle2H
Method A:The Conference may con

sider modifying No. 25.6 . An example
of such modification could be:

25.6 2) Administrations shall verify
the operational and technical qualifica
tions of any person wishing to operate
the apparatus of an amateur station.

Advantage:
Simplifies the Radio Regulations.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

Method B:The conference may con
sider modifying No. 25 .6 such that
Recom mendation ITU-R M.1544 be
comes mandatory through the principle
of incorporation by reference. See
Resolution 27 (Rev .WRC-2000).

[Note : Drafted by the International
Amateur Radio Union (IARU) and ap
proved by the lTV, Recommendation
JTU-R M. 1544 recommends that ad
ministrations adopta series ofminimum
qualifications for all radio amateurs in
all countries. Specifically, the docu
ment recommends that at a minimum,
any person seeking an amateur license
should demonstrate theoretical knowl
edge of certain specific topics in the
areas of radio regulations, methods of
radiocommunication (including radio
telegraphy), radio system theory, radio
emission safety, electromagnetic com
patibility, and avoidance and resolution
of radio frequency interference. The
recommendation has been sent to all
lTV member states for consideration.]

An example of such modification
could be :

25.6 2) Administrations shall verify
the operational and techn ical qualifica
tions of any person wishing to operate
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which is redundant with Nos. 19.4 and
19.5.

Advantage:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

Section 11
Amateur-Satellite Service
~ The provisions of

Section I of this Article shall apply equal
Iy, as appropriate, to the amateur-satel
lite service. (No change)

Article 25.8: The conference may
consider the suppression of No. 25.8,
which is redundant with Nos.3.6 and 3.7.

Advantages:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.
The text reiterates concepts included

generically in the Radio Regulations
and applicable to all rad io services.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.
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M iele 25,9 : The conference may
consider the suppression of No. 25 .9,

an amateur station. A person seeking a
license to operate an amateur station
shall be required to demonstrate a
knowledge of the topics specified in
Recommendation ITU·R M.1544.

Advantages:
Incorporation by reference of Rec

ommendation ITU-R M.1544 establish
es a minimum international standard for
amateur licensing.

This approach would give adminis
trations some increase in flexibility in
revising and updating the qualifications
as appropriate in the context of rapidly
evolving communications technology.

Disadvantages:
Incorporation by reference may reo

sutt in confusion or conflict between the
version incorporated and any updated
version.

The Recommendation does not lend
itself to incorporation by reference.

This approach would remove flexibil
ity for administrations in rev ising and
updating the qualifications as appropri
ate in the context of rap idly evolving
communications technology.

Method C: The conference may con
sider modifying No. 25.6 such that Rec
ommendation ITU-R M.1544 becomes
non-mandatory through the principle
elaborated in 6 of Annex 1 to Resolution
27 (Rev. WRC -2000). An example of
such modification could be:

25.6 2) Administrations shall verify
the operational and technical qualifica
tions of any person wishing to operate
an amateur station. Standards of com
petence are contained in the most re
cent version of Recommendation ITU-R
M.1544.

Advantage:
Provides flexibi lity to administrations,

as the Recommendation can be updat
ed to a later version as desired since it
is non mandatory text.

Disadvantage:
Administrations might lower the min

imum competence level by either mod·
ifying or tailing to implement the Rec
ommendation .

Miele 25,7: The conference may
consider the suppression of No. 25.7.

Advantages:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.
Redundant. See No. 15.2, which pro

vides that ' Transmittinq stations shall
radiate only as much power as is nec
essary to ensure a satisfactory service."

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

••
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Agenda Item 1.7.2
"review of the provisions of Article 19
concerning the formation of caltsiq ns in
the amateur services in order to provide
flexibility for administrations"

Composition of national identifiers :
At the present time, some countries can
not have amateur callsigns because of
the restriction imposed by No. 19.49
when the letter 0 or I is used as the last
character of the national identifier.
Modes of radiocommun ication in current
use in the amateur services are such that
there is no difficulty distinguishing
between the numbers 0 and 1, and the
letters 0 and I, respectively .

Methods to satisfy the agenda
item: The conference could consider
suppression of No. 19.49 c).

Advantage:
Suppression of No. 19.49 c) would

remove the restriction for some identi
fiers, thus adding more flexibi lity for ad
ministrations , especially those unable
to have amateur callsigns at present.

Disadvantage:
None were identified.

Composition of callsign sufjixes:
No. 19.68 limits amateur and experi
mental callsign suffixes to "a group of
not more than three letters." This restric
tion places a limit on the number of pos
sible callsign combinations and thei r
formulation and prohibits the use of cer
tain combinations for special events.

Methods to satisfy the agenda
item: The conference may consider re
vising No. 19.68 so that more flexibility
is allowed for administrations to issue
callsigns. An example of such modifi
cation could be:

19.68 30 1) One character (see No.
19.50.1 ) and a single digit (other than 0
or 1), followed by a group of not more
than four characters, the last of which
shall be a letter, or two characters and a
single digit (other than 0 or 1), followed
by a group of not more than four char
acters, the last of which shall be a letter.

Advantage:
Such a change would considerably

Advantages:
Allows such an operation.
The proposed addition makes it clear

that administrations are authorized and
encouraged to permit visiting amateurs
to operate without being required to
issue them a license while protecting
the prerogatives of administrations.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.

take the necessary steps to allow ama
teur stations to prepare for and meet
communication needs in support of dis
aster relief.

Advantage:
Recognizes the value of amateur

communications during disaster situa
tions.

Disadvantage:
None have been identified .

New provision permitting ama
~eurs from another administration to
operate.:.

The conference may consider adding
a provision to the regu lations which per
mits administrations to allow amateurs
of other administrations to operate while
temporarily in its territo ry. Article 18
requires that all transmitting stations be
licensed but provides for special ar
rangements in certain circumstances .
None of these special ar rangements
apply to the amateur and amateur
satellite services. An example of such a
provision could be :

25.XX Administrations may deter
mine whether or not to permit a person
who has been granted a license to oper
ate an amateur station by another ad
ministration, to operate an amateur sta
tion while that person is temporarily in
its territory, subject to such conditions
or restrictions it may impose.

~ The conference may
wish to simplify the provision of No.
25.11 . An example of such modification
could be :

25.1 1 7 Administrations authorizing
space stations in the amateur-satellite
service shall ensure that sufficient earth
command stations are established
before launch to guarantee that any
harmful interference caused by emis
sions from a station in the amateur
satellite service can be terminated
immediately (see No. 22.1).

Advantages:
Simplify the Radio Regulations.
The first sentence is redundant ; see

No. 22.1.
Procedures for notification to the

Bureau are given in Aesolution 642
(WARC·79).

Disadvantage:
None have been identified.
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Additional Provisions to Article 25
New provision concerning ama

teur communications In SUPPQ rt.....o1
disaster relief.

The conferen ce may consider adding
a provision to the regulations concern
ing amateur communications in support
of disaster relief. An example of such a
provision could be:

25.X Administrations are urged to
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Agenda Item 1.7.3
~ review of the terms and definitions of
Article 1 to the extent required as a con
sequence of changes made in Article 25~

Studies conducted to date have not
indicated the need for any consequen
tial changes to Article 1.

expand the number of possible ca llsign
combinations and provide administra
tions with increased flex ibility withou t
creating conflict with the callsign formats
specified tor stations in other services.

Disadvantage:
None were identified.

Addition: 19.Y On special occasions
tor temporary use, administrations may
waive the requirement of the callsign
to contain not more than lour trailing
characters .

Advantage:
Provides additional flexibility for ad

ministrations.

Disadvantage:
None were identified.

U.S. Update
On January 15, the FCC's WAC-03
advisory committee released its rec
ommendations for U.S. positions at the
conference. It recommends letting each
country decide whether to require code
proficiency for HF operation; supports
the proposal to eliminate the blanket
prohibition on international third-party
communications unless both govern
ments involved have agreed to allow it;
and supports permitting hams licensed
anywhere to operate temporarily in any
other country (except those which
object) without the need for additional
licensing.

On the issue of realigning the 40
meter band to reduce interference be
tween hams in North and South Amer
ica and broadcasters in the rest of the
world , the FCC Advisory Committee
report reflected the disagreement with
in the U.S. government over the pro
posals currently on the table . The FCC
supports realignment, while the Nation
al Telecommunications and Information
Administration (NTIA)-the FCC's
equivalent for federal government com
munications-opposes any changes.

Finally, the advisory committee rec
ommended U.S. opposition to a pro
posal for an international allocation to
the Earth Exploration Satellite Service
in the 42().-.470 MHz band.

The final U.S. positions will be adopt
ed prior to the beginning ot the World
Radioccmmunicaticn Conference in
June. 73. Fred, W5YI
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Mobile Mania

T
he sheer fun and exhilaration
of mobiling-of putting togeth
er a personally attractive setup

and taking HF on the road-never
wanes but just gets better with each
passing year. Today's progressive
minded amateurs are also expand
ing and customizing their mobile rigs
in various ways that we all enjoy
studying. In light of that fact, this
month's column recognizes the
coot-going mobile setups of VE3JC
and K2ACB, plus highlights LDG's
neat RT· 11 automatic antenna tuner
and some new "super antenna"
treats trom W6MMA. We will also
squeeze in some additional notes
and tidbits everyone should find
helpful along the way, so let's get
rolling-err-started!

Eight-Band Bike Mobile
RememberJohn Cumming, VE3JC,
and his classy bicycle mobile setup
featured in this column a few years
ago? John now has an upgraded/second-genera
tion bicycle mobile station, and since it supports
goodexercise plus heart-healthyhamming, we are
sure you will enjoy seeing it (photos 1,2, and 3).

The setup consists of an Elecraft K2 SSB/CW
transceiverwith an Outbacker "Perth" mobile anten
na mounted on 24-speed Big Sur mountain bike.

·4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-mail: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

Photo 1- Now this is big-time mobiling for sure!
The setupbelongs toJohn Cumming, VE3JC, and
it has traveled hundreds of miles, worked OX
galore, and is also easy to duplicate. Note the
Elecrah K2 transceiversits in a handlebar-mount
ed and suspension-bracedbracket. AnOutbacker
antenna is mounted to an aluminum support tube
attached with L brackets to the frame of a Gary
Fisher Big Sur mountain bike. (Photos 1,2, and 3

via VE3JC)

Photo 2- A closer look at the ''gear end" of the
VE3JC setup shows the Elecrah K2 secured to its
support bracket with bungee cords. Note the mic
on the boom, the tiny K9LU "Bulfdog" iambic pad
dle on end of the right handlebar, and the tip of the

parking stand rod on the tett handlebar.

74 • CO • April2003

Photo 3- A custom water-repellent cover protects
the transceiver during inclement weatheror when
traveling on dusty roads. Rig is powered from an
internal batterypack, andan auxiliarybatterypack

rides in the saddlebag.
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The anten na is supported by a mirror
mount bracket attached to an approxi
mately 7 foot aluminum tube, which in
turn is bolted to the bike's frame, seat
bracket, and pannier rack with angle
brackets and U bolts. This "front , middle,
and rear" mounting arrangement is quite
stable, and the long aluminum mounting
tube also serves as an effective coun 
terpoise or ground radial for the anten
na. In addition, a short jumper strap con
nects the aluminum tube to the K2
transceiver so the complete setup has a
single low-resistance ground system,
Whether mobile in a car or on a bicycle ,
incidentally, this common ground sys
tem makes a noticeable difference in
overall station performance.

I have talked with many amateurs who
used mag-mounted antennas and/or
accessory-socket-powered rigs lacking
ground straps at both antenna and rig,
and problems always developed,
Sometimes SWR was high, sometimes
bandwidth was narrow, and sometimes
on-board computer "hash" interfered
with reception. Somet imes the vehicle
stalled or stumbled from RF feedback
when transmitting (sound familiar?). I've
said it before, friends, but maybe it war
rants repeating : Never rely on a power
cable's negative lead or assume that
grounding only one end of a coax cable
is sufficient. Solidly ground the trans
ceiver and the antenna (and with sepa
rate straps) to the vehicle's metal frame
or counterpoise for best results.

Looking closer at the VE3JC setup,
John mounted a small metal deflector
atop his K2 to direct audio toward him
and sidestep the need for headphones
(a good, safe biking touch). He also
adapted two ski poles and a boom-to
mast bracket from an old beam to serve
as a handlebar-stabiliz ing stand for
the bike. The poles are carried clamped
to the antenna's mounting tube when
riding.

John is an active member of two
groups that support ultra-l ight ham
ming-the Bicycle Mobile Hams of
America « w.NW.LaFetra.com/BMHAI»
and the HF packers (cwww.hfpack.
com» . If you enjoy hamming outdoors
to any degree, joining either or both of
these fine groups is a great idea, Go for
it! If you would like to ask John some spe
cial questions about his setup or bicycle
mobiling in particular, you can e-mail him
at <jbcumming@wwdc.com>. Thanks
for shari ng the views, John!

Disappearing Mobile
Alan Brennglass, K2ACB, and I had a
OSO on 20 meters a few months ago,



and his mention 01 a "disappearing" rig piqued my curiosity.
Alan sent somephotosof hissetupafterwards,and theyvivid
ly illustrate what one can accomplish with some creative
imagination (photos 4, 5, and 6).

A Yaesu FT·100 and ATAS multiband antenna grace his
1999 Honda Odyssey van in a quite low-profile manner. The
transceiver's control head is mounted in a medium-size
accessory tray on the centerconsole, and the antenna's mast
is secured in place with a popular Diamond K-400 trunk-lip
mount. Alan says heand his XYL sharethe van, plushe occa
sionally must leave it parked in the Manhattan area 01 New
York City and an out-ot-vlew transceiver is vital for security.

Study Alan's photos lor a couple of minutes, and then take
a close look at the accessory tray or even the center con
sole's storage box in your own vehicle. One or both of those
spots may prove ideal lor covertly mounting your own mini
transceiver. Every amateur needs a good HF mobile rig ,
right? If you have questions lor Alan about his setup, inci
dentally, you can reach him at <k2acb@arrl.net>. Thanks,
Alan. Keep on mobiling in style!

Super Mobile Auto Tuner
Looking lor a cool remote-mounting automatic antenna tuner
for mobile, portable, or even home station use? Want some
thing that is compact, versatile, and works with any type or
model HF transceiver? Check out the new LOG RT-11 tuner
shown in photos 7 and 8. It operates with RF levels as low
as 100 milliwatts or as high as 125 watts, matches imped
ance of 6 to 800 ohms, and tunes everything from mobile
whips and verticals to dipoles, beams, and more. It's a gem!

Why use an antenna tuner for mobiling? The typical feed·
point impedance of a vehicle-mounted whip is only a few
ohms, so a base-located tuner matches it to a 50 ohm
cable/feedline lor highest efficiency and lowest SWR. Could
a base matching coil serve roughly the same purpose? Yes,
but it initially requires careful tap setting to yield a low SWR,
and must be manually readjusted when changing bands.
Further, a base coil is exposed to extremes of weather that
can corrode itstap pointsand cause intermittent connections.

Photo 4- At first glance, the dash and center console of
this Honda Odyssey van belonging to Alan Brennglass,
K2ACa, looks stock and conventional. A neat 100 watt rig,
however, rides behind that closed lower door. (Photos 4, 5,

and 6 via K2ACB)
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Photo 5- The center console's lower compartment opens to
reveal the control head ofa Yaesu FT-100 transceiver ready
for multiband operation. Its microphone stores in the upper
tray and hooks on the mic hanger for convenience. Switch
box above the rig controls front and rear fog lightsplus back-

up sounder.

Photo 6- Rear view of the K2ACB van. The Yaesu ATAS
multiband antenna mast is supported by a Diamond K-400
lip mount and almost looks like a natural part of the van 's

design. It is low profile and nice!
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lower in frequency.As an example. it can
tune a 20 meter antenna for operation
on 30, 20, 17, and possibly 15 meters,
etc. Now that's a rompin' good tuner!

Generallyspeaking, the AT-11can be
installed in one of three ways. It can be
connected to the remote tuner socketon
an ICOM IC-706 or IC-71B, an Alinco
OX-70 or ox-n ,or a Yaesu FT·100 with
an optional LOG interface cable (acdt
tional cables are presently being devel·
oped for the FT-897 and Kenwood TS
50). As an alternative, an optional 4" x
2" x 1" mini-controller produces stand
alone "one punch" operation with any
QAP or 100 watt level transceiver.
Finally,one candevise acustomremote
control cable supplying 12 volts at a few
rna for operation and grounding a sense
line to tune.

The tuner section proper is enclosed
in a water-resistant ASS plastic case
that's 3.0~H x B.S~W x 5.5"0. It covers
160 through6 metersand usesan L-type
matching network with a built-in micro
processor, evaluating input impedance
and selecting the proper L-C combina
tion as required to achieve a low SWA.

t put the LDG AT-11 to the test in both
mobile and home station applications,
and it worked like a champ. Ves
,indeed-just punch on and transmit.
What a gas! The tuner also proved ter
rific for home use, matching my crazy
brew skywires with unusual SWAs. In
addition, the AT-11makesthe challenge

Photo 8- The LDG er-n automatic
antenna tuner remotely mounted in the
trunk of XYL WB40EE's Chevy
Cavalier. Unit lets you work a full band
without stopping to fe-adjust a stinger.
It is ideal for no-fumbles and all-tun

mobiling.

Conversely. an automatic tuner stays
snug anddry in a car's trunk and doesn't
require roadside stops for readjust
ments. Mobile whips are also limited in
low SWR bandwidth, so an automatic
operating tuner lets you cover a full band
with the press of a button. In tact. the
AT-11 's wide matching rangegoes even
further here: It usually will tune a
monoband whip or ' Harnstick" across its
full band plus a band higher and a band

www.cq-ameteur-racto.ccm April 2003 • CO • 79



Photo 9- Check out this extra-tall version of W6MMA MP1
mobile antenna on my '96 Camaro, friends. It works 40
through 10 meters, stands 13 feet 3 inches from tip to ground,

and pumps out a killer signa!.

Photo 10- Fixed mobile supreme! The new W6MMA two
element minibeam sits atop its optional 23 foot telescopic
mast, which is suppot1ed by a drive-on base plate under the
front wheel of the Jeep. Antenna can be set for 6, 10, 12, 15,
17, or 20 meter operation. Look carefully and you can see
the next new W6MMA treat-a mini-rotor atop the mast!

(Photo via W6MMA)
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of installing an antennaoutdoors duringwinter (when the tem
perature is just too cold for fine-tuning) a cinch. Spend 40 min
utes on a rooftop during blowing snow to appreciate that fact!
If you like the convenience of quickly installing an antenna and
then tweaking its SWA with a tuner, the LOG RT-l1 definite
ly warrants closer investigation. It is a "five star"winner. Details
are available at <www.ldqelectrcnics.corn>.

'Tenna Talk
New mobile antennas are always popular items of interest,
and the W6MMA Super Antennas highlighted in previous
columns continue to prove that fact.What's the special attrac
tion? The sliding coil cover on both the manually adjustable
and motor-driven versions of this multiband antenna act like
a capacity hat to maximize efficiency and give it a perfor
mance edge over similar-size antennas. The coil, base mast,
and top stinger sections also use standard 3/B 24-thread fit
tings, so a manual MP1 or motorized MP2 antenna can eas
ily be sized up or down to fit each amateur's needs. A 54 or
57 inch mast from an unused Hustler or borrowed from one
side of the new W6MMA minibeam's driven element, an MP
coil , and a 45 inch stinger, for example, will produce an extra
tall antenna for big-time mobiling (photo 9). Then for mild
mannered city use and easy garaging, you can reconfigure
the antenna with a 12 or 24 inch mast and retractable stinger.

Flash! After writing this month's column, W6MMA revealed
a new Screw Drive Controller for his MP2 mobile antenna.
The controller connects between the MP2's motor and an

ICOM IC-706, an Elecraft K2, or a Yaesu FT-817, 847 or 100,
and it automatically sets/adjusts the coil to your transceiver
selected band/frequency. It has memories to store settings,
an SWR monitor so you can double-check its operation, and
an optional interface box for use with those big (massive)
"screwdriver" antennasfrom othercompanies. It is awesome!

Want to really go first class when stopped or parked for the
night? Latch on to a newtwo-element WBMMAminibeam with
its optional 23 foot telescoping mast and drive-on base plate
(photo 10). The beam can be set for 6,10,12,15,17, or 20
meter operation, packs into its supplied 3 foot bag for travel
ing, and expands to approximately 16 feet by 7 feet for oper
ating. Assembly time is approximately seven minutes, and the
beam truly adds "biq rig clout" to your mobile signal. Every
well-equipped rncblleer and weekend vacationer needs one!
Want more details? See cwww.superantermas.corn».

Conclusion
That overflows column space for this time, gang, but the
ideas, views, and new goodies for top-notch mobiling just
keep on coming. We'll be returning to this subject in a few
months, so if you have some new items or ideas for great
mobiling, send them to me now. Also, if you send an e-mail,
please include your return address (e-mail) at the end. Top
located addresses are being deleted/lost, and replying to
cyberspace does not work. Meanwhile, remember you need
not be in motion or in a vehicle's driver's seat to enjoy the
benefits of a good mobile setup. 73, Dave, K4TWJ
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Every Ham's "Fundamental Purpose":
Public Service
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Photo A- The ~all mission:gear, with all absolute
ly essential items needed for any assignment: a
dual-band HT, an extra battery pack, a gain
antenna, andotheraccessories. Allitems arecar
ried in a fanny sack or my pockets for total

portability.

at any time, All groups will have regular training
exercises and drills to practice your skills and test
your gear, Depending on your situation and as
signment, you may be calted upon to deliver com
munications on any ham band, and perhaps even
on non-ham frequencies, Again, check with the
organization you are plann ing to join, and see what
capabil ities they require and what capabilities you
will need to participate. I am sure you will find a
match somewhere.

Most groups operate on VHF and UHF FM sim
plex and repeater frequencies for po rtability and
simpli fied equipment needs, In my experience
with the local RACES group, the events are split
between mobile and on- foot, "pedestrian mobile,"
operations. which means that plenty of battery
power and gain-type antennas are needed .

My " Grab 'n Go" Kit
The basic gear I use tor all deployments is shown
in photo A. It allows me to be extremely portable,
since everything is carried on my body. As
signment duration with this "bare bones" setup is
limited to battery Iile and operator stamina. an
average of 4 to to hours. A boom micJheadset
with push-to-talk (PTI) is essential for high-noise
environments. such as parades. and enables
"hands-free" operation. A speaker-me. with an
earphone. is ready for a back-up in case the head
set breaks. Don't forget your 10 badge and sup
plemental credentials. if needed.

*16428 Camino Canada Lane. Huntington Beach,
CA 92649
e-mail: <kh6wz@cq-amateur-radio.com>

"The rules and regulations in this Part are
designed to provide an amateurradio service hav
ing a fundamental purpose as expressed in the
following principles:

(a) Recognition and enhancement of the value
of the amateur service to the public as a volun
tary noncommercial communication service, par
ticularly with respect toproviding emergencycom
munications .... w

Excerpt from FCC Rules Subpart A- General
Provisions §97. 1 Basis and purpose

A
few years ago , after a period of inactivity, I
decided to rekindle my interest in ham
radio. At about the same time, I received a

recruitment letter from the local Radio Amateur
Civil Emergency Service (RACES) group. I ap
plied tor membership in RACES, with the intent of
killing two birds with one stcne-eqettinq more
active in ham radio and providing community ser
vice. Besides, public service is the primary rea
son ham radio exists , and so I believe we all must
be ready to lend communications assistance in an
emergency situation , natural or man-made.

However, it is not enough to "be prepared ." You
must be trained in the proper techniques and pro
cedures and be recog nized by a public-service
organization. Whi le it is true that in a life-and-death
situation just about all the rules "go out the win
dow," most emergency situations can be defined
in less-drastic terms, especia lly if there is an offi 
cially organized team of communications volun
teers and paid personnel supporting the response
team. There is a commercial on the local news
radio station that goes something like , "There is a
difference between being wiflingto help and being
able to hejp." Let's try ou r best to be both willing
and able to help when the time comes.

The first step , then, is to find an organization
that interests you and join in the serious fun of
emergency communications and public assis
tance. Ham radio public-service-oriented groups
include RACES, Amateur Radio Emergency
Service (ARES), SKYWARN. and others. A list of
organizations and their websites is included in the
reference section at the end of this column. Don't
forget to keep up with the up ublic Service" column
in CO and other radio magazines.

No matter what group you choose. all of them
have several things in common: You must have
reliable communications capability anywhere and

,
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Prepare for your ham tesl with " Gordo"
WB6NOA as your personal instructor.

Add $5.00 shippir>g 1st item, $,50 each additional
Priority Mail 2·3 day service available

VISA. MasterCard, Discover & AM EX Accepted

phone use, candy and snacks, are also
included. "Civilian clothing," including T
shirt, sweat pants, hooded sweat shirt,
hat, and poncho are added. The clean
clothes will increase your comfort and
may become very important for a long
duration event. Clothing should be
adjusted as weather conditions demand.

Disposable rubber gloves, waterless
hand cleaner, a first-aid kit, spare eye
glasses, copies of your ham license and
your radio's operating manual, and a
simple tool kit also should be part of your
emergency setup. My tool kit has been
evolving over the years, from previous
DXpeditioning experiences. Replacing
a blown or broken fuse, checking for
correct AC voltages, checking continu
ity in cables , verify ing polarity , and
checking for shorts or open circuits are
the most common field checks. Any 
thing beyond this is not going to be fix
able in the field . A back-up radio is the
best alternative. Highlights in the tool
section include the cordless butane
powered soldering iron/torch , the $5
VOM from an online surplus store, and
the Schrade® multi-tool.

I also have a "meal kit" which contains
various canned or dried foods from the
grocery store. Here's a hint: Each time
you go grocery shopping, pick up some
"emergency toed." I used to think I could
survive on canned Vienna sausages,
until I actually tried eating them. They
are now deleted from my food kit, and
I've substituted tastier foods. Fresh

Photo B- Longer duration assignments call for more stuff. In addition to the fanny
sack, these items are carried in a small, soft backpack. A switch-mode power

supply is also carried, if AC power is available.

Remember Personal Needs
Some personal items, such as allergy
medications, sunblock, coins for tele-

For longer duration assignments, the
equipment list expands. Power is still
the first priority, since a communica
tions volunteer with a dead battery is
useless. I have a Yaesu VX-5R triple
band HT, which is powered with a lithi
um-ion (Li-ion) battery. I used to carry a
second battery pack, but now I use a 7
Ah (amp-hour) gel-cell.

The optional quick charger for my HT
gets its power from the original 12 VDC
"wall wart" that comes with the radio-a
nice money-saver. I increased its capa
bility by cutting the power cord and
attaching an Anderson Powerpoteoo con
nector on each end. Now the charger can
be plugged into any 12 VDC source.

Longer duration assignments may
also call for "stationary" or base station
operation, as shown in photo B. The coil
of cables includes 50 feet of RG-8X
coax with PL-259 connectors on each
end, and a dual band roll -up J-pole
antenna. A 1/2 inch PVC "radome,' cut
up into pieces about a foot long each,
makes the antenna compact enough to
fit into a fanny sack. The J-pole can be
hand-held or clamped to a support. This
antenna was described in the CO
"Beginner's Corner" for July 2002, on
page 77 . Various coax adapters are
included so that the coax can be used
with either a mobile radio or HT.

Get fast home deliver of
Popular Communications
and save $30.93 a year
over the newsstand price.
Save even more on 2 or 3 year subs.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
o 1 year , 12 issues $28.95

(Save $30.93)

o 2 years - 24 issues $51 .95
(Save $67.81)

03 years - 36 issues $74.95
(Save $104.69)

CanadaJMe~ico-One year $38.95. two years
$71.95. three years $104.95:

Foreign Air Post-one year $48.95. two years
$91.95. three years $1 34.95,

Payable in US doll ars onlyNote: Allow 6·8

weeks lor delivery of first issue.

a THE NEW THEORY on audio cassettes
No-Code Technician (4 tapes) $19.95
General Class (4 tapes) $19.95
Amateur Extra Class (6 tapes) $29,95

a THE CODE on audio cassettes
l earning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) ....$29.95
Speed Builder (5-1 6wpm 6 tapes}.$29.95
Speed Builder (10-28wpm 6 tapes) $29.95

a NEW STUDY MANUALS by "Gordo"
No-Code Technician (Element 2) .$11 .95
General Class (ElemenI3) $12.95
Extra Class (Element 4) $19.95

a PC SOFTWARE with study manuals
No Code Technician (Elerrwnt 2) ...•.$34.95
TechfTech+/Gen. (+ CtXlB, Wlndo_) $49.95
General Class (3+Code. Windows) $34.95
Extra Class (4 + Code Wlndo_). $39.95
Ham Operator (Tecll,-ENlra + Cod,,) $64.95
Morse Soltware Only $14.95

a VIDEO VHS with study manual
No-Code Tech Video Course $29.95

Popular Communications
25 NewlJridge Rd, Hicksville, NY 11801

FAX 5'16-68'1-2926

W5YIGroup
www.W5YI.org

800-669-9594

" you enjoy radio
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A uthorized Dealer Hrrectt Mobile Dual Band

Closed Sunday & Monday NO CATALOGS

Orders/Quotes 1-800-9·2M.9HAM
(20 1).VHF.1270

114 Essex Street locIl, NJ 07644 160·10 10.01 + 50.144.440 MHz

web site: www.advancedspecialties.net ca:.
DJ-V5

Wideband
VHFIU HF

FM Handheld

Quadband
Walel Proof HT

VX-7R YAESU ALINCO

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey's Communications Store

Work thewand from yourpatio,balcony, campsite,rooftoporwherever

DerringerAntenna

ALiNCO * LARSEN * COMET '* MALDOL * ADI '* MFJ * UNIDEN
LDG '* MAHA '* ANLI * RANGER '* YAESU .,.. PRYME
AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS · BOOKS - ANTENNAS •

FILTERS. GMRS - ACCESSORIES & MORE

On~9fee!!~ 10 lip. we~hs jusl8 poUMS. Cenler sect'm IS 4feel Allaches loa TV rrnsl
Covers 710 60 MII2,40,.,1" 10 6,.,I,rs. Rerrole~ molor luned w!h ir<luded rrnnual cordr. box.
Ral,d al 1000 watts PEP. Penecl!or resided ardenna .cal'ms, srrnll.ls,apart,.,rds, """iog, having!un

Introductory Price $500
High Sierra AnlennAI

WIIW.cq73.com 530-273·3415

References
Amateur Radio Emergency Service (ARES)-American Radio Relay League (ARRL):

<http://www.arrl.org/FandES/field/pscm/secl -ch1.htm!>
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES): <hllp:llwww.races.net>
Salvation Army Team Emergency Radio Net (SATERN): ehttpz/satem.crqc
SKYWARN National Homepage: <hllp://www.skywarn.org>

Photo C- The car trunk stores a 12 V, 17 Ah gel cell, portable antenna mast, RF
amplifier, and even more stuff. The blue sack stores 50 feet of coax, PVC pipe
mast, and various home-brew portable antennas to boost signal strength. A fire

extinguisher and a pair of "giant pants" are also included.

73, Wayne KH6WZ

fruits and bottled water are always on
hand, and are stuffed into the sack just
before departure.

In the Trunk:
PVC and "Giant Pants"
Finally , in my car trunk (see photo C). I
have a 12 V, 17 Ah gel cell. That thing
will run my mobile radios for several
days or even weeks without re-charg
ing and can be used to jump-start the
car engine if necessary.

Three lengths of scrap 11/2 inch PVC
pipe, with couplers, can be used as a
temporary mast for wire antennas or
even a mobile antenna. One-half inch
PVC pipe is also included to support
home-brew UHF and VHF ground
plane antennas. A woodworker's bar
clamp or large hose clamps can be used
to attach the mast and antenna to a suit
able mount, such as a stair or balcony
rail, or even a vehicle roof rack.

A 2W·in, 25W-out, 2 meter "brick
amp" can boost HT power if needed,
and if suitable DC power is available.
Two types of magnet mounts, NMO and
M, are also stored in the trunk. A gallon
or two of fresh drinking water is placed
into the trunk just before departure. I
also keep a pair of "giant pants" in the
trunk. This is a pair of jeans I bought at
a thrift store, something like 4 or 5 inch
es larger than mysize. I can putthegiant
pants over my street clothes if I need to
do some messy or dirty work, such as
changing a tire or crawling under the
vehicle for something. It can also be
used for additional warmth if the weath
er turns cold.

I've been assembling this gear over
the last several years, and most of it was
already on-hand. Just like a tool collec
tion , items are added as "disposable
income" allows. Other items and sup
plies can be added as your experience
and local needs arise. Weather cer
tainly will impact what you keep in your
"Grab-n -Go" bag. For example, tire
cables or chains and a sack of kitty lit·
ter or an old welcome mat may be very
useful in the snow or mud 10 add trac
tion under your tires.

As emergency communicators, we all
need to be fully equipped and ready to
go at a moment's notice. This means
several significant changes to one's
way of thinking, operating- and station
equipment-wise.

Do you have anything interesting in
your "go kit"? If so, let me know about
it, and I'll mention the most useful items
in this column.

,
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Fig. 1- Basic schematic diagram of the eenn.

Wired/Wireless Communications
An Alternative to Radio?

Ground
Rod

nearby open field we drove two 6 foot ground rods
into the ground 25 feet apart, leaving about a foot
of each rod exposed. Nextwe connected the 8ohm
output of a 100 watt audio amplifier (with two 4 ohm
50 watt resistors in series with each lead for safe
ty) to the two ground rods. We then connected a
CO player loaded with a "heavy rock" CD (which
we thought appropriate) to the amplifier, thereby
driving what we referred to as a "solid rock siqnal"
into the ground.

We then built a small receiver, which was really
nothing more than a simple battery-operated audio
amplifier as shown in fig. 4. We connected this to
two smaller ground rods, each made of 12 inches
of coat-hanger wire rubbed with sandpaper so that
any protective insulating coating was completely
removed. When we pushed the coat-hanger wire
rods into the ground, about 10 feet from the "trans
mitting" rods, the sound was quite clear. We then
tried to see just how far from the transmitter we
could go and still receive the signals. We ran out
of space. since the field was only a couple of hun-

Ground
Rod

Ohmmeter

~

Gm"'" G....",

Rod Rod

1/ / / / / / / / / / / Ground

R
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n the early days of radio. in addition to the use of
radio frequencies there were many schemes that
weredevelopedto try to achievecommunications

without wires. Hence the term wireless. One of
these which seemed to have real promise was to
use the ground itself as a medium for conducting
signals. However. as soon as Marconi captured the
imagination of the public through his transatlantic
feat and convinced the world that electromagnetic
radiation was the way to go, this means of commu
nications was quickly forgotten. There is always
some merit in older ideas, though, and we believe
that this means of communications should serious
ly be revisited, as it certainly has interesting possi
bilities, particularly considering the circuitry and
techniques we have available today. First, howev
er. a bit of theory.

We all know that the earth conducts, but that it is
not a perfect conductor. That is why people often
soak the ground around antenna radials, pack salt
into it, and go through all sorts of machinations to
try to lower its resistance. Well. it is exactly this
"shortccminq" on which ground communications
relies. Referring to fig. 1we can consider the ground
between any two points as a resistor. However. fig .
1isnot totally accurate.The truenature of theground
is that it is an infinite number of resistors, connect
ed in senesrparallel as shown in fig. 2. This series/
parallel three-dimensional combination extends to
cover the entire earth, as I am sure you will agree.
As a result, if we were to induce a signal across one
resistor. it absolutely would have to appear across
all of the others. but, of course, attenuated due to
the numerous series/parallel combinations.

When this was tried (at the turn of the century),
the only equipment available were crude carbon
microphones and simple earphone elements
which while sensitive, really were not up to any
thing we could configure today. Fig. 3 shows what
an early scheme consisted of.
Such a system would work as ,--- - - - - - ---- --- ----------
far as a hundred feet or so, but
not too much more. The signals
quickly were lost due to atten
uation. Raising the battery vott
age did not help much, since
there was still significant con
ductivity between the 'trans
mittingft ground rods, and using
too high a voltage resulted in I-- - IIJ\A,-- 
heavy currents and heating of
the microphone.

To see if there was any merit
in continuing to explore this
mode of communication. we
tried the following experiment
on the first of February. In a
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"clo CO magazine Fig. 2- Real-world schematic of earth.
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Earphones

to develop an entire alternate to wire
less radio as we know it. By using both
methods simultaneously, we could then
double the amount of spectrum avai l
able for wireless transmissions.

Please be sure to let us know of your
results before next April!

73, Irwin, WA2NDM
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Nonnally Open Normally Closed

Reader Feedback
Editor, CO:

We always enjoy reading our copy of
CQwhen it arrives at our very ham (100%
participation) household. But today I was
especially intrigued by WA2NDM's
-unqunctton transistor time-delay relay"
schematic on p. 76 in the article "It Seems
Like Old Times-c-Aqain" (Math's Notes,
January 2003 issue).

I suspect it might take a somewhat high
er value for the 1 meg potentiometer to
ensure that the device truly provides "eter
nal contacts" as labeled in the schematic .
While I'm not a circuit guru, I can think I pro
vide a design that will provide eternal con
tacts with an even lower parts count. This
will prove. once again, consistent with the
spirit of the article, that low-tech approach
es can be better. Details on request.

VHF/UHFops shpould bear in mind that
eternal contacts can be disruptive to
smooth repeater operation.

73 with tongue firmly in cheek
Maggie Leber, K3XS

WA2NOM replies:

Hi Maggie,
Thank you for your kind comments re

garding my January 2003 column. I too
have come up with a much betterand sim
pler "eternal" contact circuit. See the
accompanying diagram for two versions,
the eternally open circuit and the eternal
ly closed circuit. Either can be used as per
your requirements. Please note that the
eternally open contact is truly eternal. The
eternally closed contact is only eternal as
long as the connecting wire remains con
ductive. 11 in 10x100 centuries the copper
transmutes into a non-conductor, then the
circuit will cease to be eternal.

These are realfy quite simple and
should be able to be easily constructed by
anyone with a moderate amount of elec
tronic experience. - 73, Irwin

Ground

0-
r--4Q!

Earphones

330uF

audio. How far would this increase the
transmission distance? Now a simple
limiter circuit could easily eliminate any
ampl itude-caused noise. Furthermore, if
a 100 kHz carrier were used, perhaps
better coupling to the ground would
result, since we would now be concerned
with impedance between the transmit
ting and receiving ground rods, not just
simple resistance. Tuned circuits at the
receiver could then be used to narrow
the passband of what we were receiv
ing , filter out any 60 Hz hum, and reduce
unwanted signals even more. Going still
further, by using standard radio tech 
niques such as different operating fre
quencies, many users could communi
cate without interfering with one another.

It seems to me that with some seri 
ous experimentation we might be able

... 22uF

~ ,~ f-
r - '::j <, 8 +
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+--_ 20 to 50 feet _ •..
Fig. 3- Early ground communication system.

T

Ground Rods

Fig. 4- Schematic of a simple ground signal receiver.

+

- 6 volts

dred feet long. At 125 feet, however, we
could still hear the signal clearly, but we
also encountered quite a bit of static and
60 Hz hum when we cranked up the
gain . It seemed that if we could ju st
reduce or eliminate the noise and hum,
we could extend the range quite a bit.
Furthermore, the use of an even more
powerful amplifier would no doubt have
increased the range even more.

The scheme we just described is , of
course, simple AM. The noise, static,
etc., is the common "partner" of AM
transmissions, so it is easy to see how
the transmission range would be limited.
What if we used FM, or to be really mod
ern, digital modulation techniques?
Surely one could easily build a high
power oscillator at , say, 50 or 100 kHz
and FM or digitally modulate it with
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A
s the old saying goes, how time flies
when you're having fun! It was just
three years ago when we changed

the name of our column. With the name
change from "The Digital Dipole" to "What's
New," we dramatically expanded the col
umn's scope. We could now encompass a
greatly expanded array of products as we
examined various aspects of "what's new"
in amateur radio. That'swhat we havedone,
so let's get started as we begin our fourth
year, with this month's focus largely on radio
shack accessories.

Accessories for the Radio Shack
Nes Model 3240 Multi8Switcher. New Com
munications Solutions is a new company whose
focus is to provide innovative products not qener
ally available in today's ham marketplace. One of
two new products is the NCS-3240 Multi-Switcher
(photo A), which is said to take "fingertip" shack
control to a new level.

According to NCS's Doug McDowell, K4SWJ,
the $249.95 device is a mini-console that lets you
switch one of four audio sources-which might
include a desk rnlc, headset, TNC, and computer
sound card-to one of four radios. One of the unit's
unique features is that it matches the impedance,
audio level, and pin-out of any microphone or other
mic-level audio source to virtually any radio. The
unit also switches your PTT foot- or hand-switch
to the selected radio, and handles receive audio
when connected to the receive audio output from
your radiots). Interface cables for all major radios
are available, or you can make your own cables .

The second new product from NCS is the Model
NCS-3400 Multi-Patch, said to be to audio what a
power strip is to DC. The versatile device is a pas
sive patch panel that lets you organize your speak
er level audio, video, control signals (PTT and CW
paddle or keyer), and telephone circuits, making
it simple to add, remove, or change equipment.
The $129.95 accessory can be configured for five
to ten rows or busses with up to ten connectors on
each buss. Each buss includes six RCA phono
jacks, two 3.5 mm phone jacks, and two 1/4 inch
phone jacks. The telephone buss consists of six
RJ11 modular jacks.

For more information, contact New Communi
cations Solutions, LLC, 5364 Valley Mist Trace,
Norcross, GA 30092 (1-888-883-5788; e-mail:
<ncs@ncsradio.com>; on the web: <http://www.
ncsradio .com». By the time this column appears
in print, the firm is expected to have released sev
eral exciting new accessory products, so check
out the website for what's on the radio horizon.

*289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 35054-1674
e-mail: <w8lx@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Photo A- The versatile NCS-3240 Multi-Switcher is
said to take "fingertip"shack control to a new level.
The mini-console lets you switch one of four audio
sources to one offour radios. (Photo courtesyNCS)

Sounds Sweet Base Station Communica
tions Speaker. Are you ready for some sweet
sounding audio? Sounds Sweet has announced
its entry into the communications speaker arena
with its uncomprornised Base Station Communi
cations Speaker (photo B). The new speaker's
many features include a tuned port bass reflex
cabinet, solid 3/4 inch construction, dual-cone dri-

Photo B- Sounds Sweet has announced its Base
Station Communications Speaker, designed to
work efficiently with all existing radios. The goal is
toproduce only the voice frequencies ofyour SSB,
AM, or FM radio, eliminating the "hiss and mud"
produced by speakers not intended for communi-

cations use. (Photo courtesy Sounds Sweet)

!
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Photo D- Lowepro has added laptop computerbags, in both
briefcase and backpack styles, to its popular, sleek steel
graylblack Tech coffection. The backpack shown on the left,
and the laptop computer bags on the right, will comfortably
hold a laptop, with multiple pockets and dividers for paper

work and peripherals. (Photo courtesy Lowepro)

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•

Pll VFO Botto-n PC board

Photo C- DA TAK Manufacturing has introduced its phase
lock-loop (PLL) controlled DATAKIT®. The PLL -VFO
Experimenters Kit offers rock-steady frequency control from
440 kHz to 185 MHz. A two-circuit board kit, the guts of the
device is the "bottom board" (shown here), which contains
the VFO itself, with an area for experimenters to add their

own circuit. (Photo via DATAK)

ver, high efficiency, and frequency response tailored specif
ically for amateur radio, two-way radio, shortwave, and scan
ner listening . The speaker is designed to work efficiently with
all existing radios, whether full-featured transceivers or two
way portables. The goal is to produce only the voice fre
quencies of your SSB, AM, or FM radio, eliminating the "hiss
and mud" produced by speakers not intended for communi
cations use.

The new speaker is $99. For more information, contact
Sounds Sweet, 99 W. Shore Dr., Carmel, NY 10512 (e-mai l:
<sales@soundssweet.com>; on the web: -cnttpv/www.
soundssweet.com»).

pair is aimed at low-cost, short- range wireless appl ications.
The firm, billed as The Infinite Bandwidth cornpanyre. is an
industry leader in analog and broadband communications
integrated circuits.

The pair, consisting of the MICRF005 receiver and
MICRF1 03 transmitter, is the latest addition to Micrel's family
of QwikRadioTM products. The pair is said to provide a unique
combination of high data-rate, low cost, low power, and ease
of use. Also, the devices are more highly integrated and eas
ier to use than were earlier RF ICs. Target applications for the
pair include wireless keyboards, video-game controllers, and
home automation. Both devices operate off 5 VDC.

,_____ _ _______ _ _ ______ _ ______ For more information and product

pricing, contact Micrel, Inc., 1849 For
tune Drive, San Jose,CA 95131 (phone
408-944-0800; on the web: <hnp://
www.micrel.com».

lowepro® Computer Briefcases,
Backpack, and More. Are you forever
toting around your laptop, camera,
radio gear, and other electronics, and
worrying about their physical safety? If
so, read on .

Lowepro® is an innovator in carrying
and protecting a variety of photograph
ic, video, and electronic equipment.
The firm now has added laptop com
puter bags, in both briefcase and back
pack styles, to its popular sleek steel
gray/ black Tech collection (photo D).
The laptop computer bags and the

backpack will comfortably hold a laptop, with multiple pock
ets and dividers for paperwork and peripherals .

The "hip" Tech collection bags have a padded computer
compartment with flat and expandable pockets for paper
work, peripherals, PDA, cell phone, and more. The backpack
is said to be a road warrior's treasure trove of storage with a
multitude of pockets, including two padded side pockets
tor cell phone, headset, or energy bar, and an outside flap
pocket as well. The bags are durable, good-looking, and
comfortable, with padded shoulder straps or carrying han-PlL~VFO Experimenters Kit f rom DATAK Manu

facturing. Claiming to have "the most sophisticated VFO kit
ever offered, " DATAK Manufacturing has introduced the
phase-lock-loop (PLL) controlled DATAKIT®, stock no. 80
1401 . The PLL-VFO Experimenters Kit offers rock-steady fre
quency control from 440 kHz to 185 MHz. A two-circuit board
kit, the "top board" contains a keypad for entering the fre
quency as well as the digi tal readout module. The guts of the
device is the "bottom board" (photo C), which contains the
VFO itsel f, with an area for the experimenter to add his/her
own circuit-receiver, transmitter, or signal generator.

Not intended to be a complete circui t, the kit is a platform
on which the builder can work, adding just about any circuit
that requires precise frequency control. Included are circuit
ideas, such as a 2 watt, 40 meter CW transmitter; a receiver;
and others. The device operates on 12 VDC, and it also fits
nicely into a Philmore PB170 case (not included).

For more information and pricing, contact DATAK
Manufacturing Company, division of LKG Industries, lnc.,
3660 Publishers Drive, Rockford, IL 61125-1386 (phone 1
800-645-2262; e-mai l: <Ikgindustries@compuserve.com>;
web : <hUp:l/www.philmoredak.com».

QwikRadioTM Transmitter-Receiver Pair. An ASK
(amplitude shift keyed) transmitter-receiver pair provid ing up
to 11 5 kbps data-rate at 800 MHz to 1 GHz operating fre
quencies is now available from Micrel Semiconductor. The

,
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dies in pressed foam. Several other series of protective bags
and cases are available, including the stylish Metro and Linx
collections.

For more information, pricing, or product brochures, con
tact Lowepro, P.O. Box 6189, Santa Rosa, CA 95406 (phone
707-575-4363; e-mail : <info@lowepro.com>; on the web:
-c http.cwww.lowepro.corn»).

Photo E- If only the very best will do for your radio shack,
Novatech Ins truments offers the first-class Mode/2955AR
Rubidium Frequency Standard. It contains a direct digital
synthesizer, locked to the atomic resonance Rubidium
oscillator, providing any frequency between 100 Hz and 30
MHz in 1 pHz steps with atomic clock accuracy. (Photo

counesy Novatech)

Novatech Model 2955AR Synthesized Rubidium
Frequency Standard. Don't you just love to visualize really
rugged, high-accuracy "dream" equipment, even if the gear
might be outside your price range? If only the very best will do
in your ham shack, Novatech Instruments has a pricey but
definitely first-class frequency standard you can save up for.

The Model AR2955AR Rubidium Frequency Standard
(photo E) contains a direct digital synthesizer, locked to the
atomic resonance Rubidium oscillator. It provides any fre
quency between 100 Hz and 30 MHz in 1 ~Hz steps with
atomic clock accuracy and stability, along with simultaneous
sinewave fixed outputs of 10 MHz, 1 MHz (5 MHz optional),
and 1 pps (pulse per second).

The Model 2955AR is ideal for use as a master oscillator
in labs, as well as for demanding test and calibration appli
cations. The synthesized output can be set using RS232 ser
ial commands to generate any frequency within the unit's
range. Needless to say, long-term stability is superb. The unit
is priced at $4950, attractive when compared with most com
parable products.

Contact Novatech Instruments, Inc., P.O. Box 55997 ,
Seattle, WA 98155-0997 (phone 206-363-4367; e-mail :
<sales@novatech-instr.com>; web: <http://www.novatech
instr.com».

Antennas and Accessories
Barker & Williamson Broadband Folded Dipole Antennas.
I fondly remember "the good old days" when Barker &
Williamson was heavily into amateur equipment production
alongside now-departed ham-gear names such as E.F.
Johnson, Collins, Hallicrafters, National, HammarJund,
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Fig. 1- Barker& Williamson
offers a family of rugged, II JL 11" - II I II
broadband HF antennas
that provide fully automatic, low-$WR operation from
1.8-30 MHz continuously, without the need for an anten
na tuner. Ready to go right out of the box, there are no
taps to change, there is nothing to tune, and no antenna
tuner is required. A simplified representation of these foid
ed-dipole type antennas is shown in this sketch.

(Artwork courtesy Barker & Williamson)

Globe, and others. In recent years the company has focused
largely on supplying a variety of commercial , amateur, and
SWL antennas, coils, and accessories.

The firm offers a family of rugged, broadband HF anten
nas that provide fully automatic, low-SWR operation from 1.8
MHz to 30 MHz continuously, without the need for an anten
natuner. The antennas are frequency-agile,which is a neces
sity to operate ALE (Automatic Link Establishment) capable
radios, as in homeland defense applications. The antennas
also will propagate NVIS,or Near Vertical Incidence Skywave
(sometimes known as "scattering skywave"}, which allows a
very dense coverage area of up to several hundred miles with
no skip zone.

While such antennas often are closely identified with gov
ernment and military use, they also can pertcrrn well in ama
teur use, in that the same antenna will cover local, medium,
or long distance in a conventional setup. Other features of
the antennas (fig. 1) include very low noise and automatic
static bleed-off from wind or thunderstorms. Ready to go right
out of the box, there are no taps to change, there is nothing
to tune, and no antenna tuner is required.

Several models are available. The BWD-1.8-30, at $219,
is made of Copperweld© wire and covers 1.8 to 30 MHz; the
BWDS1.8-30 uses stainless steel wire and is $349. Also
available are models for smaller lots that cover 5-30 MHz,

Photo G- The Model FDMK Folded Dipole Mounting Kit
allows easy, permanent or pu(Jey three-pole mounting of
Barker & Williamson's folded dipoles. The kit consists of a
support system and ancillary items to mount the antennas
in a three-support system. The photo shows an antenna with
the parts of the mount kit attached, but not the rope or pul-

ley. (Photo courtesy Barker & Williamson)
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Complete Fall Protection Systems 13620 Old Hwy 40, Boonville, MO 65233

www.glenmartin.com
(660)882-2734

thewirernan.com»: on the web: <http://
www.thewireman.com» .

More Titles from Newnes. As we 've
noted in several previous columns,
Newnes offers many popular book titles
in computing , electronics and electrical
engineering, broadcasting , film and TV,
video and audio, and other technology.
One new Newnes title is of special note
this month.

The book is Practical RF Handbook,
Third Edition, by Ian Hickman. The 304
page paperback, which boasts 15chap
ters, 14 appendices, and an index, is a
hands-on guide to RF design for engi
neers, technicians, students, and en
thusiasts. In the book Hickman draws
on his own radio engineering back
ground to present a comprehensive and
methodical text. Using a minimum of
math, the book covers all the key top
ics in RF: analog design principles,
transmission lines, transformers, cou
plers, amplifiers, oscillators , modula
tion , transmitters and receivers, propa
gation , and antennas.

Contact Newnes, an imprint of
Elsevier Science, 200 Wheeler Road,
Burlington, MA 01803 (1-800-545
2522; e-mail: -ccustserv. bhepelsevier.
com>; web: -chttpzzwww.newnespress.
com» . The Newnes online catalog is
available on the website, and you can
request that a paper copy of the cata
log be sent to you. Some popular
Newnes titles are also available from
the ARRL, including the respected RF
Components and Circuits, by the late
Joe Carr, K4IPV, which we profiled in
last December's column.

Wrap-Up
That' s all for this time, gang. Next time,
more "What's New." See you then.

Overheard: Always aim high. Why?
I've found that if I take aim at nothing at
all , I'll hit the target squarely, each and
every time. 73 , Karl , W8FX

Full body harnesses designed to be extremely strong, yet so
lightweight,comfortable,and easy to adjust that the wearer is
barely aware of the unit. Visit glenmartin.com for our complete
lineof fullbody harnesses, lanyards.and accessories.

FP-S600 Stand ard 2 D-Ring Full Body Harness S 8 1.95
Fp·5602 Stand ard 4 O-Ring Full Body Harness S 99.9S
FP-7600 Standard 4 D--Ring Full Bod y Saddle Harness S 209.95
FP-6600 Premium 4 O-Ring Full Body Saddle Harness S 260.95

TowerCimbing Hamess

srvc@bwantennas.com>; web : <http://
www.bwantennas.com» .

From the Bookshelf
WIREBOOK IV from The Wireman.
Coax, wire , and antenna accessory
products from Press Jones, N8UG, the
legendary 'wiremantv." have been
covered in many columns for many
years. Recently, Press updated his pop
ular WIREBOOK. We're pleased to tell
you that the new edition is now avail
able, and it's bigger and better. WIRE
BOOK IV is a concisely written mini 
manual, an excellent, how-to-do -it
resource for coaxial cable, coax con
nectors, antenna wire, baluns, lightning
protection, grounding, and accessories.

The 224-page, nine-chapter (plus
catalog section) book is produced in a
handy 51/2" x 81/2" format. As such, it's
a highly readable coll ection of hints,
tips, and advice for the antenna builder
and hobbyist. While the book won't tell
you all there is to know, it will help you
make better choices, find and learn
about the things you do and don't need ,
and learn how to do many of the hobby 's
tasks and projects. The book is intend
ed as a reference, training aid , and
Wireman product catalog, and while pri
marily for amateurs, the book also is
invaluable for SWLs.

WIREBOOK IV is full of highly useful
information, pictures, charts, and tables
carefully gathered by Press as a result
of thousands of conversations at ham
fests and on the telephone, and from
discussions with authors , researchers,
tech reps, engineers , and quality-con
trol people . Many of our readers are
aware of The Wireman's marketing of
"cert ified quality" coaxial cable and
other wire and cable products.

WIREBOOK IV is $12 with orders
(plus $2 for separate shipping) from The
Wireman, lnc.. 261 Pittman Road,
Landrum, SC 29356-9544 (telephone
1-800-727-9473; e-mail : <n8ug@

Photo G- For those who can't put up
a permanent outdoor antenna, the
Model AP-10A Window/Balcony/Port
ableWhip Antenna offers 40-10 meter
continuous coverage. Power rating is
300 watts CW/SSB. Coverage of 6 and
2 meters also is incfuded.(Photo via

Barker & Williamson)

as well as end-fed Vees that cover
1.8-30 MHz. The completely assem
bled antennas handle 2 KW SSB!CW in
intermittent use.

The Model FDMK Folded Dipole
Mounting Kit (photo F) is $39; it allows
easy permanent or pulley, three-pole
mounting of the company's line of fold
ed dipole antennas, such as in invert
ed-Vee configurations. The kit isn't re
quired for two-pole horizontal or sloper
installations.

Also, for those with restricted space,
the Model AP-1 0A Window/Balcony/
Portable Whip Antenna (photo G) offers
40-10 meter continuous coverage ,plus
6 and 2 meter operation; it's $89.

For more information , contact Barker
& Williamson, 603 Cidco Road, Cocoa,
FL 32926 (321-639-1510; e-mail : ccust-

,
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Romantic Retro-Convert·o
Our first exampleof a rig-enhanced radio is shown
in photos Band C. It begins with a captivating lit
tle '50s-modelCrosley replica radiofrom Universal
Radio, Inc. in Reynoldsburg, Ohio (1 -800-431·
3939 or cwww.umversal-radio.corn»). The radio is
an AM-FM unit with a built-in cassette tape deck
and a fair amount of extra interior space to hold a
small PC-board rig, and later add a mini-RF ampli
fier and power supply. What kind of rig? That
depends on what you want or have available and
what you visualize as a finished project. Every
setup will be different-an original creation from
yourown imagination, so to speak,and that iswhat
makes it extra special. Mounting problems? A lit
tle KrazyGlue®and some double-sided tapedoes
the trick. How do you mount knobs and switches?
Just gang them together with the radio's existing
controls or mount them on the back along with key
and antenna sockets. Think creatively and post
tively . You can do it!

In my case, the starter rig is a popular Tixie 500
mw mini-transceiver kit from Embedded Research
of Rochester, NY (ewww.ernbres.com»). I plan to
substitute a new Rock Mite kit transceiver and a
NorCal Mini-Boots amplifier kit when it becomes
available, so I just tack-soldered cables and wires

ham band is a blast of fun . Then you tap out CQ
on an adjacent key or paddle and get a reply.
That's the real treat! Soon you are putting "dis
guised" QRP rigs in every room, plus the garage
and the barn-and all at a fraction of a big-rig cost.
Yes, indeed, home is where the ham rigs are!

Photo A- What can you work with QRP? As Bob
Rosier, K40CE, shows us in this photo of recent
ly received OSLs, the whole world! All it takes is
a good operating savvy and a good rig. Bob's
setup runs 5 watts to a Cushcraft X9 beam up 60

feet. Impressive! (Photo by K40CE)

~4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL 35210
e-meit: <k4twj@cq-amateur-radio.com>

Packaging Makes the Difference
Like many of you, I thoroughly enjoy building ORP
projects during spare(?) time, but fall rather flat on
neatenclosures for the little delights. Far too many
times I store small projects and mini-rigs in Altoids
tins, then just pull them out of the tins and usethem
"open-air style" on a desk with a handful of clip
leads connecting power, antenna, and key. This
"impromptu QRP" or "mini spy rig" arrangement is
handy for dinking or traveling light, but something
a bit more "den friendly" is desirable for casual
around-home use.

A sure-to-please answer here is mounting
favorite QRP rigs in plastic transistor-radio cases
and/or tabletop radio cabinets. Now before you
start accusing Doctor Dave of mutilating increas
ingly popular collectibles, understand that I am
talking about retaining their original beauty and
expanding their life as a ham rig. Furthermore, my
"docking booster concept" works for adding (and
just as easily removing or swapping) PC-board
units of all types. You must try this idea to appre
ciate it, friends.

Switching on a neat '50s- or '60s-style radio in
the kitchen, den, or bedroom and tuning a favorite

A
lthough surely a myth, we
hear there are still some lost
sheep out there debating if

QRP can really go the distance. Oh
ye of little faith and low antennas! We
will say this one more time, dear
friends, and then we will let the dogs
chew each and every non-believer's
antenna cables to shreds . You bet,
Sherlock! QRP romps!

What can you work with QRP?
Almost anything you can work with
100 watts, provided you have a good
rig and the right mindset. Iwould say.
While using a little FT-817 and Hy
Gain AV-640 vertical during a recent
OX contest, for example, I worked
JT1 CO, XT2DX, D44TO, A52A, and several other
"raries" by constantly searching and pouncing
rather than battling pile-ups. I thought I was cook
ing until Bob Roser, K40CE, passedalong a photo
of his recently received QRP QSO QSLs (photo
A). This guy really proves a little QRP goes a
long way-3Y, 4S7, 9M0, A52, YA, YI-that's big
time OX!

Ah, but let's not see short the kit-building and
homebrewing side of ORP. That is a continuous
Iypopular interest among numerous ORPers, and
it is also the main focus of this month 's column, so
let's look farther in that direction.

Retro-Radio QRP( ~
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9 Autry Irvine, CA 9261 8
(949) 458-7277 · (949) 458·0826 www.astroncorp.com

...POWER ON WITH ASTRON
SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES...

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE, TUV.

115VAC 5OI6OHZ
OR 220 VAC 5OJ60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE
13.8VDC

PROTECTION FEATURES;
, CURRENT LIMITING
, OVERVOlTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSE PROTECTION.
• OVER TEMPERATURE SHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUT VOLTAGE:

OUTPUT VOLTAGE:

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHING TECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICAllY FILTERED FOR USEWITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT, FOR ALL
FREQUENCIES INCLUDING I::I.E

, HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
, LOW PROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
, EMI FILTER
, MEETS FCC CLASS B

MODEL 55-12JF

MODEL 55-1QTK

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps)
SS-10 7
SS-12 10
SS-18 15
SS-25 20
SS-30 25

ICS
to
te
18
25
30

SIZE (inches)
m x 6 x 9
1'Yo x 6 x 9
1% x 6 x 9

2Yo x 7xiM
3'1. x 7 x 9'10

WI-(Ibs.)
32
3.4
3.6

"50
MODEL 55-1 8

MODEL 55-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES WITH VOLT ANO AMP METERS
MOOEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches)
SS'25M' 20 25 2:> x 7 x 9'~

SS·3DM' 25 30 3%x 7 x 9Y.

Wl.(lbs.)
4.2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL com. l Amps)

SRM-25 20
SRM-30 25

WITH SEPARATE VOLT a AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps)

SRM-25M 20
SRM-30M 25

ICS
25
30

ICS
25
30

SIZE (inches)
3'hx 19x iM
3'hx 19x 9'4

SIZE (Inches)
31\x19 x iM
3'h x 19 x 9'Ii

WI-Ilbs.)
65
7 0

W1.llbs.)
6.5
7.0

MODEL SRM-3D

2 ea SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES ON ONE RACK PANEL
MODEL com. (Amps) ICS

SRM-25-2 20 25
SRM-3Q·2 25 30.,-- .- "- --=

-- -- WITH SEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM-30M-2

VOLT eo AMP METERS
CONT. (Amps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZe (inches)
3'hx 19 x 9'l.
31\ x 19 x 9'1.

Siz e (inches)
31\ x 19 x 9'1.
31\ x 19x9'10

Wl.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

WI.{lbs.)
10.5
11.0

MODEL 5RM-30M-2

CUSTOM POWER SUPPLIES FOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX·MC41
EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EF JOHNSON GT-MLS1
EF JOHNSON GT-MLS3
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARC SERIES
GE MONOGRAM SERIES sMAXON se.sooo SERIES
ICOM IC-F1 1020 a IC-F2020
KENWOOD TK760. 762, 840. 860. 940. 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SM5O, SM12O, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGH POWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS aGM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS s GM 300
UNIDEN SMH1525, SMU4525
VERTEX - FTl·l011, rr.tou. FT·2011, FT·701 1

CIRCLE 134 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NEWSWITCHING MODELS

SS·lOGX. SS·t2GX
SS·l8GX
SS·12EFJ
SS-lBEFJ
SS-10-EFJ-98, SS-12-EFJ-98. SS·18-EFJ·98
SS-12MC
SS-10MG. SS-12MG
SS-101F,SS-121F
SS-10rK
SS·12TJ( OR SS-18TK
SS·10SMIGTX
SS·l OSMIGTX, SS·12SMlGTX, SS-18SMlGTX
SS·10RA
SS·12RA
SS-18RA
SS-10SMU. SS·12SMU, SS·18SMU
SS·10V. SS·12V, SS·18V

'ICS _ Inl",mill""t Communicalioo Service



Photo B- Remember this marvelous Crosley retro radio from
Universal Radio, Inc.? We highlighted it in our December
2002 "Christmas Gifts" column. We expanded it into a QRP
transceiver without detracting from its original appearance,
and even use its audio amplifier section to fill a room with

ham band sounds.

to on-board connectors and left everything functional as is.
One cable routes from the Tlxie's earphone socketlLM-386
output to the cassette player's pickup head. This way I can
switch the Crosley to "cassette" but not insert a tape, and
ham band signals will be amplified enough to fill a room. I
anticipated the pickup head might load down the LM-386,
but it worked out fine. As an alternate plan, I could have

connected the Tixie's audio output to the Crosley's volume
control (between its wiper and ground terminal). Either way
would route the mini-rig's output to the radio's audio amplifi·
er and speaker.

The above-mentioned Rock Mite, by the way, isa verycom
pact 500 mw 40 or 20 meter transceiver available from Dave
Benson's Small Wonder Labs (cwww.smallwcnderlabs.
com» . It operates on two selectable frequencies, it is con
trolled from a single pushbutton that can be remotely mount-

Photo 0- Plastic-case AM radios from the 1960s and '70s
make neat homes for small PC-board QRP rigs. Mating the
two units is usually simple, and the radio 's original audio
amplifier stage(s) usually can be interfaced with the QRP

rig 's earphone output.
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Photo C- A peek inside the Crosley rotro radio reveals a
Tixie mini·transceiver board from Embedded Research, Inc.
mounted with double-sided tape. Connections for key,
power, audio, and push-button controller are tack-soldered
to existing sockets on the board for easy use or
removal/upgrading. The radio 's original circuitry remains
intact behind a black plastic separator behind the Tixie

board. (Discussion in text.)

ed, and it should fit in the smallest 'see-era transistor-radio
case with room to spare. What a cool conversation piece!

The NorCal Mini·Boots kit is a .5 watt or one watt inputl5
watt output RF amplifier using an IRF 51 apower MOSFET. It
covers 40 and 20 meters and should be available by the time
thiscolumn appears in print. Check -ewww.norcalqrp.coms tor
more details, and remember that website for checking out
more forthcoming goodies such as the new NorCa130, a com
plete-packaqe 5 watt, 30 meter transceiver kit with some

Photo E- Looking inside two small transistor radios, we see
a NorCal4ger board will mount right to the speaker's mag
net with double-sided tape or fit directly into the radio 's cir
cuit board slot (radio on left). Likewise, a Vectronics
board easily mounts to the speaker's magnet in the tan-case
radio on the right. Numerous other radio/rig combinations

are also possible.

Visit Our Web Site



Dr. Dave's QRP Wipes
and Antenna Wipes

ham band frequenc ies , then re-thought
the idea. Rigs such as the popular MFJ
Cub do not use a calibrated dial. Why
should this rig need one? An audio fre
quency annunciator seems like a better
idea here. Small Wonder Labs has one
available in kit form, if I remember cor
rectly . A frequency announcer would
paral lel -connect with a mini-transceiv
er's earphone output , which , as previ
ously mentioned, routes to the
Crosley's audio amplifier and speaker.
Then the litt le retro-radio will really
shine! There is a bit more spare room
in the Crosley's case, so adding a small
power su pply in one corner and a ran 
dom-wire antenna tuner in another COr
ner holds good merit. Again , specific
details on mounting-and on PC-board
mini-rigs to inte rface-are left to your
preference. I am simply sharing ideas
to get you homebrewing creatively.

Pocket-Size Radios for ORP
Some additional examples of p last ic
case retro rad ios and small PC-board
Q RP rigs are shown in photos 0 and E.
This mix-and-match collection obv ious
ly will differ in each amateur's situation,
but that's fin e. It's the variety that makes
each retro rig unique and specia l.
Generally speaking, a strip of double
s ided tape and/or a touch of Krazy
Glue® is a ll that's needed to mount a

sections, a mini-switching DC power
converter, and more.

Returning to my modified '50s, '60 's
model Crosley, I considered recalibrat
ing its beautiful airplane-style d ial for

Still struggling with weak-signal rigs and
low-hanging antennas? Stop beating a
dead horse and wipe your way to OX suc
cess with Dr. Dave's Ham Wipes. They are

easy to use and one wipe last 30 days.

Okay. friends, you asked for a cou
ple of timely miracles and here they
are-Dr. Dave's HamWipes for rigsand
antennas. They are the ideal quick-fix
answer to supercharging your favorite
rig and antenna. Just one wipe a month
does the trick.

How do they work? Some folks say
it's magic, but the real secret is in the
wipes ion grease. This stuff iscolorless,
odorless, and has zero density, but it
makes signals squeaky clean so they
slip and slide all the way from a trans
miner's oscillator to a distant receiver's
speaker. Some tests indicate the wipes
actually accelerate signals faster than
the speed of light so they arrive at a dis
tant station before you transmit them.
Imagine commanding such a OX ad
vantage!

Dr. Dave's ham wipes are available
from amateur radio dealers nationwide,
but we hear some folks are denying that
fact and stockpiling the wipes for their own use. Do not accept no for an answer, friends!
Tell them you know they are hiding the wipes and demand to purchase a container on the
spot! Also consider buying up their whole stock so other ops can't romp over you in the
pile-ups!

unique circuitry. NorCal co ntinues to
pave the way in innovative circu it ideas,
and this new 30 meter rig is a shining
example of that fact. It sports a Quadra
ture signal detector with I and Q phasing

9-12V
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Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the little "MRX" receiver. Unit was designed and made into kit form by Steve Bornstein, KBIDN,
a few years ago and still works great.
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Fig. 2- (A) My NE-612 modifications for 30 meter rather than 40 meter reception ; (B) the Vectronics' concept of using two
inductors of different values to tune different bands; and (e) the NorCa/ 4ger method of tapping into the NE·612's local

oscillator to obtain a transmit-ready signal. (Discussion in text.)

mini-rig such as NorCal's 4ger. MFJI
vectronic's kit receiver or transceiver,
or a hcmebrewed-trom-scretch unit in a
small radio's case. Plan your strategy,
and you may even find a case that pro
duces a slide-in tit tor that special PC
board project.

Also. you probably can interlace the

mini-rig with the radio's original audio
amplifier section to yield room-tillingvol
ume. The "easy way· here is locating
and removing the detector output-to
volume-control coupling capacitor. then
adding a non-polarized 1 mFd capaci
tor between your QRP rig's earphone
output line and the wiper of the radio's

volume control. I assume you under
stand a ground wire should also inter
connect the two boards or units.

Powering the mini-rig can prove
slightly more challenging, especially if
you plan to run more than 250 or 300
milliwatts or use 12 volts rather than a
9 volt battery. Two solutions are possi-
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are quite common, but I can get more
specific if desired.) Now imagine build
ing such a twc-rc and two-transistor
transceiver surface-mount style. The
whole kit -and-caboodle , including a
couple of coin cells, could fit in a small
homebrewed case and be worn wrist 
watch style. Homebrewing is truly a
captivating pursuit!

The previously highlighted two-IC or
"MRX" receiver, incidentally, was pro
duced as a kit by Steve Born stein ,
K8IDN, and the Columbus (Ohio) QRP
Club a couple of years ago. The boys
have now stopped producing kits, but
the receiver's PC board is available
from FAR Circui ts (cwww.cl.ais.net/
farcir/», and parts are avai lable from
well -known suppliers such as Mouser
Electronics (cwww.rnouser.coms-). If
you are interested in changing a pock
et transistor radio into a mini ham rig,
this two-IC receiver is a good starting
point or building block.

On that note, we must bow out once
again, with an open invitation to share
your adventures and experiences in
QRP with other CO readers. Drop us a
letter and photo on what you are running,
working, and homebrewing,and let's get
some well -deserved recognition going
your way. Good luck to all and keep on
DXing with QRP! 73, Dave, K4TWJ

Why pay $2000+ for world-clas s performance?
Our K2f1 00 (100W) and K2 (10W) SSBfCW HF

transceiver kits top the charts at one-fourth
to one-half the price of other high-end rigs.
The K2/100 includes a rugged 100-watt
output stage, RS-232 control port , and
silent, diode-switched T/R. All the test gear
you need for alignmen t is built-in , and
recent updates make assembly easier than

ever . 150-W ATU, in ternal battery and other
options available. Visit our web site for full details.

Phone: (831) 662-8345 sales@elecrafi.com ~.. . ..VISA . .
P.O. Box 69, Aptos, CA 95001 -0069

Peter W. Dahl Co.

Hlpersll p la t e and lIIament transfo r m ers ,

h igh voltage recti fiers, v ac u u m variables,

DC filte r c hokes & capacitors, r oller In d u ctors ,

R F plate & fil a m ent c hokes

Heavv Dutv Components
for the HEAVY DUTY HA

Catalog available from our website
www.pwdahl.com· pwdco@pwdahl.com

915751 -2300 . fax: 9 15 751 -0768' 5869 Wayc ro ss • EIPaso,TX 79924

'VEL ECRAFT
www.elecraft.com

Competition-Grade HF From $599!

uses an L-C circuit rather than a crystal
for NE-612 oscillator control (L1 plus
C3, C4, and C5), so changing one addi 
tional coil and three capacitors (C3, C4,
and C5) completes the band-shift mod .

Need Ialso point out here that chang
ing L1 plus C3, C4 , and C5 to another
range (such as 10.555 MHz) while
retaining a desired band input (10.100
MHz, for example) can produce a 455
KHz output at pin 4 or 5 for super
heterodyne rather than direct-conver
sion operation? Or, you could add such
a circuit "in front" of a regular AM radio
plus modify its IF stage to oscillate and
copy ham-band SSB or CWoIt's an old
trick, so I will assume you can take it
from here, or should we go over it in a
future column?

Nowquickly study fig . 2C, which is the
"fron t end ," or NE-612, configuration
used in NorCal's little aser mini trans
ceiver popular a couple of years ago. It
and the two-to receiver are very simi 
lar, except the 4ger uses two parallel
rather than series-connected input
capacitors-academic, but interesting.
Ah, but notice a small 82 pFd coupling
capacitor connected to pin 7 extracts
some of the NE-612's local oscillator,
which can drive a 2N2222 driving a
2N3053 and consequently produce a
small transceiver. (Again, such circuits

Photo F- The ever-popular "MRX" two
IC receiver is small and flexible enough
to fit in any pocket radio's case. PC
boards areavailable from FAR Circuits.

(Discussion in text.)

ble here-using a well-filtered "wall
wart" or adapting a second radio case
to serve as a battery holder.

Thinking further on easy-brew QRP
projects that fit in small radio cases, the
litt le two-IC receiver shown in photo F
and fig. 1 is always a popular item wor
thy of consideration. It goes together in
a couple of hours, works well , and mea
sures only 2 inches wide by 1 inch deep.
A varicap and potentiometer are used
for tuning , so the pot can be moved off
board or changed to a 10-turn version
to fit in place of a radio's existing con
trols or mate with a dial cord-driven
mechanism . Want to go fancy? Wire
two (regular type) pots on a switch and
use them "VFO-ANFO-B" fashion.

The two-IC receiver's NE-612 is ideal
for experimenting with different "front
end" circuit designs, plus it can cover
any range from 160 to 6 meters by
changing its support components. I
modified my two-to receiver for 30
rather than 40 meters, for example, by
just changing C1 to 68 pFd, C2 to 330
pFd, L1 to 4.7 I-lHy, and substituting a
10.106 MHz crystal on pin 6 (fig . 2A).
Vectronics has an even better idea in
thei r kit version of this receiver (item
number VEC-1120K, avai lable from
MFJ at 1-800-647-1 800 0r Vectron ics at
1-800-363-2922) . They use a 100 pFd
capacitor for input peaking, then
change input coils L2 and L3 to cover
each band (fig . 2B) . Vectronics also
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Keeping Your aTH Info Current

B
y now the CO WW WPX 5SB Contest and
the ARRL OX Contest weekends are his
tory. I hope you all enjoyed these events

and achieved your personal goals---either a big
score or adding to your worked totals. If you par
ticipated in these contests, you found out pretty
quickly whether your station was "competitive" in
those contest pile-ups. Now you know what you
have to do this summer to improve your station so
you can try again in the fall contests. Iknow I found
out a few things, and I've been contesting for a
very long time. Mr. Murphy always seems to bring
something to our attention.

Keeping Your Route Current
Something that bears mentioning recently came
to light. A reader wrote to say that he had been
trying to QSL a Dxpediticn for some time, but mail
to the aSL manager, in the U.S., kept coming back
as "UNKNOWN." Strange, since according to the
FCC rules we are supposed to keep our mailing
address current. This means if you move, you are
supposed to noti fy the FCC of your new address.
The folks who produce address databases typi-

·P.D. Box OX, Leicester, NC 28748-0249
e-mail: <n4aa@cq-amateur-radio.com:>

Kutty, VU2PKK, regularly shows
up on/around 14.200 at around
1145Z with a great signal into the
U.S. Kutty isan old timer who likes
15 and 20 meters SSB. His son
VU2KVG is a physician, and his
daughter-in-law is VU2GVP.
(Photo courtesy John, KDfJJL)
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A51B CO WPX RTTY Contest operation
with Varun and Perna, both 16years old
and budding contesters! The taller boy is
Varun, A51VR, and the shorter one with
glasses is Perna, A51BB (not Perna,
A51PR, who is often on 20 meters SSB).

Photo courtesy Glenn, WBGJ/A51B)

cally use the FCC database to maintain and
update their information.

I heard of one case in which a relatively well
known U.S. amateur fai led to notify the FCC of his
address change. When the FCC sent mail to him
and it was retu rned "UNKNOWN," they cancelled
his license. If the FCC couldn't find him and since

Have you worked Charles, S9SS, or perhaps his
wifeLeslie, S9YL ? This is thehamshack theyshare

in Sao Tome. (Photo courtesy Jerry, N4JR)
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BOO·206·0115
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Wo,ldpoUCh
ro' FT-81'

IM I pouch or
rann' -llad '-padded and
waterproof. A dd 2.3 .6oH
pow..r kit & go anywhere!

a KT34M2
10, 15 & 20M Tribander

Solder-It is stronger an d more conductive than
regular solder and flow s at fo w er temperatures so
you don'! burn your w ork. What's more , it gives
you an extra hand to hold your work While you're
soldering, so those outdoor and tower -top jobs
are a lot less stressful. Just app ly and heat.

LOG ON AND SAVE 10%
IN APRIL

WWW.SOLDER-IT.COM
The World's Finest Butane

Powered Tools
including au toma tic ignition soldering irons, hot
kn ives, hot brewers, torches o f every size , our
fam ou s M icro ·Jets, and M icro-Therms for He a t
S hrin k T ub ing, M u lti-fun ctio n
Tool K its and of course our
best selling Solder-It KIf.

W in th is Micrc -d et Torch a nd
Solder Paste b y sending or
e·mailing u s your Q S L Card
for our QSLs O n The Web
Contest. A w inner e ve ry
month . Deta ils on-line.

Solder-It Co. Box 360 Chag rin Fa lls, O H 440 22
Phone 800.89 7, 8989 Fa x 4 40 .2 47 .8 28 2

Enter code "CO- a t checkout for 10% Offer

This small but high performance design
allows 4 elements active on 10,1 5 & 20.
The 16' boom & 25' turning radius makes
it perfect lor a small backyard system,
Get your KT34M2 and start playing !

A BEilER WAY TO SOlDER
PL-259s. DIN Plugs.

Connectors!
SOlDER ALUMINUM
AND MOST METALS

SOlDER PL-2 59 s wrrn EASE
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E-Mail: wlI9l1@adsneLcom 6rFREESAMPLES!
hnp:l lqth.com/star eSASE aPPfflC;laled.

1608 E. Uncolnw8y,Suite H· Valparaiso, IN 46383
(219) 465-71 28 ' Fax (2191 464-7333

320 ,W9IU32S
320 WN9NBTI322
310 KE4SCYI315
$10 K05ZDI314
300 VE7KOUI302
300 XE2NLDI300
275 W4PGCI290

2394 VE7KDU

310 W6YQI3 11
300 VE7KOU1300
275 W91U298
150 W4PGCl167

cw
2393 ,EA3JL

1038 VE7KDU

320 .IN3DEli335
320 K90WI335
320 IOZVI335
320 K4CNI334
320 ,.." ..EA3KBI334
320, ,W6SHYI334
320 .. . EA3JLI331

320 ,K4MOGI334
320 K4CNI333
320 K90WI328
320 N40TI325
31 0 ,N7W0I318

CW Endorsements

Any Endorsements

160 MeIer Endorsemenl : N4MM. W4CRW, K5U R, VE3XN,
DL3RK, OK 1MP, N4NO, W48 0 Y. W4Va , KF20. W8CNL.
W1JA ,W5UA ,WSASW. WSILC,G4BUE, LU3YLlW4, NN4Q,
VE7WJ, VE71G, W9NUF N4NX. SMllDJZ. DK3AD, W3ARK,
LA7JO. SMCAJU. N5TV. W60 UL, N4KE, 12UIY, 14EAT.
VK9 NS, DE{JDXM. UR10D, .60890. FM5WD, SM6CST.
11JQJ, PY20 BU. HISlC. KA5W. K3UA, K7U . SM3EVA,
UP1BZZ, K2POF. IT9TOH. NSJV. ONL-4003, W5AWT.
KB llG. F6BV B. YU7S F, DF1SD, K7CU , 11POR, YBlJTK,
K90FA, W4UW. NXOI. WB4RU.6o . I1 EEW ZP5JCY.
KA5RNH. IV3PVD, CT1YH, ZS6EZ. YU1AB, IK4GME,
WX3N, WBllDD. I{JAIZ, 12MOP, F6HMJ, HB9 DOZ, K9XR,
JA0S U, 15ZJK. 12EOW, KS4S, KA5CLV. KCIFl, WT3W,
IN3NJ8, S5M, IK1GPG. AA6WJ, W3AP. S53EO, S57J,
OllEY, KlJDEO, OJ1YH. OE6ClE, HB9 BIN, N1KC,
SM5DAC, SSW, RAllFU, UAOFZ, CT4NH, W1CU, EA7TV,
LY3BA, RW9SG, K1NU, W1TE, UA3AP, OK 1DWC, KX1A,
1Z58AM. W4GP.

320 , ..,NI4H1325

The basic award fee lor subscribers to CQIs $6. For noo·
subGcriber5. it is $12. In order to Qoalify for the reduced
subscriber rate , please enclose your latest CQ mailing
fabe l with your application_Endorsemenl shckers are
$1.00 each plus SASE . Updales not involving the is
suance 01 a sticker are free. Rules and application 10rms
for lhe CO OX Awards Programma~ be obtained by sere
ing a bUsiness-size, No. 10, sen-aoc-esseo . stamped
envelope to CO OX Awards Manager, Billy Williams,
N4UF.8 0>9673,Jacksonvllle, FL 32208 U,S,A.Curranlly
we re<;XlQn ize 335 active countries . Please make all
checks payable to the award manager.

CO OX Awards Program
SSB

SSB Endorsements

Complete rules and applicalion forms may be obtained b~

sending a business·size. self-addressoo, Slamped envel""e
Iforeign slations send ext ra postage it airmail desired) 10 ·CO
WPX Awards," P.O, 60x 593,Clovis,NM 88101 USA. NOTE:
WPX will nol accept prefixes/calls wI1ich have been con
firmed by rompurer.generared 9tecrronic means

HASXX. K7W. SM3EVR. K2SHZ. UP1azz.EA70 H. K2POF,
DJ4XA, IT9TQH, K2POA, N6JV, W2HG , ONL·4003,
W5AWT, KBCG, HB9CSA, F6BVB, YU7SF, DF1SD. K7CU,
11 PO. K9lNJ, YBCTK, K9QFA, 9A2NA, W4UW, NXlJl,
WB4RUA, 16 0 0 10 . 11EEW. 18AFO. 13CAW, VE3MC. NE4 F,
KC8PG. F1HWB. ZP5JCY. KA5RNH, IV3PVD, CT1YH.
Z56EZ, KC7E M, YU 1.6oB, IK2ILH. DEODAO, 11 WXY.
LU1DOW. N1IA. IV4GME, VE9RJ, WX3N, HB9AUT, KC6X.
N6IBP, W50 DD, IORIZ. 12MOP. F6HMJ, HB90DZ. W{JUlU,
K9XR, JA{JSU , 15ZJK, 12EOW, IK2MRZ, KS4S, KA1CLV.
KZ1R, CT4UW, K{J IFL WT3W, IN3NJB, SSM, IK1GPG,
AA6WJ, W3AP, OE1EMN. W9IL, S53EO. DF7GK, 17PXV,
S57J, EASBM, Oll EY, KllDEQ, KUllA, DJ1YH . OE6CLD,
VR2UW, 9A9A . UACFZ. DJ3JS W. HB9BIN. N1KC ,
SM5DAC, RW9SG. WA3GNW, S5W , W4M S. 12EAY,
RAllFU. CT4NH, E.607TV, W91AL, LY3BA, K1NU, WlTE,
UA3AP, EASAT, OK1DWC. KX1A. IZ5BAM. W4GP, K4LQ.

10 meters: OL6ATM
15 matars: OL6ATM
20 mel"",: OLGAlM
40 mete",: DL6ATM

MIXED: 1200 K6UXO, 1650 WZ4 P. 5150 W2FXA

Award 01 Excellence Holders : N4MM. W4CRW, K5UR ,
K2VV, VE3 XN, DL1MO. OJ7CX. CL3RK, WB4 SIJ, DL7AA,
ON4QX. 9A2AA. QK3EA,O K1M? , N4NO. Zl3GO, W4BOY.
II)JX. WA1JMP, KlIJN, W4Va . KF20, WSCNL, W 1JA,
F9RM, W5UR, CTI FL, W.6040MO, W8Il C, VE7DP, K98G,
W1CU, G4BUE, N3ED, lU3YLlW4, NN40, K.603.6o, VE7WJ,
VE71G, N2AC, W9NUF, N4NX , SMlJDJZ, DK5AO. WD911C,
W3AAK, LA7JO, VK4SS. ISYAK, SMlJAJU, N5TV. W60 Ul .
WBSZRl, WABYM, SM6DHU. N4K E. 12UIY. 14E.6oT, VK9NS,
DElJDXM. DK4SY. UR20D, ABlJP, FM5WD, 12DMK.
SM6CST. VE1NG, 11JOJ. PY2DBU, HISLC, KASW, K3UA,

SSB: 350 K2PH. 400 W2VU. K2PH 600 DL6ATM, 650
DS5ACV. 850 K tSHM, G3TSZ. 900 NoVYa

CWo 1150 K6U XO, 2000 EA7AAW,

Asia: DS5ACV
Africa : OLGATM, VE9FX
No. America: OL6ATM, K2PH
So. America: OL6ATM
Europe: OlGAl M. DS5ACV
Oceania: OL6ATM. DS5ACV

16(1 METER BAR: DL6ATM

SSB
2854 " DL6ATM 2856 W2VU
2855 " K2PH 2857 KN60XD

AW ARD OF EXCELLENCE: DL6ATM

Mixed
1912 , W2VU

he didn't respond to the mail, they didn't
know where he was and made the log
ical assumption that he didn't exist any
more. Iunderstand that hedid finally get
the matter resolved, with his license
reinstated, but it took time and caused
him considerable embarrassment.

Don'tget caught in this situationyour
self. If you move, notify the FCC of your
newaddress. Itcould save your license,
and it will make things a lot easier for

Yves, F6CTL, is shown here operating
as FOIF6CTL from his French
Polynesian trip to Tubuai Island. The
antenna was a verticel on the beach.

(Photo courtesy KDfJJL)
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350 " K8YC
351 JA7FVA
352 K3VAR

4844.. .. HL3AHQ
484S IK3TJO
4846 PY2KO
4847 K8YC

347.. K8MV
348 JRl XFS
349 HUlCAC

AIICW

All Band WAZ
SSB

4839 -' W60RB
4840 W7AH
4841 N1 ED
4842 VE3DRZ
4843 EAJARL

ture programs from recent Dxpeditions
and is expected to draw visitors from
around the world, as always.

The popular barbecue will return to
the convention this year. U.S. Tower
Corporation will again host the event at
their manufacturing facility on Marcin
Road, with support from the Northern
California DX Club. Other convention
offerings will include OX,Top-band,and
contest forums; technical talks; many
door prizes; both Friday and Saturday
evening "attitude adjustments" ; vendor
exhibits; and QSL card checking .

Additional information and registration
forms are available on the convention
web page; go to -cwww.ncdxc.orq» and
follow the convention links . Additional
registration information can be obtained
by contacting Convention Registration
Chairman Dick Letrich, W6KM, via e
mail at <dlw6km@aol.com>.

Then we have the Dayton Ham
vention® May 16-1 8. Little needs to be
said about Dayton for most DXers.
Many of you have been there and know
the story. There will be many , many
Dxersfrom outside the U.S. to meet and
greet, as well DXers from around the
U.S. who come to see and be seen. A

160 Meiers
109 ........DL3JJ (38 zones)

Mixed
8205 " KC5KJE 8208 2ElJAOZ
8206 JA1CON 8209 ..JA7FVA
8207, ..,,,,, G4XBL

Rules and appjicatfons 101 tha WAZ program may be ob
tained by sanai"ll a large SAE wi1h two units of poslaga 01
an add ress label and $1 ,00 10: WAZ Awafd Manager, Paul
Blumhardt. K5RT.2805ToIa-r Road ,Rowlen, TX 75089, TI>e
processi"ll fee tor all CO awafds is $6.00 for subscribers
(please include your most recent CO mailing label or a copy)
and $12.00 for nonsubscribers. Please make all checks
payable 10 Pau l Blumhardl, Applicants sendi"ll OSL ceres
to a CO chad<pomt Of the Award Mana9ar muSl includa
return postaqe. K5RT may also be roached ~ia a-mail :
<k5rt~·amaleu r ·rad io,com>.

17 Meier SSB
32 W7LGG

The WAZ Program
10 Meier SSB

547 JA6En

17 Meier CW
46 JA7FVA

20 Meier SSB
1107 0L1NAI

K1MY (193 zones)

$M7BIP, 199 (31)
PYSEG. 199 (23)
SP50VP, 199 (31 on 401
KY7M. 199 (341
W8AEF, 199 (40)
W9NGA, 199 (26)
K8RR , 199 (26)
UUSJA, 199 (4)
EA5BCX, 198 (27. 39)
G3KOB, 19811, 12)
KG9N, 198 (18. 22)
Kl)SA, 198 (22, 23)
UA4PO, 198 (1. 2)
JAlOM. 198 (2, 40)
9ASI. 198 (1. 16)
tA7FO. 198 (3. 4)
K5PC , 198(18. 23)
K4CN. 198123, 26)
KF20 , 198(24. 26)
G3KMO. 198 (1. 27)
N2QT. 198(23. 24)
QK10WC, 198 (6, 311
W4UM, 198 (18. 23)
U57MM.198 (2, 6)
K2TK, 198 (23 , 24)
K3JGJ. 198 (24, 261
W40C, 198 (24 , 26)
N4XR, 198 (22. 27)
OE28ZL, 198 (1. 27)
N4PQX, 198(24. 26)
RU30X, 198(1,6)

W3TN (172 zones)

N4WW, 199 (26)
W4L1, 199 (26)
K7UR. 199 (341
WOPGI, 199 (261
W2YY, 199 126)
VE7AHA,199(34)
IK8BOE, 199 (3 1)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 40m)
KL7Y, 199 (34)
NN7X, 199 134)
IK1AOO. 199 (1)
OF3Ca. 199 (1)
F6CPO, 199 (1)
KC7V, 199 (341
GM3YOR.199(311
V01FB, 199 (191
KZ4V. 199 (26)
W6DN, 199 (17)
W6SR. 199 (37)
W3NO,199(26)
K4UTE, 199 (18)
HB9DOZ, 199 (3 1)
RU3FM,199(1)
HB9BGV, 199 (31)
N3UN. 199 (18)
OH2VZ. 199 (31)
KSMC, 199 (22)
W1JZ, 199 (24)
K2UU, 199(26)
W1WAI, 199(24)
W1FZ. 199(26)
UT4UZ, 199 (6)

Endorsemen1s:

Upcomlnq Events
There are some big events for DXers
coming up. First we have the Visalia
International OX Convention in May.
Here's the story:

The 2003 International DX Conven
tion will take place May 2-4, 2003 (two
weeks before the Dayton Hamvention®)
at the Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference
Center in Visalia, California. This is an
ARRL-sanctioned convention that is
being sponsored this year by the
Northern California DX Club. It will tea-

Rules and applications for tha WAZ proqram may be ob
fained by sending a ~rge SAE wrth two unilS oIposlage or
an seeress label and $1 ,0010: WAZ Award Managtlr, Paul
Blumhardl, K5RT, 2805 Tolef Road. Rowlell. TX 75089
Tha processing ree for tne 58WAZ award is $10,00 lor sub
scr ibers (~aase indude your mOSI recant CQmailing label
Ofa copyl and $15 ,00 for nonsubscribers, An endorsemant
fea 01 $.2,00 fm subsc<ibers and $5 ,00 tor nonsubscribers
ischaf9ed for each a<!ditfonall0 zones confirmed. Plaase
maka all chocks payable 10 PaUl Blumhardt. Applicants
sending aSL cares to a COcheckpoint m the Award Man
agar must indude ralum poslage. K5R T may also be
reacrec via a·mart : <k5rt@<:q-amaleur-radfo.com>.

"Please nofa' Cosl of the 5 Band WAZ Plaque Is $80
($100 ileirmail shipping Is requssfed).

5 Band WAZ

those trying to send mail to you-those
QSL requests.

AS of February 15, 2003, 610 sta tlona have aUalned
the 200 Zone level lind 1306 stafions have altained
the 150 zone leval.

New racipillnfs of 5 Band WAZ with al l 200 zones
c onfirmed:

None

The fOp confenders lor 5 Band WAZ (zones needed,
eo melers):

Thll follow ing neve q Ullllfl ed j or fhe basic 5 Band
WAZ Award :

K4YT (191 zones) PY20BU 115.2 zones)
N4GG (185 zones) WBGF (170 zonas)

*

.--.**

T r aff le Tec hno lo gy

Ihe 8esl - Keeps Getting Better

Kangaroo Tabor SoJlware
jim@tilborsoft.com

Free 30 day trial dOl4onload:

WWW.taborsoft.com
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THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the currenl confirmed prefi xes which are submitted by separate appliCatiOn in strct conformance with the CQ Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current prefix total. regardless of an operator's all-time count Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition to, or confirmation ot,
present total. It no up-dale. files will be made inactive.

MIXED
5062.......9A2M 3823 ..•_.VE3XN 3230 ....... .KF20 2944 .....rr9OO5 2436.......W7OM 2121 .__PY20BU 19o'9 .••___VE6BF iss ________Nl KC 1226 ___EA28NU
4539 __._W2FXA 3726 .•.... __I2PJA 3161 ......55300 2896 .__••.IK2H..H zse .... .W6OtA. 2063 ..W93ONA '837 ......AAIKS 1501 .••.....W2EZ 1163..•...K6UXO
4154 .........F2VT 3668 .......N4"'''' 3 IOW ........K9BG 28U ...... .W2tdE 23.w ........KSUR 2018 ...* H"9f>f' 1724 .•..•..W7C8 1472 _.(lI(lDWC 1130 ._.PV1NEW
41"6 ......WlCU 363J ......VU1A8 3187 . ,W82YQH 2694 ••YU7GlIIN zsa •.•,W8UI,IFt 1999...••.• ,l2EAy 1697 .•..•••..Z35M l~l ...... .WT3W 742 ......._... K5IC
409IL .... ,EA2lA 3S48 ,........N9AF 3121 ...PAllSNG 2655...WAlJ"'P 23G4 ...OZlACS 19$3 ..._..W9OP 1674 .......YB0AI 1448 .... ....NG9t. 728 .....VE3NQI(
3928 .••..•..N4NO 3489 ...SM3EVR J043 _.. KDOEQ 254S .._... ..W9tL 2226 ._.JtCSAC 19111 ...•..OJ1YH 1641 ........K0KG 1421..._.. ..IO(IA 697 ...._.IQ7FAP
3833 .•_••.•.'*iN 34GS.•_.....NSJR 3005 ....._,HA(lrr 2522 .••..••.9A4W 2203 ......W4lJW 19S8 ....CT1EEB 1573 ......VE9FX l J69 .. ,KWSUSA 607 ...._.VE9FX
3827 ......9A2NA 3235.•_••.l2MOP 29S2 _••..wzrNC 24S4 .........K2XF

sse
4446 ._._•..IOZV 3068 ,_._. ,N4NO 2667 ._ ..4X6OK Z325 _ ...Cxsez 1969 ....CT1EEB 1736 •.._. IOIXD l S5S___.W2FKF 1194 .__._..N1KC 990 .•.••.. ,HA9PP
4OSO .••.•. -Zl.3NS 3066 .__ .12UQP 2S94 _.._... I8KCI '"'' ._....HADrr 19S4 ....CT1EEN 173IL ._.. I3ZSX 1520 .__.DF7HX 1193__ .. WT3W 9S9 .....VE7SMP
40 18 .__ VEIYX 3049..•,_..F2VX 2570 _..LU6ESU 227IL ...1N3ClCA 1937 .._.... IlllEL l n l .... .DKSWO 1415 ..._.,Kl7AO 1193._ ._.I2EAY 903 .•_••.••_.N9Ol
3705 ._.... I2'PJA 3030 _ •..9A2NA 2509 __..EA5AT 2259..._..K5RPC 1893 ..__.._.NQ3A 1704 __... rT9SVJ 1364 ...lU3HflO 11911 .. ..... .K4CN 844.._.._ ..1O:1A
3525 ..... F60ZU :>88S .......14CSP 2487 ......KF7RU 2002 ......LU50V 1864 ._..... ,K2XF 1685 ._.W6Oll. 13n ._...VE9FX 1162 ._.EA5OCl. 822 ...._...Kl BYE
'326O .••..CT4NH :>88S .•..••.. NSJR 2388 ...0€2EGl. 1994 _.._..W4\JW 1862 _..... EAnv 1606 .••. K8MDU 1368 ....... .NG9l. 1078 ..... .EA3KB 8 12 .___..KtJ6J

3234 ......."14""" 2824 ...CT1AHLl 23116 __.,EA1JG 1988 ._._.K5UA 1852._....W7OM 1562 .... _,W2ME 12S4 .....lN3SAC 1062 ___...AG4W 176..••_.•..Y8OAI
3 180 .._..0 ZSEV 274 1 .. PAOSNG 2337 ...._. W2WC 1978 .._.__..N6FX .." _.__W9ll. 1562 ...SV3AOR 1238 ..._,l lJ40 A 1048....EA3EQT 702 .._... .KU4BP
316S..._... EA2IA 271 9 ....... ,KF20

CW
5397...WA2HZR 2822 .._,..lZ lXL 2399 .•••.•,HA8IT 2147._.._.I7PXV 1905 ... .JN3SAC 1780 ,_..H<3GER 1483 ......EA6M 11~__..K6UXO 1032 _WAZVOV
3834.........'*iN "" ......9A2NA Z325 ........KF20 2 102._.... ..N6FX 1896 ___.._K5UA 1728 ..._... W9Il 1464 ..... .4X6OK 1118 _.EA2BNU 953........... KX1 A
3469 ...VEJCNE 2583 .••.•• W2ME 231 5 ,......_,KA7T 2009......0ZSlJR 1846.........K545 1679.. EA7AAW 1332 .... ,EA2CIN 1118 ._.HB900T 871._...... WT3W
3485 ........N4N0 2S78 ___...NSJfI 231 2 ....JA9CWJ 19S5......G4SSH 1832 .._..VE68f 1671 ......OJ1YH 1309 ....... .AC5I< l09S ._ ..YUlTR 830 ..._.._.N1KC
3217......K9QVB 2S58 .......N4Mt.l 2301 _. EA7AlA 1938 _....lU2YA 1803 .....W6OUl. 1668 ...._.. l2EAY 1282 .....OF6SW "'" .___._W4UW 809 ......._. ,Kll6J
3 178._.... EA2lA 2428 _....wzrNC 2 197 ....W8lJMA 1919 .........I<2XF 1796.......W7OM 1571 .... _.l2MOP 1218 .......W03Z

Bob, K4RBISU9US, sentalong this
photo. He says, "Greetings from
Cairo! We had a gathering ofhams
about a week ago at my OTH and
here they are (left to right): Dennis,
SU9DPIN3QKB;Jim, W3VG; Tom,
N9NC (now SU9NC) ; Bob,
SU9USIK4RB; Luciano, SU9LU
EA7CHR; Dave, KD5UFQ; Hans,
SMOCFO; Sayed, SU1SA; Greiss,
SU1GS; and Ezzat, SUtER.

great time will be had by all, and if
there's any way you can be there,
please do so. I'll be at my own booth
(#313) most of the time. but will spend
some time at the CO booth as well . I
might even find time to walk around and
see what is being offered by the manu
facturers. Many of them debut new
products at Dayton, so it's a good time
to see what is out there to whet our

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

appetites for a new radio or
some other gadget to add to
the ones we already have.
The great flea market is
always the place to find those
hard-to-Iocate parts for a pet
project, antique radios for
your collection , or other
things you simply musthave.

Then there's Dayton's
annual DX Dinner, Hopefully
you already have your tickets
for The Southwest Ohio OX
Association's 16th Annual
OX Dinner to be held on
Friday, May 16 at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel. There will be a cash bar at
6:30 PM and dinner at 7:15 PM, Tickets
are $34 and must be purchased in
advance. Seating is limited . Groups
wishing to sit together must order as a
group. A table seats eight. Please make
your check or money order payable to
SWODXA and send an SASE tor ticket
return. Seats will be assigned (on 16
March) in the order that requests are
received. Tickets may be ordered from
Steve Bolia, N8BJQ, 7354 Thackery
Rd., Springfield, OH 45502. For infor
mation on the dinner, check <http://
my.erinet.com/-nabjq/» or contact
N8BJQ at 937-788-2803 or e-mail:
<n8bjq@erinet,com>.

They had not posted the speakers tor
the OX Dinner at the time this was writ
ten, but I hear that Don Miller, AE61Y
(ex-W9WNV), will be there and perhaps
speaking at the dinner. This is not con-

Jean-Marc, FP5BZ, athis sta tion on Sf.
Pierre. He uses a TS-870 with an FT
890 as backup. An MQ2 six-band
hybrid quad rounds out the setup. Look
for him on all bands 40 through 10

meters. (Photo courtesy KDlJJL)

firmed at this time. Keep checking the
above website for further details.

Africa DXpedifions
It appears that a lot of the countries in
Africa are attracting the attention of DX
peditioners. It seems there are a lot at
individuals operating from various loca
tions. Whether these people are work
ing for the UN or other humanitarian
organizations or just going on their own,
I don't know. It appears that there are
some of all of these. Whatever the rea-
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(The table of QSL Managers is
coonesv of John Shelton. K I XN,
editor of "The Go List.· P.O. Box
3071 , Paris, TN 38242; phone
73'·641'4354; e-mail:
<golis l@golist,net>,)

A4tIV3NCC via IV3NCC
A45WD via Y09HP
A51WD via F81JV
A61AD via N1DG
AS1AO via N1DG
AS1AR via UA6MF
A71AW via W3HNK
AA4NCIKP1 via AA4NC
AA8LUC6A via AA8ll
AH3D via OH2BH
AP2ARS via ON5NT
AP2NK via AP2NK
BW31UA3VCX via UA3VCX
C31LJ via VE3GEJ
C5S/GOVUH via GOVUH
CSA!AA8LL via AA8LL
CSA/K8LtZ via K8L1Z
CSAHL via K3DI
C6ALS via AA8LL
C6ANK via W9AU
CB4Y via CE4FXY
CE3N via CE3NA
CE9R via CE3HDI
CN2Rl via YU1FW
CN8NK via EA5XX
C02PH via F6FNU
C06XN via N3Z0M
CT1FJK via CTl FJK
CTJIDL5AXX via DL5AXX
CUOWPX via K3AIR
CU3LF via K3AIR
CX70V via EA5KB
CY9/AA9GZ via KOSN
CY9/N9JCL via KOSN
CY9IWB90BX via KOSN
CY9IWC9E via KOSN

Until next time, I look forward to see
ing many of you at the DX gatherings
around the country, and especially at
Dayton in May. 73, Carl, N4AA

Division Vice Director and Santa Clara
Valley Section Manager. He served as
an ARRL Emergency Coordinator from
1991 to 1999, and he was a member of
the ARRL OX Advisory Committee from
1988through 1994. Jim previously held
the call W6CUF.

Jim's interest in radio and electronics
history was well known, and he had an
extensive collection of amateur radio
documents and memorabilia. Protes
sionally, Maxwell helddoctoral degrees
in aeronautical engineering and biome
chanics. He retired from the Lockheed
Missiles and Space Corporation as a
technical consultant in 1992 and from
Seitor Corporation in 1998.

The amateur radio community will
miss him.

QSL Information

SY5/K3TEJ via K3TEJ
7J1AOE via K3DI
7Q7BP via G3MRC
7Q7HB via GOlAS
7Q7LA via GOlAS
7Q7RV via ZS6DX
7Q7TV via ZS6DX
7Q7XT via ON5NT
7X2RO via OM3CGN
7Z1ZZ via 7Z1ZZ
8P5A via NT1N
8PSGE via 8P6GE
8PSJC via 8P6JC
8P6JQ via 8P6JQ
8P6KY via K2QIE
8P9AP via K2WE
9AflCI via DEOMST
9G100 via PA3EAA
9G5AA via GM4FDM
9H3CT via VS6CT
9J2BO via G3TEV
9K2AI via N9NU
9K2K via W6YJ
9L1BTB via SP7BTB
9M2TO via 9M2TO
9M8IWB4RRK via N3EQF
9N7AS via JH3PAS
9Q2T via ON5NT
9Q5TT via ON5NT
9S1X via F2YT
9U5JB via ON5NT
9Vl DJ via JA3KAB
9V1 GA via JA4BJO
9X/RV6LNA via UA6MF
9X1A via UA6MF
9YIDL1SEN via DLl SEN
9YIDL2SEK via DL2SEK
9Y41DL6RAI via DL6AAI
9Y4/1V31YH via IK2lLH
9Y4TBG via DL4MEH
9Y4W via K2SB
A35TL via HB9Tl

3B8/DK7AO via DL3APO
3B8/0N4AME via ON4AME
3D2RJ via Zl 1BOD
3DAOZ via ZS6EZ
3DA6Z via ZS6EZ
3V/F5VHH via ON4CKY
3W2XK via W9XK
3W6WE via K2WE
3ZBOL via SQ4NR
3Z5PW via DL3KDC
4F7EWW via KK5CM
4J6ZZ via UT3UY
411DX via OZlHPS
4L1MA via ON4RU
4N4KP via YUl FW
4N4MB via YUl FW
403A via YU1f W
406A/5B4 via YU1 FW
4U1VIC via 4Ul VIC
4V2PK via N3SL
4V4H via N3Sl
5B4/AI5P via AI5P
5B4AHB via l A8LA
5H41R via ZS6EZ
5H91R viaZS6EZ
5JflT via YUl FW
5LTT via YU1 FW
5NONHD via JH8BKL
5R8GZ via G3SWH
5U7JB via ON5NT
5W1ER via K2FJ
5W1FP via ZL1BQD
5X1DC via DL7AFS
5X1 GS via WB2YQH
5X1T via ON5NT
6J2AC via EA50L
6LONJ via DS4AEN
6W7/F6AXX via F6AXX
6YOA via K3Dl
SYOT via K3TEJ
SY51AC8G via AC8G
6Y5/K3DI via K3DI

liant people I have ever had the privilege
to know. He was also one of the most
unselfish and one of the most modest. "

Jim was an avid DXer and contester.
He was a Life Memberof the ARRL who
had previously served as Pacific
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Jim Maxwell, W6CF, SK
Ham radio lost one of its well-known
members in early February. Jim Max
well, W6CF, ARRL Pacific Division
Director, died February 6 at his home in
Redwood Estates, Californ ia. He was
69 years old.

ARRLPresidentJim Haynie,W5JBP,
said, "Jim Maxwell was a gentle giant of
a man. He was one of the best assets
Amateur Radio could have in a leader
ship position."

ARRL CEO Dave Sumner, K1Z2,said,
"Jim Maxwell was one of the most bril-

Bhutan and Attracting Youth
To Amateur Radio
We continue efforts to attract young peo
ple to amateur radio. Glenn Johnson,
WOGJ, makes periodic trips to Bhutan,
where he is licensed as A51 B. On his
most recent trip, in February, he had the
opportunity to demonstrate Rnyduring
the CQ/RJ RTTYContest totwo 16-year
old Bhutanese boys. The photo in this
column shows these two young men
wide-eyed as they watch the screen on
a laptop computer during the contest.
Both are already licensed in Bhutan, and
along with Glenn they made about 400
contacts during the contest.

If we can get young people in the U.S.
involved in something like this we might
make some progress in lowering the
average age of radio amateurs in our
country. Ifwe don't startdoingsomething
to attract young people, we' re going to
end up with a lot of old timers sitting
around the fire talking about how it used
to be, with no one to pick up the ball and
run with it. What have you done lately to
involve young people in ham radio?

son, they are there, and DXers are hav
ingagreat timehavingQSOswith them,
especially on the low bands and the
WARC bands.
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Balancing Aggressive Operating
and Courtesy

often gets the best of us. I equate this scenario with
someone at the supermarket deli counter calling
your number, only to have six people with higher
numbers run ahead of you and place their orders.
Skilled operators such as contesters simply should
be better than that.

Is This Frequency In Use?
I recently read an articledetailing the history of tele
phony. ln particular. the author speculated as to the
content of the first phone message. Although none
of us will ever know for sure, he was quick to point
out that we can assume history's second trans
mission had to be "Frequency is in use." Another

Papa-Papa
Ah, yes . . , the last two letters of your callsign (or
was it the first three, year of birth, or zipcode?). Few
know where this operating technique came from,
and many more know where they would like it to go,
Although the temptation to go on a rampage here is
extreme, the simple fact is that in nearly every case,
signing the last two letters of your caustqn in a pile
up slows down the other operator.

There is nothing more frustrating during a fast run
than to have a 59+40 station cover a pile-up with the
pronouncement ~ALPHA BRAVO," requiring you to
ask for an unnecessary fill on his callslqn. There are
many operators who have taken a fairly extreme
position on this style of operating and simply won't
respond to stations who don 't sign what's printed on
their license. My experience from PJ2T last fall put
me very close to that edge.

Now to be fair, there are times when a DX sta
tion demands that you operate in this manner. My
advice is simple: Just sign your caltsiqn the way it
was given to you. That's the way it was intended,
just as you give someone your phone number,
Social Security number. or last name. I'll take the
loss from notworking someone any day of the week
rather than succumbing to the "Alpha Radio"game.
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Calendar of Events
Oklahoma eso Party
CO WW WPX SSB Contest
MARAC County Hunters sse Contest
SP OX Contest
Japan lnt'l CW OX Contest
Horyland OX Contest
YU OX Contest
Michigan eso Party
Ontario OSC Party
GACW CW OX Contest
ARLHS Spring Lites OSO Party
SP RnY OX Contest
Helvetia Contest
Florida OSO Party
ARlinfl OX Contest
CQ·M OX Contest
Baltic OX Contest
CO WW WPX CW Contest

Mar. 2 1-23
Mar. 29-30
Ap<. 5-6
Ap<.5-6
Apr. 11-13
April 19
Apr. 19-20
Apr. 19-20
Apr. 19-20
Apr. 19-20
Apr. 19-27
Apr. 26-27
Apr . 26-27
Apr. 26-27
May 3-4
May 10-11
May 17-18
May 24-25

Calling...Calling...and More Calling
This topic is a particu lar favorite of mine, and we've
all done it. Do you recall those 80 meter LU pile
ups?Then there's that 21304 fracas with AA6ABCI
HR2 that gets completely out of control. The fact is
that on more occasions than we'd like to admit, con 
testers get carried away. We become so compelled
to get that "double multiplier" that we call and call
and call again, Many DX stations simply can't
handle it.

I spent some time this past month asking some
casual DX stations about the troubles they
encounter while operating. Unlike the fringe-orient
ed contester, most stations in rare DX locations turn
on the radio and unknowingly find a DX contest in
progress.Theattempt theymake toworkguys under
those conditions is largely to provide a service to the
serious operator. In their minds, this activity could
just as easily be replaced by a trip to the local beach.
In a funny sort of way. I guess that's why most
equipment manufacturers put a TIR relay in their
radios. Ir s so you can listen as well as transmit!

"The W7·Delta Station Go Ahead"
How many times have you heard a DX station say
"the W7-Delta station...593S" followed by three or
fou r completely unrelated stations dumping in their
calls. We tend to get particularly aggressive when
someone is operating split, because the callers can
no longer -hear" us. The excitement of the moment

°2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham. NH 03087
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.COffl>

April's Contest Tip of the Month
Have you ever really taken the time to understand

the benefits that come from sunrise/sunset propaga
tion? Some would suggest that managing the positive
effects thai come from enhanced propagation at these
times is one of ham radio 's great equalizers. Irs not
limited to the low bands either.as many think. Strategic
attention to sunrise/sunset times will increase your
next contest score--guaranteed. Check it out!

W
ell. I can already hear the crowds lining up
to discuss this month's topic. The reality
of contesting in tcday's competitive cli

mate is that many 01 us struggle with the balance
between aggressiveness and courtesy. As I see it,
however, the debate can be boiled down to one
central issue: The use of any of our spectrum is not
an inalienable right available to an individual at the
expense of everyone else. As conditions in this
solar cycle continue to deteriorate, and with the
band utilization compressing down to the happy
haven that some call 20 meters. we need to be
thinking more about this. In any event. I hope you'll
give some serious thought to this month's topic as
we strive to clean up our operating habits-where
needed-in the heat of battle.
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2002 CO WW 160 Meter Contest
Results Corrections

The following corrections have beennoted:
CW: The VY2MGYIVE3 ORP log was left

out of the checking program. The corrected
score is 40,205 points, 196 OSOs, 43
USA/Canadian Mulls, ) DXCC. He is Top
Canada and Ontario ORP.

SSB: 012T (Op. ON4UN) was notlocat
ed on either the receiving robot orthe Contest
Director's computer. John's claimed score of
397,319 points; 703 OSOs; 32 USN
Canadian Mulls ; and 58 DXCC (before log
checking) would have placed him in line to
compete for the top overall score. John's CW
log was received and placed Second World
High Single Operator, giving OT2T (Op.
ON4UN) the Single Operator Europe first
place trophy.

For mose entering the 160 Contest , please
check the high-claimed scores on the CO
website (www.cq-amateur-radio.com) to
assure your log is accounted for. - Dave
Thompson, K4JRB, CQ WW 160 Meter
Contest Director

favorite I've heard over the years is in
the definition of "Is this frequency in
use?" For too many of us, that question
translates into a meaning along the
lines of 'W ARNING: I will be calling CO
in approximately 30 nanoseconds."

Simply put , how much do we really
check to see if a frequency is in use?
The operating approach on this point
varies from one or two dits on CW to
three or four honest attempts to deter-

mine ownership on 55B. The result is
at least one ensuing battle in each con
test with someone who thought he was
there first.

There really are two kinds of opera
tors to consider. There are the guys who
expect a 10kHz swath of clarity on 20
meters SSB. There are the others who
respect the reality of crowded condi
tions (especially around band edges)
and merely want a little breathing room.
My experience has shown that nearly
everyone will move if they feel there is
any question of frequency ownership
and that the debate started at the first
sign of confrontation . Fewer of us are
making that genuine attempt to check
before we get started, and more tmpor
tant, often hold the opinion of the "non
contester" in lower regard.

Co-existence with
Net Operations
This is perhaps one of the most con
tentious areas of "battle" during many
contest events. In fairness , net opera
tions do require some order. For them
to function effectively, they require a
starting and ending time. They also
have the need for a standard operating
frequency. Once in operation, con
testers do need to move oH the net fre·
quency. That deference for their right to
frequency usage is no diHerent than for
anyone else. However, balance is

Jim Maxwell , W6CF, Silent Key

needed as well. For example, if a con
test operator is already using a net's
"targeted" frequency and has been for
a significant period of time, it's fair to
claim that there is no free license avail
able that permits the network to auto
matically fire up its big guns. Nor should
contesters be expected to otter up any
more bandwidth than they would for any
other station. It's a give-and-take deal.
Both sides need to think about their
actions for order to be preserved. Yes,
common sense does prevail in this and
most other mailers of contention
regarding frequency.

Fortunately, contesters are, and will
remain , among the most proficient
group of operators amateur radio can
offer . As we continue with this year's
contest season, let' s think about our
balance of operating courtesy versus
aggressiveness. At the very least , you'll
help your high blood pressure levels
settle down. Who knows? You might
even have more fun operating contests!

Final Comments
I'm afraid that's all that time and space
will allow torthis month. Forthose of you
who belong to the "procrastinator's
club," might I suggest that now is the
time to begin thinking about your sum
mer projects. The time to get started is
right around the corner.

73, John, K1AR

Many of us have had the honor of claiming one of ham
radio's statesmen, Jim Maxwell , W6CF, to be our friend . In
life there are leaders and followers. Jim represented quin
tessentialleadership on behalf of ham radio in general and
contestingJDXing in particular.

In early February we lost Jim. As a tribute, Doug, K1DG,
wrote some of his own personal memories of Jim that I
thought I'd pass along. We'll miss you, Jim.

I had the privilege of knowing Jim for the past 15 or so years. He
was one of the most knowledgeable individuals on the subject of
ham rad io and telegraphy history that I've ever met, and I learned
a lot from him over that period. I once saw him give a talk on the
early days of the telegraph to a local non-contest sort of club in the
San Francisco Bay area, where he held a roomful of new hams
spellbound for over an hour. I'll bet there were some converts to
CW that night.

Jim was an avid collector of radio and technical books, maga
zines , and memorabilia, and had some amazing items in his col
lection from the earliest days of the telegraph. He was also "one of
uS,"winning the ARRl Sweepstakes over 50 years ago (1951) with
a record score on his first try at the contest as an 1a-year-old guest
op. He won it again 15 years later from his own station. later Jim
became the chairman of the first-ever ARR l Contest Advisory Com
mtttee. although he insisted that it was an interim position until a
real chairman could be selected. I think he served two years .

Most agree that Jim had a lightning quick wit, and we spent many
late nights in the hallways at Dayton where, with a mischievous twin
kle in his eye and that big goofy grin . he would share some tidbit of
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Jim, W6CF, and his wife Trudy, KC6NAX. (Photo courtesy ARRL)

history that had only been passed along by word of mouth.
He held too many positions in ARRl officialdom to count, and most
recently served as ARRL Director for the Pacific Div ision. He also
worked behind the scenes in many ways.

Jim's passion for this hobby was so strong that it was infectious.
He bonded immediately with anyone who took any aspect of the
hobby seriously-DXer, vo lunteer examiner, club officer. and espe
cially contesters.

Ham radio is better because of Jim, and everyone who ever knew
him will miss him-a lot. 73. OM, and rest welL-Doug. K1DG
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Contact members of the Garnish DX Group oper
ating from "The Shores of Fortune Bay,
Newfoundland" on or after August 1, 1990 to earn

the Fortune 500 Award.

Contact members of the GDX Group operating
from "The Shores of Fortune Bay, Newfoundland"
on or after August 1, 1990. You must earn 500
points . Contacts must include at least one Garnish
station. Point values are as follows:

1. Resident of Garnish or Garnish club call = 50
points.

2. GDX Group member on Fortune Bay = 30
points .

3. GDX Group member elsewhere in New
foundland = 20 points .

4. GDX Group members worldwide = 40 points.
5. Non-GDX Group station on Fortune Bay = 10

points.
All bands and modes. No use of repeater con

tacts except satellite. Stations may be contacted
once per year per band per mode. Each different

titicate for contacting both members and non-mem
bers located in the Fortune Bay area. The border of
this certificate is one of the most intricate and fine
ly designed pieces of engraving work I've seen
in many years . A small image of the famed
Newfoundland breed of dog is shown on the cer
tificate as well.

Thetotal number01countIes lor credit for l he Unrted Stalesof America Counties
Award is 3077. The bas", award fee for sobscerers is $6.00. For nonsub
scribers tt is $ '2.00. To qualify lor Ihe special subscriber rate , please sarod a
recent CO mailing Iabei with you. aWhcaHofl. Initial applicatkm may be sub
mitted in the USA-CA Record Book.whcll may beoblained Irom CO Magazine.
25 Nawbriclge Road. Hicks"d1e, NY ' 180' USA for $2,50, Or by a PC·prinled
computer lisli r>g whictl is in alphabetical orde' by Slate and county withifllhe
stale. To be el>gibie for the USA-CA Award, applicanls muSl comply wi1tl1tle
rules ol lhe program as s<!1 lorlh in the revised USA-CA Rules and Program
dated June 1. 2000. A complete copy 01 the rules may be obtained by send·
ing an SASE to Ted Melinosky, K ' BV, ' 2 Wells Woods Road. CoIumbla, CT
06237 USA, OX stations must include extra postage for airmail reply.
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You will need to work 15 different participating
stations during the 24 hour period. Many of them
will use calls that include IMD (International
Marconi Day) in the suffix. Mostofthe stations peri 
odically will announce their specific location and
how it relates to the life and history of Marconi. Only
one contact with each participating station may be
used. Submit a certified copy of the log page or
printout. Ideally, another amateur should certify
that the log extract represents a true copy of the
original entry, but is not absolutely necessary.

Submit the log extract and a fee of $US10, UK
£4, or 12 IRCs to : Sue Thomas, GOPGX, Awards
Manager, Cornish ARC, P.O. Box 100, Truro ,
Cornwall , TR1 1RX England. Additional informa
tion is at the website : <http://www.gb4imd.co .
ukzlmdaward.htrn>.

Each year on the anniversary of Guglielmo
Marconi 's birth date, the Cornish Amateur Radio
Club coordinates special-event stations which
operate from locations associated with the famed

Italian radio pioneer.

. -.
General Certificil

*12 Wells Woods Ra. , Columbia, CT 06237
e-mail: <k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com>

"''''''".,.......... ~"
_._....__......M

Marconi Special Event

E
very year on the anniversary of Guglielmo
Marconi's birth date, the Cornish Amateur
Radio Club of Cornwall, England celebrates

his accomplishments. The club coordinates and
publicizes special-event stations which operate
from locations associated with the famed Italian
radio pioneer. This year the event will be held the
24 hour period beginning Saturday, Apri l26, 2003.
All HF bands will be used, and based on my
experience, 20 meters is the place to look. The
club makes available a handsome certificate pat
terned after the Marconi Wireless Company's
stock certificate.

OX Awards
Canada Fortune 500 Award. The Garnish OX
Group of Newfoundland, Canada offers a club cer-
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French Cantons Award (DDCF). A newly introduced award
from France has the potential of rivaling cas USA-CA in the
total number of contacts required for its upper levels. It is spon
sored by the French IAR U society REF for working stations in
different French cantons. France is composed of 3026 can
tons, which in turn comprise 337 districts, which in turn com
prise 101 departments (96 are in France itself; the rest are
overseas). Th is mig ht be compared to little towns which com
prise counties, which in turn form states in the United States.
Anyway, starting January 1,2003, we are hoping that French
stations will start to add the necessary identification to their
QSLs to help us earn this award . (French provinces can always
be identified by the first two d ig its of their postal code. Perhaps
their cantons will be identified just as easily.)

A complete list of cantons is available from the award
manager. A special file, which facil itates your record keep
ing and application and includes all cantons, is available in
Excel format.

FOllowing are the award classes, including the require
ments for each:

Basic award-500 cantons
Endorsement stickers-each additional 500 cantons

lBJtlJ.l9jl1€ lBQ ':M«\9~

jfl\M(:U~

The French Cantons Award is sponsored by the French
IARU society REF for working stations in the various

French cantons.

pref ix used counts separately. Special calls o r prefixes used
by members count as separate QSOs.

Paper certificate fee is $C6.50, or $US5. Plaque mounted
on walnut base = $US45, or $C50.

The special application and member list are available from
the sponsor for an SASE. Apply to: Awards Manager W . R.
Wilson, VA1WRW, Garnish OX Group, 3520 Albert Street,
Halifax , NS, Canada B3K 3N3.

dars

A Speedy Recovery...
We've just heard that regular CQ contributor and 'Hamcalc"
author George Murphy, VE3ERP, has suffered a stroke. We
don't know yet how significant or long-lasting its effects will be.
We still have several of Murph's articles "in the queue," and most
of them involve the use of some portion of his Hamcalc program.
For now, Murph will not be able to provide copies of the program
to individual hams. At his request, we will be posting the latest
version of Hamcalc (v .62) on the CO website for downloading.
Please check the site-www.cq-amateur-radio.com (most like
ly in the CO Information Center areal-for specifics on where to
find and how to download the program. Please join us in prayers
and best wishes to Murph for a speedy and complete recovery.

73, W2VU

For Fastest Service call1-80o-B53-9797 or

B FAX 516-681-2926· www.cq-amateur-radio.com ~

8 co Communications, Inc. ~
25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11801

Beffer than ever and still 15 months of vafue.

The 2003/2004 CO Classic Keys Calendar features fifteen
magnificent photos of some of the memory-jogging keys thai so
many of us treasure or used years ago.

The 200312004 CO Amateur Radio Calendar brings you fifteen
spectacular digital images of some of the biggest, most photogenic
Amateur Radio shacks, antennas, scenics, and personalities.

All calendars include dates of important Ham Radio events such
as major contests and other operating events, meteor showers,
phases of the moon. and other astronomical in/ormation, plus
important and popular holidays , The CO calendars are not only
great to look at, but they're truly useful, too!

Available directly from CO or at your local dealer!

Zero Bias (from page 7)

icy. He doesn 't even have a vote (except to break a tie) at the
Board meetings over which he presides (this is typical of most
organizations that operate under Robert's Rules of Order). He
has only what former U.S . President Theodore Roosevelt called
a "bully pulpit" from which to try to influence other people's opin 
ions. And the fact remains that there are certain ARRL Directors ,
Vice Directors , Section Managers and non-elected but highly
visible appointees who have the altitude that HF is all that mat
ters and make no secret of how they feel .

With the number of Technician Class hams approaching 50%
of all FCC-licensed amateurs (as of the end of January, Teens
comprised 47% of the total number of US hams), it is incumbent
on those who speak for the ARRL or who are perceived as speak
ing for the ARRL to broaden their horizons or risk leading the
organization into irrelevance. People like Jim Haynie and Dennis
Motschenbacher , K7BV (the League's Sales and Marketing
Director), are heading in the right direction, but they have their
work cut out for them in trying to drag the rest of the organiza
tion with them.
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Werner F. Brill, DL9YC
USA·CA All Counties #1049, September 3, 2002

Werner Britl. DL9YC. USA-CA #1049.

Werner. DL9YC, sent us an outline of his ham/counties expe
rience, much like a resume. The list that follows plus the pho
tos included here tell his story.

OTH: wesel. Germany, a small city with a population of
about 60,000 on the right bank 01 the Rhine river near the Dutch
border.

Age: A young man of 72.
License dale: March 21 , 1952
DXCC: Current countries confirmed 326 (plus 19 deleted

countries confirmed).
Member: DARC, aCWA, DIG.
Station: Yaesu FT-l 000MP Mark-V. Yaesu VL-l000, Mosley

CL-33 antenna up 18 meters on a tower.
Modes: CW, SSB, Any, packet on 430.
County hunting: Mainly since 1979 with big interruptions for

professional reasons.
USA-CA: 11 -1 2-80, USA-CA-500 # 1530 Mixed

05-21-81, USA-CA-l 000 #672 Mixed (#4 to Germany)
03-12-82, USA-CA-1 500 #568 Mixed (#1 to Germany)
02-18-83, USA-CA-2000 #562 Mixed (#1 to Germany)
12-14-01, USA-CA-3000 #1 057 Mixed

DL9YC's antenna setup consists of a Mosley CL
33 up 18 meters.

_..------

_.._---

2003

---W0XZT
Has worte:l 100 Ohio 5Iatlons----

Ohio Bicentennial Award

K08HIO

1803

~
IE:
-

Offered by the North East Ohio ARC, the Ohio Bicentennial
Award is issed for contacting 100 different Ohio stations. The
club also sponsors an award for contacting Ohio counties

(see text).

DDCF Excellence-10 cantons in each of the 96 French
departments

DDCF Honor- 3D cantons in each of the 96 French
departments

Only contacts after January I , 2003 are valid. The award
can also be achieved by SWLs. French stations are required
to send in the cards. All others may use GCR procedures.
The award fee is 12 Euros to : Pierre Peruchon, F2WS, 10
Route Auxerre . F-B911 0 Aillant sur Tholon, France.

U.S. Awards
Ohio Bicentennial Awards Series. Here's another chal
lenge to keep you active during 2003. Ohio celebrates its bi
centennial year, and the North East Ohio ARC has estab
lished two awards to help mark the occasion. There are
enough activ ity levels to ensure that everyone can earn a
certificate.

General Requirements: All contacts must be made
between January 1,2003 and March 1, 2004. All bands. No
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use of repeaters, except space-based transponders. Contest
QSOs are okay, and the sponsor suggests you participate in
the Ohio QSO Party for added contacts . An SWL version wi ll
be offered. Provide a list of contacts which include callsign,
band, date, and time (UTC) . If applying for the county award,
list counties alphabetically in your submission. If using a
K08HI0 contact for a wild card, please note the county for
which it is asubstitute. Special endorsement for QRP (5 watts
or less); also for single band or mode. There is no cost for
the Gold Level awards earned by U.S. amateurs. All other
awards cost $US7 or 7 IRCs for U.S. hams, and $US10 or
10 IRCs for DX hams to cover printing and postal cos ts .
Applications should be sent to Anthony A. Luscre, K8ZT,
5441 Park Vista Court, Stow, OH 44224-1663. For further
details, see: <http://www.qsl .netlk8ztlk08hio.html>.

Ohio Bicentennial Award
Basic Level-Work 100 different Ohio stations. Any band

or mode, but no repeater contacts .
Red Level-Work K0 8H I0 and 100 different stations in the

state of Ohio.
White Level- Work K0 8HIO and 200 different stations in

the state of Ohio.
Blue Level-Work KOBHIO on at least three different

bands and/or modes plus 200 different stations in the state
of Ohio.

Gold Level-Work K08H10 on at least five different bands
and/or modes plus 200 different stations in the state of Ohio.

Ohio Counties Bicentennial Award
Red Level- Work stations in 44 of the 88 Ohio counties.

You may use one contact with KOBHIO as a wild card for
credit in any missing county.

White Level-Work stations in 66 of the 88 Ohio counties.
You may use up to two contacts with K08HI0 as two wild
cards for credit in any missing county.

Blue Level-Work stations in 88 of the 88 Ohio counties.
You may use up to three contacts with K0 8HIO as three wild
cards for credit in any missing county.

Gold Level- Work stations in 88 of the 88 Ohio counties
and work KOBHIO at least once.

73,Ted,K1BV

URL of the Month
Several European countries offer awards for contacting their
"castles, chateaus , or fortresses ." The award rules general
ly allow contacts that are made from close proximity to the
structure, and don't require the station to string dipoles from
the turrets and battlements. I guess the castle owners
wouldn't care for that! Some of the award custodians have
done amazing research on valid locations and have lists of
hundreds and hundreds of them. These lists are generally
organized by province , by type of structure , and by a
sequence number. A good site to refer to is the Italian Castles
Award at <httpZwww.dcia.itc-.

K06LU Series, African Capital Cities. Bob Frostholm,
K06LU, sponsors an extensive array of interesting Dx-ori
ented certificates. They are challenging, well-designed , and
educational. A new addition to the series is the African Capital
Cities certificate. Four award levels are availab le: Bronze =

15 African capital cities, Silver = 25, Gold = 40, Platinum =
all 57.

Awards are available even if the contacts are unconfirmed .
Log extract is acceptable. Use applications that the sponsor
has prepared on the website <http'z/www.koalu.comc-. The
fee for each award is $US5. Apply to :Bob Frostholm , K06LU,
P.O . Box 3673, Los Altos, CA 94024.

I'd like to see your club or group's awards program with
complete rules and samples. Free publicity is what we're talk
ing about.

The African Capital CitiesAward is offered by K06LU in var
ious levels for working the capital cities of the countries in

the continent of Africa.

_0--o ~ ·_._o__0_0- _0_--

Arter a two-year absence. the a ll-t ime
favorite maga zine for the VHF/UHF
enthusiast - CQ VHF - is bock to serve
you , The Spring 2002 issue was moiled
on May 1. The new CQ VHF will look
familiar to former readers. Atter all ,
the basic mission of the magazine is
the some, but with editorial at a high
e r technical level than before. Within
the pages of the New CQ VHF you'll
find more meaty reading for the real

ly serious VHFer than before. That's what
our surveys told us you wanted. and that's what vouu get.

Take advantage of our special introductory offer for
Charter Subscriptions to the new CQ VHF. The regula r rate
will be $25 for four information-packed quarter ly issues. but
subscribe now, and we'll give you the first issue FREE - five
issues for the price of four. That's a 25% bonus over the
regular four issue subscription. Enter your Charter
Subscription for two years. and the introductory offer is ten
issues for $45. a 25% bonus over the regular two year offer.
And as always. every subscription comes with our money
back guarantee,

O rder on t he web : www.c q ·a mateu r- ra d io.co m or
c a ll t o ll free at 800-853~9797

D!IVHF 25 Newbridge Road ' Hicksville. NY 11801

GVf.ll:io~~eEnthusiast
CQ VHF is back!
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New Propagation Mode Discovered?

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

LAST-MI NUTE FORECAST
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E"ptlCted Signsl Qual ity
(4) (3) (2)
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P,oPllgaUoo lode ..

Abov. No'mal: 8-9, 19

Hig h No rma l: 1, 7, 10, 20 , 28
Low Normal: 2-6, 11,16, 18, 21,

23-24.25,29-30

8tIlow No'..... : 17,22,27

Oillurb..t : 25

CkIy-to-Day Condillon. hpe<:ted lor April 2003

1. Fi~d the propagation InoeJlusociated with the partieuler p.lh ope...
log Iro m the Propagelloo Cha rt. eppeerlng on the to llowlng P' lJfI5.

2. Wilh the propaga tion index, u.e lhtl a bove ta ble 10 1I0d lhe Upecled
slg ...el qu ality essoelaled wllh th e path opening lor . ...y glveo day ollhe
month . Fo' exem ple, a n opening s hown In thtl P,opaga Uo... Chart. with
' l"OP8gatlon Indtll' 01 3 will bfJ good (8) On April 111, good to la i' (B
C) on 11M 2nd through 6th, good (B) 0'" tIM 71h, excellfrol (A) 00 the 8th,
ere.

high was 117 on January 10th and again on the
11th. This results in a smoothed sunspot number
of 103 centered on July 2002, down from June. A
smoothed sunspot level of 65 is expected for Apri l
2003, plus or minus 12 points.

The observed monthly mean planetary A-index
(Ap) for January 2003 is 13, the same as for
December. The twelve-month smoothed Ap-index
centered on June 2002 is 13,9.

Table I is a chart of the smoothed sunspot num
bers of Cycle 23. The forecast shows that this cycle
is on the way out. 2003 still holds a lot of activity ,
but clearly the OX openings throughout the year
on higher frequencies will become shorter and
weaker.

Wl'IcIno ".,wcled sigruJ quMlt)' ~:

A-E.cellfJn1 opeoing, • • ceplionlli ly llrong. 51Ndy slgnsl. grNter t"-'
S.

8 Goodoplning, rnodoH al lty strong Iig.... vsrying bit' • • i 561O'1dS9,

...th litt1fJ biding or noi;;M; __ " m..._.
e-F" opining, signals bfJr u ~ modfJr'I"~ strong end~. vsrying

bfJh' U " 53 and 56. with __ Ilding end noise.
o POOl opfJOing, ....hWNl< eI9ftII....eryingbe.- S1 end S3. withe.....

lldotreblfJ tiding aocl nol...
E-No opfJOing ."peeIed.

April Conditions
Expect fewer open ings on 10, 15, and 17 meters
compared to the winter months. However, with the
sunspot cycle still in a high stage (ranging from a

I
t seems that a new mode of propagation has
been discovered with methods developed to
lake advantage of this exciting mode. Those

who have begun to explore this mode have found
worldwide openings occurring nearly all times of
the day. There have been reports that short-dis 
tance openings are just as hot as the long-range
paths, and that you only need low-power radios to
take advantage of these openings. Interestingly,
the mode has put new life into a segment of ama
teur radio that might have been seeing a decline
in activity.

I've tried it out. I was able to make contact from
my QTH in Washington State with a station in
Perth, Australia. A linle while later I heard a station
from Great Britain contact a local station.

What is th is new mode? As has been written
about recently in many articles , it is known as IRLP,
and it is quite attractive to many amateur radio
operators . The mode is a combination of modes,
actually-line-of-sight, tropospheric scatter, and
so forth-between a VHF or UHF transceiver and
a repeater system that is then tied to a distan t
repeater via an internet connection. An interesting
thought has occurred to me: Will the future include
the need for this column to present internet weath
er reports?

Current Solar Cycle Progress
During January solar activity cont inued to show a
decline in the current cycle. Canada's Dominion
Radio Astrophysical Observatory at Penticton.
British Columbia reports a 10.7cm observed month
ly mean solar flux of 144 for January, down from
December. The tz.monm smoothed 10.7 cm flux
centered onJuly 2002 is 176, down fromJune's 183.
A smoothed 10.7 em solar flux of about 122 is pre
dicted for April 2003, plus or minus about 17 points.

The Royal Observatory of Belgium reports a
monthly mean sunspot number of 80 for January
2003. down two points from December 2002. The
low for the month was 27 on January zro.and the

·P.O. Box 213, Brinnon, WA 98320-0213
e-mail: <:cq-prop-man@htradio.org>

1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Jan
10
11
44
83

11 3
109
114
80

Feb
10
11
49
85

117
104
115

75

M..
10
14
53
84

120
105
11 4
70

apr
9

17
57
86

12 1
108
110
65

May
8"

18
59
91

11 9
109
109
61

Jun
9

20
62
93

119
110
106
58

Jul
8

23
65
94

120
112
103
54

Aug
8

25
68
98

11 9
114
100
51

sep
8

29
70

102
116
114
96
49

OCt
9""

32
71

108
11 4
11 4
92
47

No'
10
35
73

11 1
113
116
87
44

Deo
10
39
78

11 1
11 2
115
83
43

' .. May 1996 marks Cycle 23's mathematical beginning.
•• .. October 1996 marks the beginning of Cycle 23 according to a consensus of scientists. which NGDC is now using.
Italics indicate predicted values.

Table 1- Smoothed sunspot numbers tor Cycle 23.
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teue 11- Comparison of features of Ace-HF and WinCAP Wizard 3.

8 AM and noon, and again between 5
and 9 PM local time.

Widespread auroral displays can
occur during April , bringing with them
unusual ionospheric short-skip open 
ings on the VHF bands. The best times
for these to occur are during periods of
radio storminess on the HF bands.
Check the Last -Minute Forecast at the
beg inning of th is column tor those days
in Apri l that are expected to be Below
Normal or Disturbed.

Comparison of
WinCAP Wizard 3 and Ace-HF
InJanuary's column Itook a look at Ace
HF, by R. P. Buckner, P.E. Last month
I reviewed Jim Tabor's propagation
software, ~WinCAP Wizard 3 . ~ I find that
both of these prog rams are worth con 
sideration as your OX aid, as they are
both very powerful propagation analy
sis tools.

Both Ace-HF and WinCAP Wizard 3
are built on top of VOACAP <http://
elbert.its.bldrdoc.qov/ht.htmb- , which is
a very powerful HF prediction model.
VOACAP is considered the most accu
rate HF propagation analysis program
now available. VOACAP represents the
culmination of nearly 60 years of ionos
pheric research and simulation by the
HF community and is the de facto stan
dard for HF commercial broadcast use.
It is based on IONCAP. the Ionospheric
Communications Analy sis and Predic
tion Program. In 1985 the Voice of
America (VOA) adopted IONCAP as the
approved engineering model to be used
for broadcast relay station design and
antenna specification. As the program
was modified by the Naval Research
Laboratory and the Institute for Tele
communications Sciences (Depart
ment of Commerce, NTIA) for these
purposes, the name was changed to the
Voice of America Coverage Analysis
Program (VOACA P) to distinguish it
from the official National Telecommun-

smoothed sunspot number of 60 to just
over 100), the 10 and 12 meter bands
should remain alive during April and the
spring months. Expect good OX open
ings to most areas of the world during
the hours of daylight. While normal sea
sonal changes in propagation will result
in fewer east-west open ings, conditions
towards southern and tropical areas are
expected to hold up very well . Look for
peak signal levels to most areas of the
world during the late afternoon hours.

Expect 15 and 17 meters to be the
best bands for daylight OX during April
and the spring months. Both bands
should be reasonably active , with OX
signals from just after sunrise to well
beyond sunset. Signals should be
strongest to most areas of the world dur
ing the afternoon hours, but look for
good, solid openings towards the south
ern and tropical areas well into the early
evening hours.

Twenty meters is expected to be a
near 24-hour OX band during April and
the spring months. Strongest signals,
with OX openings to just about every
area of the world, should occur during
a two hour window after local sunrise
and again during the late afternoon and
through the evening hours to as late as
midnight.

Shorter hours of darkness and
increasing static levels in the Northern
Hemisphere will result in somewhat
poorer OX conditions on the 30, 40, 80,
and 160 meter bands during April and
the spring months. Nevertheless,
strong, stable signals should be possi 
ble to many areas of the world on 30
and 40 meters during the hours of dark
ness.Signals should peak from an east
erly direction about an hour or two
before midnight, and from most other
directions about an hour or so before
local sunrise at the U.S. end 01 the path.
Some fairly good OX should also be
possible on 80 meters during the hours
of darkness. Propagation patterns on
80 meters should be simi lar to those
observed on 40 meters, but openings
will be weaker and noisier. There is a
chance for some OX openings on 160
meters during the hours of darkness,
but expect to encounter increasingly
high static levels. Thunderstorm activi
ty is expected to increase during April
in the Northern Hemisphere, and this
should add to the static levels on all HF
bands,but especially on 40,80,and 160
meters.

The favorable equinoctial propaga
tion conditions discussed in last
month's column shou ld continue
through most of Apri l. Check both lcnq
and short-path openings during the sun-

Feature
Point-to-point path analysis
Ability to change your station location
Batch Analysis of multiple distant station QTH
Area Coverage maps and analysis
Reversing 01 pathS
Short Path and long Path analysis
MUF Charts, LOS Curves. Best Bands Tables
Comparisons 01 Bands Open
Beacon and Station Animations
Interactive Map lor quick Circuit Analysis
Ability to customize reports and graphs

rise and sunset periods on all bands
between 10 and 80 meters for all paths
between the northern and southern
hemispheres.

For short -skip openings up to approx
imately 250 miles, use 80 meters dur
ing the day and 160 meters at night. For
distances between 250 and 750 miles,
30 and 40 meters should be the best
during the day, 40 and 80 meters from
sundown to midnight, and 80 meters
from midnight to sunrise. For openings
between distances of 750 and 1300
miles, try 20 meters during the day, with
30. 40, and 80 meters best during the
hours of darkness. Between 1300 and
2300 miles check 15, 17. and 20 meters
during the day; 20 , 30, and 40 meters
from sundown to midnight ; and 40
meters from midnight to sunrise. Short 
skip openings beyond 1300 mites may
also be possible on 10 and 12 meters
during most of the afternoon hours.

VHF Ionospheric Openings
Lyrids, a major meteor shower, should
take place April 16-25. Expect it to peak
on April 22 at about 2200 UTC. The
unpredictable nature of the shower in
any given year always makes the Lyrids
worth watching, since we cannot say
when the next unusual return may
occur. 11 this year's event is average or
better (30 to 60 good-size meteors
entering the Earth's atmosphere every
hour), this should make possible mete
or-scatter-type openings on the VHF
bands. Check out <http://WWW.imo.neV
calendar/caI03.htmb for a complete
calendar of meteor showers in 2003.

A seasonal increase in sporadic-E
ionization usually begins during April
and continues through the spring and
summer months. Expect an increase in
short-skip openings on both 15 and 10
meters during April, as well as a possi
ble occasional opening on 6 meters .
While sporadic-E openings may occur
at any time , they tend to peak between

Ace-HF
Yes
Fee
No
Ves
Ves
vee
vee
vee
No

Yes
No

WinCAP Wizard 3
ves
ves
Ves
No
vee
Ve,
Ves
No
ves
No
vee
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April 15 • June 15, 2003
TIme Zone: EDT (24-Hour Time)

EASTERN USA To:

Central & NJi
South Asia

,,,
Ew

Soulooasl Nil
Asia

Austral- 18·20 (1)

•••

Easlern.'""'"""..
.............

"""'"-.
"""'"-....
N<wtt .....
e--

Soull'I 17-20 ( I ),-.-z.......

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

I . Use d\aIl approprIale to}'OlJ' traosmittllf ...._~.,. The
EasIlm USA Chart can be used in ltle 1, 2, 3. " . 8. KP".
KG4 . n KV" areas in Ihe USA and adtaOenl cal areas in
Canada; ltleCerwrai USA Chart in Ihll$, 9. and 0 areas; the
W-., USA Chart in !he 6 and 7 a-eas ; and WIth_
wllal less acx:u-acy in hi KH6 ItId Kl7 amas.

2. The ple<Iicted _ 0/ opeooioogs are tound under ltle
appoopuale mell!f band eoIumn (10 lhroogh80~) for
a paf\lCulal OX region. as 6hown in the Iell·hand column ot
the charts. An • indicalot!1 the bett ""'" toIislen for 160 meter

"""'""3. The prop3.gallon ind&. is the number lllat appear1 in
( ) alt",' lhe lime 01 ",,,,-,h predicted opening. The inde. indio
cales lhe numbe, of da ys during the month on which lhe
openi"ll is e.pecll'd 10 talo.e place as lcNiows :

(") Opening should occur on more lhan 22 days
(3) Opening should occur belWeen 14 and 22 days
(2) ()peniny should occur belWeen 7 and 13 days
(1) Opening should OCQII" on less than 7 days

IWer 10 the "'last """"'a Foreeasr at the l>ogmrwIg at
thill colJmn tor ee acluaI da1ea lIf'I whicll an opening WIth a"* f propagalion _x _likely to oocur. and the sognaI
q.oaIIty IhaI can be e.peaed

4 r..- shown in 1ha <ttar1S _ in lhe 24--h1:u- $ySMm.

"""'"' 00 is 1I01ighl; 12 is noon; 0 1 is I A.M.: 13 is 1 PM,.
llIC. Appropriata~ _"used. I'lCJI GMT. To coo"olIft
to GMT. add 10 !he _ sr- in 1ha appoopiale dian 7
hours in POT Zone. 6 hours in MDT zone. 5 hours in COT
zone. and 4 hours in EDT zone. For .'"""",,,. 14 hours.,
WashIngIorl. D.C. is 18 GMT, When it is 20 hours in loll
~. il lS 03 GMT. IIIC.

5,1"hechartsare based upon alransmittedpowerol250
.....ans CWoor 1 k....., PEP on $iOOband. into a dipole antanna
a qu8l1llf·wavelength abova ground on 160 and 80 """a's,
and a haK-wavel.mglh above 9roond on 40 a nd 20 meler1.
and a wave length above 9roond OIl 15 a nd 10 meters. roe
each 10 dB gain above tnese rerererce lev~s, lhe propa
f1/JtlO<l index w;» inaea58 by 01\8 lllvel; lor eeee r 0 dB lose.
iI ";Ulowllf by one level.

6, prop;Iog8lion dalaoonlained in thecllarts has '-npi"

pared from basic dala published by the InSIlMe for Tille
c:ommunicalion sceeees at the US. Cop(of~.

Boulder. CoIoo ado 80302

icaticns and Information Administration
(NTIA) IONCAP program.

For those of you curious enough to
delve into using VOACAPdirectly. there
is a great introduction to its use at Jari
Perkicmaki's (OH6BG) website, <http://
www.uwasa.ti/- jpe/voacap/>. A very
detailed user guide can be found at
George Lane's resource, chttpv/elbert.
its.bldrdoc.gov/pc_hf/rockweIIJ>. For
the rest of us, the authors of both Ace
HF and WinCAP Wizard 3 have taken
the complex and made it simple.

One note about usingeitherprogram:
VOACAP is calibrated against
smoothed sunspot numbers (SSN) and
predicts hourly values averaged over
the month. For example. when one runs
for a required reliability (time availabili
ty) of 90% , it simply means that at the
given month, hour, and SSN, the pre
dictionwill be as stated orbetter 27 days
out of a an-day month.Thus, using daily
numbers seems intuitively wrong. Also,
note that you must select an antenna
that is somewhat close to the kind you
are using, as well as a type that you
expect on the other end of the circuit
you are analyzing . In my case, J select
ed a dipole, with a Vagi on the far end.

As I began to try to compare Ace-HF
with WinCAPWizard 3. Idiscovered just
howcomplex sucha taskreally is. VQA·

I
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15-17 (1)

13-15 (1)
15-17 (21
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10-lf (1)
14-17 (2)
17.18 (1)

speed is important, too. On slowercom
puters some 01 the calcu lat ions may
take a long while.

Take a look at Table II, a side-by-side
list of features of each program. What
features are most important to you?
Certainly . point-to-point propagation
analysis is critical to most appl ications.
Your OTH is one end of a point-to-point
path. and the other end is the station
you want to contact. Both programs
make this function easy to use and
quickly chose otherpaths. However. the
ability to change your OTH is limited in
Ace-HF. You must purchase a ' key" for
each OTH from which you wish to make
an analysis.

WinCAP Wizard 3 has a cool feature
with which you can create a batch of
many locations and run an analysis for
all of them . The resulting reports can be
printed . and then you can run a map
where each station is displayed with the
best usable frequency and otherdetails.
Ace-HF has Area Coverage Maps, how
ever. These can be used to create
movies so you can watch the coverage
area change through time. or from band
to band. If you are planning for Field
Day, the reports from WinCAP Wizard
3 might be useful. while the movies and
coverage maps could give you quite an
edge on how to plan your operation.

Both programs have the basic fea
tures, of course. Reversing the path by
switching which side of the path is the

·/ndIl:lIMs tt.sI "",. II) listen lor80 _ qlItIlIi J05, 0p&nIngs
00 160 meiiitS _ also 1rI<&Iy IOOOCUI dutrnQ rt>ose _ oohen
80 mg/fJr qlItIM'll$ IJffJ shown WIltIIf propItQIfflOO IlWiex of (2)
ex hif1t-.
For 12 mgt'" opiin,ngs intfJtPO/atfJ bfJ_ 10 Ifnd 15 meter
opiinlngs
For 17 melfJ( openings Inl9q)OidtfJ between 15 and 20 m9/fJf'

openings
For 3G meter openirH)$ ime!JXIlale belWfJen f Oand 20 meter--Propagation cIl.arls prepared byGeotp&~. W3ASK_

,=.
BoIivla.
Paraguay,
Brazil,
Chile.
Argenlina."""'"'
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14-17 (\1
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' 5·17 (11
17·19 (21
19·20 o1

13-15 (11
15-16(2)
16-17 (3)
17·18 (2)
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Nil

CAP is a very complex program, requir
ing attention 10 detail and a good under
standing of some fundamental pnn
ciples. Both programs make a great
attempt at making such interaction
between user and the VOACAP pro
gram easy, and most of the details that
a user would have to manipulate are
taken care of for you behind the scenes.
Each program makes available typical
choices for you rantenna, station power,
and other parameters that are required
by VOACAP. This simplifies life for the
average amateur radio operator. Both
programs do allow you to modify the
"typical" and tailor the input values. if
you wish to refine the results of your
analysis and predictions. However, that
is what makes a direct comparison dif
ficult. The default parameters and
behind-the-scenes operations are dif 
ferent in each. In addition, each pro
gram approaches the analysis differ
ently . Ace-HF, for instance , uses
computa tional models based on the
extensive work done in another pro 
gram, "Ace-VLF," a program developed
for Navy agencies. I finally decided that
the best way to present a comparison
for you to use in making a choice about
which to employ in your daily operation
is to compare features and user inter
face differences.

Both programs run with 32 rneqa
bytes RAM, yet both certainly would
benefit from a lot more memory. CPU
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07-08 (1 )
OB-l0 (2)
lG-12 (1)
12-15 (2)
1S-17(l )
20-22 (I I

07-09 (II
12-14 (I)
14-16 (2)
16-18 (1)

05-06 (1)
06-08(2)
Cl8·1 S II)
15-18 13)
18-2O(2)
20-22 (1 )

07'10 (11
lG-12 (2)
12-13 (11
13·15 (2)
lS-17 (l )
20-22 (1)

07-09 (I)
13-14 (1)
14-17 (2)
17-\8 (1)
21-22 (1)
22-OO (2)
QO-02 (1)

06-06 (1)
06-'1 (2)
11· \3(1)
13·17 (2)
17-19(1)
20-22 (1)

06--09 (1)
17·1 8 (1)
18·20 (2)
20-22 (3)
22·23 (2)
ZHll P)

05--06 (1)
06--10 (2)
lG-16 (1)
1&'18(2)
18-19(3)
19-23 (f)
2],01 13)
0 '-0213)
02·04 (2)
O4-oSII )

06-07 (I)
07-08 (2)
08-10 (3)
lG-12 (2)
12-15(1)
15-18(2)
18·21 (1)
21 ·23(2)
23-01 (3)
OH)3 (21
03-06 (I)

16-19 11 )
19-21 (2)
2H!3 (3)
ZHlI (fl
OH)3 (3)
aM7 (2)
07.10 (3)
l G- l l (2)
11-12 (11

- ,.
Of-Q6 (II

0'''''.OB-l 0 (f)
lG-12 (3)
12-1S(2)
l S-17(3)
17-22 141
22-00 13.

"M.~

OH19 (1 )
(l9.11 (2)
l1-1 f (3)
'f-17 If )
17' 19 (3)
19-20 (2)
20-22 (II

07-08 (l)
OB-12 (2)
12'lf tl )
If-15 (21
15-16 (31
16" 8 (41
18·' 9 (31
19·20 (2)
20-21(1)

13-15(1)
lS-18 (2)
18-19 (1)

(l9.11 tu
16-18(1)
18-21 (2)
2\-22 (1)

OH19 (1)
11·1f (1 )
I f· 17(2)
17,19(3)
19-2 1 (2)
21 '22 (1)

lG-lf (l )
If.15 (2)
lS- 16 (3)
'6-17 (2)
17-19 (1 )

TIme Zone: PDT
(24.Hour Time)

WESTERN USA To:

lG-lf(1 )
14-17 (2)
17'19 (1)

17-20 (1)

14-16(11
1&.18(2)
18-20 (1)

sa.-., Nil 10-12 (1)
AI!icI 12·lf (2)

14'15(1)

Western 13·' 5 (H 09-12(1)
Alric& 12' IS (2)

IS·17 (l )

eastern Nil lG-lf( l).c....
"""

Noo lhiim Nil Nt,....,,_
CO

W\!'Stern Nil ' 2-16 11 )
&. Central

'0"""..."""
Alnea

-.
BoliYia.
Plragua~,

B<az_.
CMe.
"rgen~na

&. Urugua1

e- HI 13-15 (1 )_.._......
'~

"""-.
""""""""".
Noo~."

"""""'....,
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our readerstransmitting station. or selecting long
or sho rt-path anal ysi s, is standard , as
a re MUF table s, best band reports , and
so forth . Ace-HF adds a unique set of
features , though , that allow you to
quickly see what bands are open
between your station and any point on
the map. You simply c lick and point to
a new location, and instantly you have
a view of each band condition on that
path. Then you can analyze that for any
time of the day. I love this feature !

WinCAP W izard 3 also has the
Beacon network as a feature . By select
ing the Beacon map, you will get real
time indication of w hich beacon is trans
mitting at that moment, and then you will
also get an analysis of path conditions
(best frequency, signal-to-noise, and so
forth). That's pretty neat.

The interact ive map offered in Ace
HF, with the quick view of what band is
open, and so on. is one of the hottest
interface features, a long with the movie
feature. While W inCAP W izard 3 has a
mapping feature , it is not as interactive
as the interface prov ided by Ace-HF.

I think WinCAP Wizard S's emphasis
on printed reports and many graphical
reports , all of which a re customizable .
is a serious and useful feature that is
not offered in Ace-H F. There are those
w ho need a printed analysis to take to
a portable location. For those who can
take a laptop, however, Ace-HF g ives
you some very powerful instant views
01 the propagation model.

With an amazing set of cho ices , the
ability to save an results, aoo the fact
that it is built on top of the very power
ful VOAC AP software, both Ace-HF and
WinCAP Wizard 3 are powerful HF
propagation analysis tools . It would be
hard for me to choose ! I wou ld prefer to
use both programs, as each one has a
strong feature missing in the ather. Ace
HF is found at <http :ltwww.acehf.
com!> and WinCAP W izard 3 is found
at <hnp :llwww.taborsoft.com/> .

In Closing ...
I would like to hear from you. Please
share your observations about the cur
rent solar cycle, or ask questions that
you would like me to explore in this col
umn. My propagation page is available
as a resource at <http ://p rop.hfradio.
org!> or using a WAP dev ice (for exam
ple , a WAP cell phone). go to <http ://
wap.nfradio.orqs-. You might al so wish
to have my automated e-mai l reports.
You can sign up at -chttpv/prop.hfradio.
orq/ealert/>.

Until next month, I wish you great DX.
Look for me on the bands !

73, Tomas. NW7US

_.cq-amaleur-radio.com

Cootie Keys
Editor , CQ:

Jgreatly enjoyed the art icle "Telegraphy
and the Double Speed Key," by Bob
Shrader, W6BNB, in the December 2002
issue of Co. However, there is one glar
ing error : The opening paragraph states
that the old-time American Morse and the
Continental Morse were the same. Not
true. The book American Telegraphy: An
Encyclopedia 01the Telegraph states that
they are different. American Morse was
indeed the code of the railroads and
Western Union, but the Continental code
was the same as the International Morse
Code of radiotelegraphy.

Keep up the articles on communication
history. They are great!

J. H. Garner, W81QV
Columbus, OH

JH: You are absolutely COffect. Contin
ental and Intemational Morse codes are
the same, while American Morse, usedby
landJine telegraphers, was separate.
Thanks lor the good "catch. "

Editor, CO:
The December issue of CO was great.

I particularly liked the article by Bob
Shrader,W6BNB, about early telegraphy.
since my fath er was a railroad and gov
ernment telegrapher in the early years of
the last century using. of course,
American Morse code. I was with Shrader
all the way until the last few paragraphs
in which he celebrates CW ops who pur
posely distend dits, dahs, and spaces for
effect. Shrader calls this sending CW with
a "swinq." I call it abommable.

Rubato has a place in the concert ha ll
under a knowing symphonic conductor.
but it has no place in telegraphy. When
ever Ihear a CO sent by a ~sw ing ing~ oper
ator, I keep on moving up or down the dial.
I am sorry Shrader chose to praise this
questionable pract ice.

It is nice that some CW ops. myself
included, still use keys and keyers rather
than computers. And fists do vary, albeit
w ithin narrow parameters. If too many
"swmqers" get on the air, I may be forced
to swi tch to a computer for sending CW in
setf defense.

John Rippey, W3ULS
Montross. VA

Free-Banders DXpeditions
Editor , CO:

I can not disagree more strongly with
the assertion by Carl Smith, N4AA (Jan
uary 2003 CO, DX column) that DXpe
d itions wh ich include "f ree-banders"
should be accepted by our DXCC desk il

a y__
"free-banding" is considered acceptable
(legal?) by the host country. Since when
do we set our operating standards (or
more precisely, our morals) by what other
countries consider acceptable?Given this
standard of judgment , should we also
accept the beating of women who show
their faces in publ ic , the killing of "wrong"
sex children, or the use of chemical
weapons against those whose religious
beliefs differ from our own? These acts
are all "acceptable" by various countries
around the world. Granted, 'tree-banding"
pales in comparison, but the principle is
the same.

Radio waves travel beyond borders .
That is why international treaties and reg
ulations govern their use . Whether or not
a given country accepts 'free-bandinq' is
irrelevant. Even if you argue that "free
bandinq" is no t specifically covered by
international regulation, the argument is
irrelevant. Do we really need an on-point
law to tell right from wrong? Are we so
anxious to get one more DXCC credit that
we are willing to accept, and thereby pro
mote. unacceptable behavior?

My DX total stands at 299. I'm excited
about the possibility of reaching that mag
ical 300 mark...but lt it comes in the form
of a a SL from a ham-p'es-rree-bandinq
operation, the card is going right in the
shredder , And if the ARRL DX desk
ever...EVER...stoops to accrediting such
operations . my DXCC certif icate will fol
low, along with my dues check.

Fortunately , I have faith that that will
never happen. The ARRL usually exhibit s
pretty good common sense, and that's all
it takes to make th is call.

Gregory Brown, KT0K

The lolfowing letter was addressed to
CO Public Service Editor Bob Josuweit,
WA3PZO:

Praise for Hurricane Coverage
Hi Bob:

What a great surprise to see your arti
cle in the December CO magazine. Again
you did a fantastic job putting together a
very nice, consistent, and well balanced
article from the bit and pieces of informa
tion that were sent during the Hurricane
operations.

Your articles are very important. as they
illustrate how ham rad io operators use
their unique skills for emergency commu
nications and in turn also promote inter
national goodwill. Keep up the good work.

Julio Ripoll, WD4JR
Asst. Amateur Radio Coordinator

National Hurricane Center
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GET MORE OUT OF HAM RAD'O' Books on all top
ics. Up to 15% off. Quality Technical Books. <http1f
qtb.comihamracfiGl>.

DRAKE RV--6 WANTED: Also in'6fesled In other hard
er 10 find Drake nens Irom the tube era. Please e·ma~

Wl1h pnce and condition. Brian. <n.O.@arrl.net>.

MORSE CODE DECIPHERED is simple. elegant, and
inexpensive, <www.morsecodedec:illhered.com>.

LARGE VARIETY of raelio and other electroniC parts.
Need to clear out inventory. Tubes. resistors. capac
itors,and much more. Going outct business, Call Leo.
870·231·5191 lor more inlo or inventory list.

IMRA-Internalional Mission Radio Assn. helps nus
sioners-cequicment loaned: weekday net. 14.280
MHz, 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern . Sf. Noreen Perelli,
KE2LT, 2755 Woodhull Ave.. Bronx, NY 10469.

OXPEDmONS on DVO! Contest and DXpedrtion
videoS by 9V1YC. 7 diff6fenl titles now available on
both DVD and VHS' VKDIR Heard. ZL9C1Campbel.
FODAM ctccertco. A52A Bhutan. VPSTHU South
5andwich. IIP8GEO South Georgia. and WRTC 2002
Finland $25 each. shipping iocluded. VISA/MC. pay_
pal. or check Contact Challie Hansen. NOn. 8655
Hwy D. Napoleon, MO 64074. or can 81 6·690·7535;
e-maa: <I'101t@juno.com>.

WANTED: KIM's,SYM's, AIM's, and related 6502 HW
(including literalure); ROBOT's. UNIMAT's, and
WalchmakerslJtlwelefS Lathes. John Rawley. 1923
Susquehanna Rd., Abington, PA 19001 ; 215·884
9220 ; a-matt <Johnr750@aolcom>,

ARTHUR COLLINS, RADIO WIZARD. 394·page
biography wnn photos of the man who built me s.tme.
KWM-2. and other great Collins gear. $1 8.95 + $8.95
S&H. Order online at <hIlp1/Www,artcollinsradlOWiz.
comI> or send check to Collins 800li. P.O, 80. 2782,
Cedar Rapids. IA 52406-2782.

OFlIeTJI QSL FILING SYSTEM : Prepnnted mylar·
reinforoed 5><8 inde. Oviders lorall current OXCC enti
tles . Or~nize yourOSls' P.O. Box nOO 1. Charlotte.
NC 2827 t ·7000 <www .radio-warehouse .COffl>

HAM SHACK ACCESSORIES ; From parts. tubes.
keys. up 10 mugs and blankets! Anthony Welsh Ltd.,
<www .anlhon,..,.elsh.COffl>.

RF TRANSISTORS & TUBES: 2SC2879. 2SC2290.
MRF454, 2SCl 969. 2SB754. 2SA473. SAV7, 3·
SOOZG. 4CX250B, 3CX3000A7, 4CXt OOOA.
4CXl 500B. 572B. 811A. and more. catalogue avail
able. WESTGATE LABS. 800-213·4563.

REAL HAMS 00 CODE : Move up to CW with CW
Mental Block Bustar Ill. Succeed with hypnosis and
NLP.lncluoes two (2) Tapes and Manual, Only $27.95
piuS$5.00 slh US. FL add $2.02 tax. Success Easy.
123 NW t Sth Street. Ste 304-2 . Boca Raton , FL
33432.800·42502552. ewww.soccees-e-eesy.corre-,

NAME BADGE S BY GENE: In 'ull color. O\.Ir artwork
or yOUfS. See our web page fIX samples and prices.
www.hampubs.com Harlan Technologies 815-398·
2683.

HAUICRAFTERS Service Manuals. Amateur and
SWl Write lor prices. Spec:iIy ModelNumbersdesired.
Ardco Electroncs. P.O. Box 95. Dept. C. Berwyn.IL
60402.

ALUMINUM CHASSIS ·CABINET KITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK. 51 20 Harmony Grovil
Rd. Dover. PA 1731 503016;<www1Iash.net'~k3iwk> .

CB·T().10M CONVERSIONS: Frequency modilica
uene, FM, books, plsns, kits, high-peMormance
CB accessories. Catalog $3. CBCI, Box 30655CQ,
Tucson, AZ 85751. <www.cbclntl.com>

<hn p:Jtwww.seaqmaul.com>

KK7TV COMMUNI CATIONS: See our display ad

Advertising Rates: non-ccmmeroat ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50
each (specify whiCh wordS). MInimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompanied
by full remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date: The 10th day in the third month preceding date 01 publication (example: Jan.
10th for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have
not been investigated. the Publisher 01 CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein.
The publisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad
copy to: CQ Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road . Hicksville, NY 11801 (lax: 516-681·2926; e-mail;
<hamshop@cq·amaleur-radio.com>.

TRYLON SELF-SUPPORTING TOWERS: Delivered
ANYWHERE in the US for ONLY$261 .00. This is the
BEST tower value around - 96 'eetlor only $2451.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR QTH ! Go to <www,
championradio,COffl> or call 888·833·3 t 04 lor more
infonnation_

asLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new "Intemational
Division" was eslablished to handle OSL needs 01OX
hams. We understand the problems 01 packaging.
shipping. 'lneldeahng with thecustomsproblems. YOU
can trust us to deliver a qoaMy OSLousually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Wnte. ca•. or FAX
lor free samples and ordering infonnation. "The QSL
Man-W4MPY." 682 Mount Pleasant Road. Monetta .
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-71t 7.

KNOW FIRSTI Ham radio fanatics-you need THE
W5VI REPORT. a twoce·monthly award-winning Hot
tnsoer Newsiener Acclaimed best! ccntoeonauacrs,
ideas. insights, nationwide news. technology, cosec
nons.alerts. Ouoled ccesa-tc-ccestt We print what you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers! Money-back guaranteel FREE sample lor
SASE (two stamps). W5YI. P.O. Box 565101 , Dallas,
Texas 75356.

CALLBOOK CD-RO M 2003 FINAL EDITION,$38.95
USANE. <aa6ee@amsal.org>; 760-789-3674,
Duane Heise, AA6EE, f6832 Whirlwind. Ramona. CA
92065, <www.raeliodan.comlaa6ee/>

~QRZ DX~-since 1979: Ava~abIe as an Adobe PDF
l i le each Wednesday or by regula. mail, Your best
sourceforweekly OX infonnatoon. Send .10 SASE lor
sample.rates. ~The OX ....gazlne~-since1989: e.
monthly - Fu" 01 DXpedlt>on reports. OSL lnklrma
lion . Awards . OX news, technical articles, and more.
Send $3.00 tor sample/rates. OXPubiiShing. loc_,P.O.
Box OX. Leicester, NC 28748-{)249. PhonerFax: 828·
683·0709: e-met <DX@d. pub.cont>: WEB PAGE:
dmIl1/www.d.pob.com>.

ham shop _

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts with all ten
AmeriCan districts. SASE to W6DDB. 45527 Third
Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802

FOREIGN AIRMAIL POSTAGE for successful
OSLing! Plus EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL
ENVELOPES, EYEBALL CARDS, aSL ALBUMS.
Bill Plum. 12Glenn Road.Flemington. NJ 08822-3322
(e·mail: <plumd.@msn.com».
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TECHNICAL HELP: (864) 895-4195
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VACUUM TUBES· Classic Transformers · Components
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WorIo:benc li Supplies ' Refini~ing Products· Tool.

Contact Us TodayFor OurFree Catal !
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S4Q 894-5771' 800. 282·5626 ' 540 894·9141 In

HamCaIl '" CD-ROM with FREE updates
via the Internet for 6 months.
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SAME DAY
SHIPPING
MADE IN USA

RadioBox
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ALUMA"
TOWEll COMPANY. INC.

Over 20 Years E xperience in Meeting
Amateur & Commercial Tower Needs.

POBox ~l!U6-CQ

Vet o i1cach, Florida 3~OOl USA
e-mail : atc@alumatowec.com .1 ,

httpJlwww.alumatower.com I
Voi<~ (7721i\li7 ·~4~;l Fa x !77ZiS67-3432 , ; I

20.000 IN USE IN

OVER
50 COUN TRIES

~PADDLETTE CO. is pleased to
announce a major improvement to their
Model PK·l miniature paddle key

The addition of a stntener to a port ion of each con
tact arm reduces paddle overtraverby 90%. The
Result is crisp . positive keying and enhanced high
speed sending with no increase in operating force.
$51 + $4 shipping & handling.

For more info see: www.paddlette.com.
Send check or M.O. to PADDLETIE CO.,

P.O Box 6036 Edmonds, WA 98026.
Tel: 425-743-1429 ' e-mail' bham379627@aoLcom

Tune into a sneak preview of
each upcoming issue of CO.
with Editor Rich Moseson.
W2VU, the fourth weekend of
each month on the "Spectrum"
radio program, broadcast world
wide on shortwave over WWCR
Radio. 5.070 MHz. Saturdays et
11 :00 PM Eastern time.
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CUBEX QUAD ANTENNA CO.

m
'" YEARS QF QUALITY ANTENNAS

SK YMASTER H.F. KITS FROM $295.95
PRE·TUNED H.F. QUADS FROM $449.95

Quad A.01~ooas From 2 Th'.Q<!gIJ_-,!.o Met_
2 METER 4 a.. PRE_TUNED $49.95 + S&H

6 METER 2 EL. PRE-TUNED $84.95 + S & H
B~ST PRICES ON DOUBlE BRAIDEO - OACRON" ANTE'/"NAJ'IOPE

visit our new web site http://www.Cllbex.com
W,ite Or Catl For Free Gata.,..

228 HIBISCUS STREET. JUPITER, FL 33458
561 748-2830 FAX 561 748-2831

K2AW'S FAMOUS HI·VOLrAGE MODULES

HV14-1 14KV·1A 250A.SURGE $15.00
HV10-1 10KV·1A 250A.SURGE 12.00
HV 8-1 8KV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00

HV 6·1 6KV-1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Plus $5.00SHIPPING--NY RESIDENTS ADD 8% SALES TAX

K2AW's " SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIENDS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516·334-7024
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Cubex Ouad Antennas 113

Cutting Edge Ent. 64,97,113

Dayton Hamvention 63

DX4WIN(Rapidan Data Systems)...40

Elecraft 95

EQF Software 98

Finger Lakes Radio 112

Force 12 Antennas .40,49

Gap Antennas 63

Geochron 57

Glen Martin Engineering, Inc 31 ,89
Ham-Com 2003 73

Ham Radio Outlet 10,11 6
Ham Station 77

Hell Sound 15

High Sierra Antennas 83

Hy-Gain 1,5

ICOM America, Inc Cov. IV,45,47

Joplin Missouri Hamtest 48

K2AW's "Silicon Alley" 113
K-Y Filter Co 64

Kanga US 50

Kangaroo Tabor Software 98
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DWM COMMUNICATIONS: Neat Stuff! SASE brings
catalog! P.O. Box 87-CO , Hanover. MI 49241.

Antenna MADE for A().40 <hnp://www.n3iy r.com/>

www.hamwave.ccm Amateur Radio lo rums, OX
Clusters, auctions, software. search engine, and
more. ALL FREE.

TOWER HARDWARE, SAFETY eQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing , 'r-stsns. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. telephone 888-833-3104, or <www,
cheropen-aco.coms.

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear-new, old, in any
condit ion-to the Radio Club of Junior High School
22, the Nation's only lull time non-profit organization
working to get Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using our EDUCOM
Education Thru Communicafion-program, Send
your radio to school. Your donated material will be
picked up ANYWHERE or shipping arranged ,and this
means a tax ceoucton to the full extent of the taw for
you as we are an IRS 501{c}{3} chari ty in our 18th
year of service, h is always easier to donate and usu
ally more financia lly rewarding, BUT MOST IMPOR
TANT your gift will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity for children nationwide. Radios
you can write off : kids you can't. Make 2001 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write, phone, or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew" loday : The RC of JHS 22, P,O.
Box 1052, New York, NY 10002. Twenty-four hours
call 516-674-4072: fax 516-674-9600; or e-ma il
<crew@wb2jkj. ora>. Join us on the WB2JKJ Class
room Net, 7.238 MHz. 1200-1330 UTC dai ly and
21.395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

CASH FOR COLLINS, HALLICRAFTERS SX-88, &
DRAKE TR-6_ Buy any Collins equipment. leo,
KJ6HI, phoneJ1ax 310-670-6969. e-mail : <radioleo@
earthlink.net>.

FREE HAM CLASSIFIEDS <http://hamgallery.com>

COU NTY HUNTERS: Worked All Texas Awaro,
Beautiful cenucare. Temple Amateur Radio Club.
P.O. Box 615, Temple, TX 76503 <www.tarC.org>.

WANTED : VACUUM TUBE S - Commercial, indus
trial. amateur. Radio Daze, LLC 7 Assembly Drive,
Mendon, New York 14506 (phone 585-624-9755: fax
800-456-6494; e-mail: <info@radiodaze.com>).

FREE Ham Gospel Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave" Springfield, PA 19064.

QRP Now! rooays hottest book on ORP rigs, kits,
accessories, contests, DXing tips. and more! Or,
KEYS II views & info on world's most exotic keys.
Either book $16 + $3 Priority Mail. Dave Ingram,
K4TWJ, 4941 Scenic View Drive, Birmingham, AL
3521 0.

TRIBANDER COMPARI SON REPORT; Find out the
real story on tribander perlormance. K7LXC and
NOAX test more than a dozen antennas , including
Force 12, Hy-Gain, Mosley. Bencher, and Cusbcratt
84-page report includes protocol. data sets, and sum
maries. $17 plus $4 slh. <www.championradio.com>
or 888-833-3104.

BUX COMMCO: Have you seen the new RASCAL
Mark V, PSK31 , and SSTV sound card interface?
Antennas, Accessories, and HAM Radio Goodies
at DISCOUNT PRICES, On the web visit
<www.BUXcommCo_com>,

It's a different kind of ham magazine.

Fun to read, interesting from cover to cover,
written so you can understand it. That's CQ.

Read by thousands of people each month in
116 countries around the world.

Here's at look at some of the articles we're
working on for upcoming issues of CQ
Amateur Radio:

PHASED ARRAY NETWORKS by COMTEK SYS
TEMS deliver gain and from to back. Call 704-542
4808 : fax 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS, P.O.
Box 470565, Charlot te. NC 28247.PACKET RADIO
AND MOREl Join TAPR, connect with the largest
amateur radio digital group in Ihe U.S. Creators of the
TNC-2 standard, working on Spread Spectrum teen
flO logy. Benefits: newsletter, software, discou nts on
kits and publications. For membership prices contact
TAPR. 8987-309 E. Tanque Verde Road, #337,
Tucson, AZ 85749-9399 (phone 940-383-0000: fax
940-566-2544; internel <Iapr@tapr. orq>: web:
<http://www.tapr,org>}.

FLYING HORSE CDROM $37.50 SHIPPED_Secure
order on our website at <www.prolog2k.com>orcall
toll-free 1-800-373-6564. Even better pricing when
you order any ProLog2K product Datamatrtx.

FOR SALE: CO/Ham RadiolOSTn3 magazines and
binders, SASE brings data sheet. W6DDB, 45527
Third Street East, Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.
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Do you have a ham radio story to tell? See our writers '

guidelines on the CQ website: <http://www.cq~amateur-radio.com>.

CQ Magazine
25 Newbridge Rd., Hicksville, NY 11801
Phone 516-681-2922· FAX 516-681-2926

Visit Our W eb Site

HF VERTICAL COMPARISON REPORT: K7LXC
and NDAX test cosnoan. Butternut. MFJ, Force 12,
Hustler, Gap, and Diamond verticals. 54-page report
inciudes protocol. data sets, and summaries. $1 7 plus
$4 sIh. <www.championradio.com>.888-833-3104.

3030 DIFFERENT AWARDS from 123 DXCC coun
tries online at <http://www.dxawardS.COmJ>.Oneyear
full access $6.00. Ted Melinoslly , K1BV. 65 Glebe
Road, Spofford, NH 03462·4411.

5U65CRI6E
TODAYJ

Foreign
56.95
107.95
158.95

VE/XE
44.95
83.95
122.95

Please allaw6-8 weeks far delivery of firsl issue

USA
1 Year 31.95
2 Years 57.95
3 Years 83.95

MOBILE SPECIAL IN MA YI
"Simple Mobile Antennas for 10 and 15 Meters, " by WA2KBZ

"How to Finish Up USA-CA," by KOZT
"CD Reviews: ICOM IC-2720 Dual-Band FM Mobile, " by WB6NOA

Plus . . . Resulls: 2002 CO/RJ WW RTTY DX Contest
"Resonance," by K5YNR

"Power-Line RFI, .. by K5Z1



$29.95
$22.95

$28.95
$28.95

Call. ...f1le e·ma,1 Or Fax us lor our FREE CATALOG'
M.It, E-<NIl. PhO'" .., Fox"""'" U• • MC ViS.... DISC• ..,AMEll

SA TTERJES AMERICA Ph:800-308-4805

I I I
www .batter iesamerica.com

rl:~~~~.' ,
I
~"'"'I sense- M

<lies r~w", ~
s.~/:l~e ihler. .
ornl~s C ~w1~.95

CNB-151x NiMH , 7.2v 1650mAh 28.95

~
NEW. fh e ' O-9000 ChMgf>f & sngs

..

CAAdjt/gMc fqcAA ' AU bllWIur

(. ) 0........ uni' eo". ell~"'_
'; "u'" • "''''.. '" N;Cd _.1

(2) .... 0"'_ ~"'11"',u,.. '
(J) _.-. ...., qltk l<~ IoT """,r

• (0) A.""""" .11. ,.,,,,, _ ofe""..".1
(5) U!.•••_ ",,_ oupply _ 1

BA TTf'RIES AMERICA 2211·P " 0",10.. Rd.• _lot>, ... 53562

ADI-60011 ...NI"." 12.0v 1100mAh

FNB-58Li (U·loo) 7.2v

Order Toll Free: 800-308-4805
Fax 608-831·1082 E-ma il ; ehyost@chorus.net

www.kenwood.net
www.kk7tv.com

www.ldgelectronics.com

http://eznec.com

WWW.m2inc.com

www.mfjenterprises.com

www.nemal.com
www.ncsradio .com

www.paddlette.com
www.palomar-eng ineers.com

www.hosenose.com

www.pwdahl .com

www.cq-amateur-radio.corn

www.powerportstore.com

www.w4mpy.com

www.qth.com/star

www.rad-comm.com

www.wb2jkj .org

www.radiodaze.com
www.radioworks.com

www.thertc.com

www.rfparts.com

www.idiompress.com

www.sgcworld.com

www.solder-It.corn

www.surplussales.com

www.tarheelantennas.com

www.tentec.com

www.texastowers.com
www3.sympatico.caflgmclindex.html

www.hexbeam.com
www.universal-radio.com

www.cq-amateur-radio.com

www.vibroplex.com
www.ww-manufacturing.com

www.buddipole.com

wwwW4RT.com

www.w5yi.org

www.westmountainradio.com

www.thewireman.com

www.vxstdusa.com

It's easy to advertise in ca.
Let me know what I can do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N2100,
(516) 681-2922 or FAX (516) 681-2926
e-mail:arnie@cq-amateur-radio.com

Kenwood, USA Cov. 11 ,3,27

KK7TV Communications 112
LOG Electronics 33

Lewallen, Roy, W7EL .48

M2 Antennas 97

MFJ Enterprises 17,59
Nemal Electronics 39

New Communications Solutions 55

Paddlette Company 113

Palomar Engineers 50

Personal Database Applications 77

Peter Dahl Co 95

Popular Communications 82

PowerPort 64,97,113
QSLsbyW4MPY 112

OSL's by Star Printing 97

Radcomm Radio 64

Radio Club of JHS 22 38

Radio Daze 112
Radio Works 61

RF Connection 98

RF Parts 51

Rotor EZ-Idiom Press 50

SGC, Inc 37,67

Solder-It 97

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 69

Tarheel Antennas 37

Ten-Tee 9

Texas Towers 22-23

T.G.M. Communications 50

Trattle Technology 98

Universal Radio, Inc 79

VHF Magazine 106

Vibroplex 77

W & W Manufacturing Co 34

W3FF Antennas 57

W4RT Electronics .46

W5YI Marketing 16,82
W91NN Antennas 112

West Mountain Radio 7

Wireman, The 11 2

Yaesu Electronics Cov.1 11
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• ll»ot.QVlW711CM · w.es capable
• 800+ memories • 8uiII-in CTCSSIOCS
• Remota ble W/optlon.tl YSK·89lIO

Cali lIow For Special Pricing

FT·8900R """''''''' To"",""

FT·90R

FT·920 HF+-6M TlOIISWo'ef

• 100w 16O-tiM. 12VOC
• 8uin~ DVR. ON Memory Kever
• OSP. Aull)-Nolcll • 99 Memories
• Computer controllable. CATSystem

call for Low Prlclngl

2Mf.ullMonio.-.. T,.. •
• SOw 2m. 4()w 440mHz
• Wide Rx • Ddal;NbIe Front Panel
• Picket Ready 12OMl6OO 'bud
• Buin.jn CTCSSJDCS EneoderlDecoder
• Less san 4" widel

Call for Your low Price!

UlIraWii.-::t t'F. _ . UHf

• 1{lOw HfJtiM. 50w 2M. 20w UHf
• DSP • 32 coIof dIsj)lIy
• 200 mems • 0etxhibIe Iron' panel~.I --'I

Clill for LDwllltro PrIc

I
....__, WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION

FT·50RO
2M!MC i~ll~K'f

• DVR. Deaxle. F'3glfIO 8IIiII~

•~ numeric d~
• Wiele Band feceMI
• Battery Saver ' 112 Mems
• Mil·Spec • HiSpeed scannino
Call For Your low Price!

~-
• Wideband RX • 6M·2M-440TX
• 5Woutput • u-ron Battery
• 220 me ms. opt. barometer unit
• Aipha Numeric Display
• CTCSSlDCS built·in

call FOllow Price!

• 65w •R~ IluilI
• Alpha Nurnenc Memory System
• DIred K~ Flequency Errtry
• BuIlet"f)rooI front End
CaUIIo. FOllow Intnl Pricing!

VX·7RNX·7R Blac
!>OI2MI2;/O/440 KT

• Wideband RX · 900 Memories
• 5W TX (300mw 220Mhzl
• LHOIl Battery
• Fully Submersible 10 3 11.
• 8ui11~ CTCSSIDCS
• Internet WIRESeornPJIlble

.. nailable I. lladl!
Grat Price, Call T!daY!

VX·5RNX·5RS

• SW@13.SVIl:lllC • USB, lS8, CW. AM, AI
• Packet (12OMl6OO ~ud Roll ' 200 mems
' !luiIl: 11 crcssecs - IX 160-1(1,11. 610'. 2M, 440
•Com~ 53' x 15" .6.5",26 tis
• 96'1 Nitacl or 8 AA battery capable

ClIlIktw FOf Lo icing!

FT·1000MP MKV HfTransceiver

• Enhanced Digital Signal Pl'oteSSI
• Dual RX
• CoIins sse IiIterbuill~
• 2fX1N, Eltefnal power~

call for low .-riee!

• Compact l Ql Ie f~ wIdeCx/Iable Itonl panel
• R. 10l)kHz 10 970mHz (cd bIodo.ed)
• b 100w l6O-6M. 50w 2M. 2f1N 70CM
• Built..., OSP. VOl. ON Dyer
• 300 Memories
Call law For low Priclngl

FT·897 VHf/UHflHf Transceiver

YAESU SPRING COUPONS
GOOD THRU 3·31·03

• HFI6MI2M17OCM ' DSPlIuiIt-in
• Hf l00w (2OW battery)
• {lpbonal ps, • Tuner

call .. F.OW Ln Prlcl..!

PoRTlAllo,oR
1170$ 5 W Px,ht Hwy
97223
(sen) 598-055S
(800) 854-6046
Leon. anxx.Mo)r,
f1O¥d-99W em
from Hwy 5 & 217
IHIlllI lllMftl mradll ,eDIII

SUNNYVALE, CA
510 Lawrence hp '102
sees
l4(8)736-9496
1lllllll54-6046
~ W11YN.UOf
SO Irom Hwy 101
I , ...........iI._

DENVER. CO
8400 E, Ilil1 Ave. 19, 80231
(303) 745-7373
(800) 444-9476
Joe, KOOGA, "'ll'-
John. N5EHP. Mgr
" • ••, .Ilalllmlicl.~

SAIl DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny V~1a Rd . 92123
(858) 560·4900

\
8001........
om. KM6K, Mgr,

Hwy, 163 & Claremont Mesa
lllRd lagoOhamrad;o .com

NEW CAS1l£, DE
(Nea, PIlilao:lelpnial
1509 N, Dupont Hwy. 19720
(302) 322·7092
(800) 644-4416
Ric k, K3TL, Mgr.
Rl13114 rnt.. So, 1-295
..wca.l l..... m...io.com

ATlAJITA, SA
6071 BufordHwy.. 30340

1
770) 263-0700
800\444-7927

Marie, KJ4VO, Ml)r
Oo~, , rni. 110. 011·285
.-...........;0._

oAIILAIIo, CA
221 0 LMngsIOO St . 94606
( 5 101 ~'5751

1lllllll54-6046
MKlI K6KAP. "'Or.
1-880 al23rd .we. ramp

"" ." ' tl l ._

WOODBRIDGE, VA
(Neal 'Nashington 0 CI
l.aoJ Ilu*l ArnericJ Of. 22191
(703) 600-1063
(1001444....799
SteYe. tuSR. MgI
E~~ 161 .1-95. So, to US 1
~mnlIlf_«Im

PHOENIX, AZ
1939 W Dunlap AYe.• 8!)O21
(6021242-3515
(lI8CIl 444-9476
~.NIGJ Mal.
1 rtu. US1 011-17
iJIlotllIl1ItlIllIrI.iG._

BURBAIII,CA
24\6 W. VlC1l11Y 81,91506
(8181842-1786

'..°1 ........
Eric. KAliIHT, Mgr,
Victory Blvd at Buena Vista
1 mi. westr-s
bu rbanHtlllmrad 10.com

SALEM, NH
~ Nea r Boston)
224 N Broadway. 03079
1603) 898-3750
(800)444-0047

I~k. NIUC. Mgl.

filii 1.1-93;
2S lilt No. 01 Boston
I' It •• _

ANAHEIM. CA
(IMar Disneyland)
933 N fldid St.!l2801
(714j S33- T373II." ........
~,lQ7UF.'%IL.. .._





Ie-706mKIIG HF!VHF/UHFALLMOOETRANS(fIVER
When looking for the periert portable rig, look no further than 1C0M's 1C·/06MKIIG. It's small size
16.5" wide x2.25" high x8" deep) and light weight IS.Slbs} make it eosy to pock along onany
trip, whether on foot or by vehicle. For the persen wonting to conserve battery power, the 'MKIIG offers

adjustable power output. from 5-100 Watts. Plus, it's landed wi th biQiig feotures like: built-in OSp, to
reduce or eliminate DRM; CTCSS Encode/Decode with Tone Scon; 100 alphanumeric memories with
up to 9 chorocter naming; bocklit keys with adjustable intensi~; and much, muchmore. An opfoml
remote mounting kit (RMK·706) is olsa llvoiloble, giving you unlimited mounting configurations. To find

out more about the 'MKIIG md its mony uses, visit your authorized kcm dealer today.

( Hf+6m+2m+70Cm )

Fa<eplate shown in optional Remote Control
configuration. Requires OPe·581 ' Ift. (3.5 m)
or 01'(·581 16n_(5m! separation rob"

Cll'lm U.~. ~ll"'''''''''''.'IXW · (lS-l)4,lI\S.''U..' '''''''
....... (Ql,k .... .1Iajlll ........... _ ...... ;w(Q2Il3

llnTEnnll TUnERS

o
ICOM·

Why not? You deserve it!

( www.icomomerico .com )

IC-706mIUiG. Prouen Performance.
Hf/ 6M/ 1Mfl OCI! • HI &6M @ IOOW, lM @SOW, IOCI!@ lOW · 100 ~iIiooo"""'

MelllOfY (hom · ClCSSEnclXlejDe<ode wifh Tooe Scon • AutoRepeater . AllModewith DSP

•~ flteo - 1iI>1ionO 5OO/250Hz (W, 1.9 kHz 558 Ilteo • Bocklt I"""" Keys

• BuIt-In K'l" · 11-5M!. T.. 5'IJekh . ROllO. Heol Operolion (0ll1ioiJ<j eqt;pment ,,,,,,,oilTM ltM lam lhf gteat
tltIIthn! MIeIber in:Ier )'till'

..., I1f if "..aJltItIC1ed b Q

bJJ 1Ii'r. t's fie pAct tmIdl
fer )'DlI' HOOWI6.~
**"fIt amtrIOL

nH-4nT-180
Gtfat kr bosu u " as mobie
iotAit015! blf ,ru- Irid
beml Clf am ltd lI/IIIJIQ flam
160 Alloo to 6 MtIM. A
ClJfPX1 If_OJ P«iDr1e for
ill (·106MXE.
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